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"Come on. you fiends!" shouted Young Wild West, waving his hat. He had reached the strip o! tall
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Young Wild West's Running Fight
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TRAPPING THE REDS AND RENEGADES
By AN OLD SCOUT

•

CHAP'l'l<JR I.
YOU::\'G \VU,O W EST J.IEETS ALL-FIRED JOE.

"Say there! J est move livel.v, ,Yon't you? I'm All-Fired
Joe from Zip . ;\fountain, an' rm a lloner-cooler that was
never cooled! I d on' t stand ther least bit of foolin', an '
when I says 'Look out' you've jest got ter do it, or else take
ther consequences!"
· The speaker was a r a,,-boned man of perhaps thirty-five.
He was mounted on a scr aggy. raw-boned sorrel cayuse t!Jat
looked as tlJouglJ it was ready to drop from fatigue.
The remarks were made to a das!Jing-looking boy of twenty
who was mounted on a sorrel steed that was just the opposite
iu looks to the other.
· The hon,ema n who called himself AU-Fired Joe had been
J) lllking lli s way along a mountain trail when Ile suddenly
met the boy, who was riding a round an angle of rock on
tlle lJriJ 1k of a precipice.
Both steeds came to a halt of their own accord, because
there was not r oom for them to poss at that point.
It was a ca ·e of one to go back and a llow the other to
pa s~.

"You want me to move back so you can come around the
l.eclge. I suppose?" queried the boy, as he turew his long
cl'.estnnt hair back over his $boulders and turned his gaze
upou the face of the speaker.
'·T!Jat's jest what I do, sonny; so git a move on yer, as
1 uiu't got no time to waste around here. I 'm on my way to
\\' p~to n to see Young Wild "-es t."
'·Well, if I should be a little pig-headed and refuse to
l,'t ~-ou come over until af ter I crosseu, you wouldn't see
Youn~ Wilcl West ,so soo n, would you?"
.\ s tile ho~· ,;aid this his !Jand,;ome face was lighted with
a ,-:111ile tliat was half curious. !Ja lf defiant.
"lf you wn s to get a trifle pig-beaded and refuse to let
me over till yo u c1·os$ed !" repeated tbe man, a,; though be
di,1 not catch the words. "See here! " and Ile fairly roared
tl:e words. ·'Git out of tiler way or I'll fill you witlJ lead!
l'Ye got ther right of way here!"
".\'o, you baven't , my friend. Just pull that half-starved
cayuse back so I can get over there--oo you hear?"
There wa s a peculiar ring in the tone of the speaker, and
All-Fired Joe looked at him in a,;ton!shment.
But only for a n instant did he show signs of being survri"ed.
Th en hi~ lla11d fl ew to his belt and out come a long-barrel ed revo1'·cr.
":\Joye lla c-k. tilar. you--··
'.fl.lat ll'i.l.S all Ile saiu j u::;t tbeu, for Ile ,;uudenly round

him self gazing iuto the mu~zle of a shiniug nickel-plated sixshooter that was held in a. hand that was as steady as a
r ock.
"You will please move back, Mr. All-Fired Joe! It is I
" ·ho have the right of way."
"I reckon you're right, youngster. Jest tal,e that shooter
down; I don't like ther looks of it. Back, you onery critter! Back!"
The last was addressed to the caynse. aud the next miunte
the ,,ay " ·as clear for the young fellow who had so ueatly
turned the tables on the strenuous bad man.
The sorrel horse came around the dangerous place on a
sharp trot and halted in front of All-Fired Joe, his da::;hing young rider still grasping · the rernl1·er, 1Yhich was 11s
steady as a rock.
"You're a cool one, I must say, young feller,'' rem11rk ed
the man who had been compelled to make way for tile boy.
"Am I ? '"Well , that's a way I ha Ye. You know as ,Yell
as I do that I had the first right to come arour,d the ledge.
You thoug!Jt because I was only a boy you ,Yould make me
gi1·e way to rou. But, m~· clear si r, I never give way to
anyone when I am in the right."
"Would you mind tellin' me who you are?" and All-Ifit:ed
Joe looked real interested.
""\Vho did you say you " ·as going to Weston to see?"
"A f eller by ther name of Young Wild West."
"Well, that happe ..~,: to be me."
"What!"
'".!'hat's right. I am Young Wild West."
"Gee-whittaker !''
"Nothing of t ile sort; I am simpl y Young Wild West."
"It cau't be possible!"
"But it is; just the same."
"Ko wonder you come around ther ledge first, then. I've
heard tell of you. an' if all they say about you is true you
are a regular hunicane on wheels!"
"I hope I am not as bad as that. But you said you wanted
to see me. What's the trouble?"
·
"I'm from l\lcDowell's sheep ranch down near Zip Mountain. You have heard of McDowell, ain't you ?"
·'Can't say I have.
"Well, he's heard of you. He sent me to Weston to try
an' git you to come over an' specul ate. He wants to sell out,
and he's got ther finest an' best payin' sheep ranch in all '
Dakoty." '
"He bas, eh?" and Young Wild West smiled. "Well, I'll
think tile matter over. Dow far is tt;'! rancli from " 'eston'/''
'·On !~· about sixtr or se,·ent~- mil ef'."
"\\'Pl!. I may tnJ-,, :1. rnn o,·er there in a few tlay.·. · "\Yllich
way are you goiug 11011· '?''
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all comers for more than
"I'm goin' right on to \Veston, Young Wild \Vest. I want a title that be had held against
to put in tl.Jer time I ca lculated to. Anyhow, I ain't jest fond a year.
\Yilcl was a thorough \Ye:steruer, from Indinn scout to mine
of goin' back alone right away. Tl.Jer Injnns have been cut·
owner and rancher.
tin'. up a little arouml our way."
He was tbe most popular hero of tl!e W est that the world
"Been :-:tealing the sheep. I uppose."
tl.Je big cities were mere ruining
"YeN,. ,an' not only t11~1t, one of our herders got shot ther knew in those days when held
court and di;;posed of the
nigl1t' afore Inst in a little scrimmage ther boys bad with camps and Judge Lynch
in short order.
th er reel yarmiuts. That's · ther main reason why McDowell horse thieves and other eYil-doers
Young Wild West wa:s only about two miles from the
m:tiit'~' 'to sell bi:; ranch-he ain't fond of lnjuns an' renegades
Weston when he met All-l!'ire(l
scootin' nrouml his place an· making trouble. He said aR bustling mining town of
Joe.
had
rou
as
ranch,
ther
own
to
feller
ther
jest·
be
1Je11· /oifd
As they were riding slowly to1Yurcl the town down a gentle
clea'l:lin' sech fellers out in short order.''
a way'
a growl suddenly came to their ears.
slope
again.
smiled
West
Wild
Young
a. bear!" exclaimed All-Fire<l Joe.
"There's
complia
bim
paying
on
bent
was
nian
the
that
lie sa11·
a nod and raised his rifle.
gave
Wild
then.
ment now ancl
'·Do yer see him?" aud the man looked around anxionf:1~·.
· But in ~pite of this part of it he was interested in what
"Xo. · He will show himseU soon enough. Tl!at growl
lie ~aid.
as though he was hungry. A bear has plenty of
sounded
thought
e1·er
he
l!ad
nor
ranch,
sheep
He bad 11e1·er 01rnecl a
he is hungry , yon know."
when
uerYe
now.
o( hu.,·ing one till
'·Yes. ! reckon he doef:. I seen one 01rct what was so--·•
"I gue:-:s I will get the boys and girls to take a ride oYer
All-l!"ircd .Joe clicl not finish bis rrmarks.
to this F<heep ranch," he thought. "It will be a little out
At that i11staI1t there came a crumbling of dirt and ,;tones
of tl.1e ordinary, I know. but there may be a whole lot of
from above. and then down came a heavy body, striking him
•fun nnd ad1·enture connected with the trip."
a glancing blow and knocking him off the cayuse as neatly as
handsome
the
while
All-Fired Joe sat still in the saddle
a man could haye pushed him.
bo:v 1Yas tbiuking.
The benr they hacl heard had heen on a ledge aboYe th em.
rreseutly Wild looked at him sharply.
the ledge had given 11·ay uncler bis weight aut1 preci11itated
ancl
be
?"
rou
't
didn
''You said you were going to ,Yeston,
him cloll'uward.
,
asked.
It wa s luck.r for the man from the sheep r anch that the
"Ye:-:. that's wbar I ,Yant to git."
upon !Jim. for if it had lie woulu
'·Well. you are going the wrong wn)-, then. I was head- full weight l.Jad not fall eilbroken
bones.
surely have suffered some
'i ng straight fo1· Weston when we met on tl.Je ledge IJere."
AF< it wns he ll'as.niore srarecl than l'lurt.
·'l , that so T'
He scrambled to his feet in a hurry nucl the bear did tbe
"Yes, that is so."
same.
·'now could I haYe got 011 the 'IIToug track like that?"
The animal had 11ot been hurt in the least, it apveared.
•·ua~y f•nougb. You took the left fork about a mile back
It w::t:'< one of tho.·e big black bears so common to that
1l1ere.
ancl it has been bringing you around in a circle. If
of the country, and when it g (>t on it · hind feet and
Y<,nt Imel kept on you would !Jave fetched up right where you part
made fol' All-Fired Joe there wa,; bloo(l in tile creature's
started from.·•
eye.
, "Gee-whiz! "
'.rbe ~heep herder made a grab for bis shooter, but found
'·I am going right in to Weston now. You can ride alo11g
it bad dropped from his belt.
with me. if ~-on \\'ish.''
'.rhen he turned to run.
"Tllankee! n1 be mighty t1I'oucl to ride along with yer.
But just then the sharp report of n rifle sonn(led and the
1f-;ay ! jest forgit about ther little argument we had a little
bear rolled 01,er iu the agonies of death.
wbil e ago about crossin' ther ledge, won't yer'?"
Youug Wild Wr,;t sat smilingly on his horse. the smoke
'·I cer.taiuly shall forget it, m~- frienrl. It 1Yas too much curling from the muzzle of. his rifle.
long."
Yery
or a commonplac e incident for me to remember
'·\\-ell, you see, it makes me feel sorter ashamed of my:self ·cause I tried to boss you around an' make you do as
CHAPTER II.
J 11·auted you to. .Jo,·e ! But you got ther drop 011 me too
FCJN WITH THE BHOXCH0 RUST!m.
lqniC'k to talk about, didn't you?"
Yotmg Wild West bad shot the bear through tlle right
: ''That's nothing. I barn a way of doing tl.Jut when I
e:ve, the bullet lodging i11 the brain and killing it alm ost instack up against auyho(ly who gets too soon."
stantly.
"[ ,,·a,; too !:i0on, and I ain't ashamed to admit it."
There was nothing remarkable about the s ll ot, sin<'e he
''\\-ell. drop the subject. I came up here to exercise my
from the brute when he fired, but Ailhorse a bit. noel at the same time to look around for a wa,: 011ly a few feet
reall y wonderful.
'bear. There is generally ple11ty of them to be· seen around ·Fired Joe thought it was think that you could clrop ther
"To
criecl.
he
"Jove!"
sign
a
across
run
haven't
I
but
clay,
the
in
time
this
at
here
critter at ther first sllot ! That's what I call somethin·. t!Jat
of one yet."
".\. bear, hey? Well. bear meat is good, I reckon. \Ve is!"
"It is what 'I would be more apt to call nothing.'' nnham lots of it over on ther ranch. You see, bears like young
the llo.r. as he clismou11 ted. '·Ju~t catch your horse
S\\'ered
are
·em
of
Lots
wolYes.
ther
do
so
on'
well,
lamb,; pntty
or be will be gone. Then rou can help me skin
there,
oYer
around."
pro1Ylin'
come
they
when
men
shot hy ther
bear."
the
so."
"I ,-uppose
"All right, sir! I'll do that quickly enough. T'm All-Firad
The two were uow 1·iding slowly along, side by side, a11cl
from Zip ;'\fountain. and I'm a honer-roole r that was
Joe
contrast
marked
a
11oticed
haYe
would
observer
the 01·dinury
cooled till a little "bile ·ago when .vou took all ther
never
rider,;.
and
horses
betwce11 both the
of me. Iloorny for Young Yl.ild Wef;t. I say!"
out
fight
they
color,
f'ame
the
of
· Though the steeds were 11early_
Then he took of'f hi,; hat ancl cltPercd till he ma(le tl!e
.
were 110 more alike than clay is like night.
'l'he one a stately stallion with a magnificent form and echoes ring.
ln ten minutes the pelt bau been removed from th e :-:lain
flowing mane aud tail, n11d the other a broke11-clo1Yn. worntbe hams cut off.
out cayuse that ue,·er had been ai1~·thiug like heautiful in bear andthe
two mounted their borF<e:-: and rontinuerl on their
'l'lleu
·
'appearance:
\\'UY to \Ye ton.
And the riders!
They rode into the to"·n uenr the railroad depot a few
O,w 1rns a straight. nthletic young fello'II· \\'ith a perfect
,\.11-Fired .Joe that he "·ould meet
figure and hand some face, who was attired in a neat-fitting minutes later, nnd, telling
at the Gazoo Hotel. Wild turned for his
hunting rnit of buckskin, and the other was an ungainl? him that eveningjust
behin<l the big office of the Wild West
bii!lt man with a hard. bronzed face, \\·ho~e attire was com- home, that was
I11111roveme nt Company. an organizatio n of which
.Po~en of a faded red shirt. torn leather breeches and a Mex- Jlining and treasurer.
he \\'as the
·
if>,tn :-:nrnbrero that had. seen better days.
It "·as near snnset _OIi u day in early spring-. a1Hl though
Yom1 g Wil<l West had been nicknamed the Prince of the
Imel bi>en clo::;ed at the oftice, there
Ra<'l<J l<•. ;1 nd lle certainly looked it whether his l.Jori:;e walked tlle business of the dn_vYou11g
\\'ilcl \\'est standing at the door
ot'
partners
three
werP
was
sorrel
t'he
which
antelope.
an
of
speed
the
y;ith
rn11
o~·
when li e ro<le np.
cap:1lilt> ot' doi11g.
One of tl.Jem was Cheycuue Charlie, a famous scout and
llc ,Yas ni:,t> kuo \·,Jl .,s [!10 Cll.!llll)ion De:llhhot of tlJ<l '\\'~st.

of

--

/
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Indian fighter, who !Jad left the employ of thr governmrnt
to follow Young \Yi](1 \Yest thron;::h his ndyenturous cnreer
on the mountains all(1 J)lains of the great wild West.
The others were Jim Dart and .Jat'k HoiJE>dC>c.
'J'be former was a boy of ahout Yi"illl"s ngE'. which n·as
not much over twent.Y. aml wllo \\·as rencly to follow ti.Jc
unRhing young hero tht·ongll fire, H need~ be.
'1'llc latter was nlso an ex-goYernment scout. wl10 had lost
bis leg iu a Rliar11 encounter with a lot of bad men aml who
now ,;ported a plain. every-dny wooden leg.
'·Hello! Got. a bear, hey?" cried Cheyenne Charlie, as Ile
pulled bis dark, silky beard and nodded approvingly. "Well,
I reckon some of them stralrn wou·t go bad for breakfast
tornonc1' rnoruin'. If there·;; nnytbing I do like it's bear
ll1(' ll t. when it's ,•ookecl ·jest l'ight."
"Well, I thought of ~-ou. Churlie. ,Yhen I cut ofl' the hams,"
repliPd \\'iltl, aml then he tossed one of them over to him.
·"111ank!~ !''
''Don·t mention it."
Then the four laughed at the politeness of the scout.
"\Yho ,;-as ther feller ridi11' along with yer on ther measly
lookin· caynse'!'' Charlie asked, as he laid the han:i on a
f'IU00th stone that was handy.
"!Ie i~ All-Fired Joe. from Zip ~fountain. Ile came here
for the pm·pose of inducing me to buy a sheep rauch out
!Jere nhout sixt.v or se,·enty miles."
··A sheep raneh !" t'ried all three in unison.
"Yes. a ;:beep ranch. What do you think of it?"
'·A sheep ranch i;; a good paying investment, I guess, if
it i,; nrn ;·ight," .Jim Dart remarked.
''Yes, I am quite sure it is. This man tells me that this
pnrticulnr sh('e11 ranch is one of the finest in all Dakota."
···wtat does. ther owner \\'ant to sell it for, then?" spoke
up Jack Ho.bedce.
"All-Fired Joe says the Indians bother him too much."
'·If thnt"s nil tiler trouble I reckon it wouldn't take long
to girn tiler reds all they wanted," said Cheyenne Charlie.
"I guef,;; "·ou're right. Charlie. But all people a r e not built
nli!,e. you kuo\\'. Perhaps this man may be a little tfmid,
and the frCf]uent raids of the Indians have disgusted him.
Auyhow, 11·ithout asking for any further information concerning tbi,; sheep rauch, I am going out and have a look
at it."
"You are?"
"YeR, and I am going to take you fellows and the girls
nlong.''

"Good enongb ! '' yelled Jack, nnd be threw ltis brond-brimmed
felt hat in tlte nir and very deftly caught it on the stump
h e nser1 in plac·e of a foot.
·'C!.Jarlie and Jack. yon can tell your wives about the trip
nml r,ce what they think of it. Jim, I guess your sweetheart,
Eloise. 11·ill he glad to go."
'·I know she 11·i!I." answered Jim. "She just enjoys going
ont ou the trips you mnke up."
"\\'ell. 1"11 see 1i1~· girl, Arietta, and ask her to go along."
".\,-:k her'." PChoed Charlie. "Anyone to hear you talk would
thil)k ~-ou bad ~-om· donhts al>ont her acceptin' ther invitation. Yon kno\i' \\'<'ll e11ongh that she would go anywhere
with yon, \\'il tl."
··J gne><s sh0 ,.-onlll ," and tb .,·oung Prince of the Saddle
smilC>tl ns h0 thon.~h( of' his pretl'"' S\\'eetbeart. \\'ho hnd acco :P.i n1iied him tl1rou.c:h many perilous adventures.
Th e f0ur r em a ined there talking for a few minutes and then
]l:Ht0cl cc m;1any.
Wilt\ ant1 .Jim Dart repaired to the neat little cottage where
t hC' Y r esiue<l and Charlie and Ilobedee went I.Jome to tlleir
\\"i \ ' {") ~t

Yonn;; Wilt1 West fonud that Jim Dart had been waiting
for him to come l.mck before he ate llis supper.
\\"ing Wah. the Chinese c-ook and general housekeeper for
the two. soon ;rot tile c~ttables on the tabl~ when they came
in. and all tiler ha<'! to do ,.-ns to sit down and eat.
··1 ~uppose there will be n rnther lively time iu town ton!g!Jt,'' obsPn·e1I Dart, as the u1 eal progresse<l.
··Jiow';; tha t "!"' querietl \\"i!<l.
'·Oh! While you wPr<' uwuy :ome IJroucllo huste1·s rode
into ttrn·n \\'ith a sl!lall h rd or horse$. They gaYe it out
that they ,Yere goi11:; to gh·e an exhibition of horse taming
on tl1e sf]uare in front of the Gazoo to-night."
·'They did. eh? \Veil, I am glad to hear that. There's
nothing !ikP a little innocent excitement, you kno\\':·
··Tilat's so."'
After supper the two lightccl cigars anu strolled in the
d!rc~tiou or the Gazoo.
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It n·as 110w f]uite rlark, and as the,· neared the ph1<'<' t·hPY,
noticed a blazing torch sticking in the ground at one end or·
the little ;:;quare.
A cro\Yd was gathered there. aml thE>r hastened to se~ \Ybat
,f
was goim~ on.
.Just then a barrel was rol!ed out from beneath a trre. 1,a ml
,.
a 111a11 got upon it.
He wa~ a tn>iCal "hroncllo bn~ter,'' with a fierce · jd9t'iug
.1,
mustache uncl g('neral reckle;;s nppearnnce.
"l!'ellow citizen,;,'' he t'Hlled out. in a foghorn YOi(!t ·1·we
;.:06
hev come here to this town to sell some ho,-~es.
the best lot of bronchos that w:ts ever l>rPtl. 'l'!Jere ain't
more'n half of ·em broke to tl1er saddle. so you kii; tnkc1
J"ll giye,
)10nr pick an' buy one that's hroke or onp 1hat ain't.
a twenty-dollar gold piece to tl,e man what kin ride either,
of them hosses in that bunc!J."' ancl be pointe(l with bis whip
·
·
to about half a dozen vicious looking ponies.
"Them ain't sich bad lookin' critters," spoke up a man
in the crow(! whom \\"ild instantly recognized as All-Firp(l
Joe.
"Of cour;:;e they ain"t sicb bi:1d lookin' critters," rctortetl
the man on the barrel. "They're all right llosses. eYery
one ol'. them. 'l'be only thing ahont them that makes the111
different from other hoF<~es is that they tlon·t like for au~·
one to git 011 their bnc-k~. You don·t think yon cuulll ritlc
one of 'em, do ~-ou, my friend?"
·".rhat's just what I do tlliuk."
·'Well, if yer ki11 there's t11·enty dollars in it fe1· yer. IT<'l'e",.;
ther coin!" and lle tossed tbe gold piece up null en ngb t ic
.
again.
·'I reckon 'I: am yom man! • u1 All-:F'irnd Joe from Zip
Mountain, an· I'm a honey-cooler that's never been cooled.
It won·t be the fust broucho I've conquered. either-yon kin
gamble on that."'
"You're jest the huckleberry rm lookin' fer, then. Why,
I'm so auxiotis tE'r give yer this twent.v-dollnr gold piece tba t
tiler blau1eu thing is burnin' a hole in my hnnd. Pick out
yer boss, :rou honey-cooler, an' show tber people wb:.'!t ;rcr
kin do."
,Yild and Jim were very much amused.
The:, eould see fun ahead, for the bronchos "'ere prettr bad
looking fellows.
Just then Cheyenne Charlie and Jack Robedee came up to
them.
'.l'heJ· had picked them out in the crowd nntl c·arne o,·er to
them to see the fun.
"That iR the fellow who came o,·er to get me to go n ncl
take a look at the sheep ra!lch," said \\"ilrl, pointing out Allli'ired Joe. who was looldug the bunc!J of bronchos oYer to
make a selection.
"He looks as though he might know his business," oiJ,:ened
Cheyenne Charlie. "I wouldn't wonder if he wins ther twenty
dollars."
"Oh. he may. You can't tell what a person is by Iii~ looks.
you know." spoke up Dart. ' ·He is rnthel' hent anll ngly.
but the chan ces are that he knows n·l!at a bucking bronch.)
is.''
:lfeanwbile All-Fired Joe was Yery lrns.,· siziug np tlie hori--es
in the bunch of untamed ones.
"If I ride any of ·em I git ther twenty rlollnrs. Llon't l '('
Ile askecl of tho man on the barrel.
"Yes, any one of 'em. But uon't l>e all uight al1out it.
Hurry' up anu take your pick."
··now long ha Ye I got to ride him?""
"Anywhere from fiYe to fifteen minutes. Ton·,·e got to
make him stop and dismount in the regular way when yo u
git through- that"s ther main point in ther game."
"Oh! Then if I gits t111·01Yed off it don't conut."
"Not by n Jugful!" and the man laughed.
"Well, I'll tackle that ba'y critter right thar!"
"All right. Step out here, Emanuel, with a saddle an' bridle,
an· help ther honey-cooler ter git rea~y."
·'Hight yon are. cap!" and a swartb;r-facell halfbreed :lfcx:iean promptly steptied forward with the sa!lclle and britlll'.
'l'hen thE' horse selected \\'as pulled ont, prancing about
like a ,vintlmifl that hnd gone crazy.
It took all All-Fire(! Jor am1 th€' bnlfbreed could (lo to
hold him wi.th the lariat thnt was about his 11eck for tile
next half minute, but they finally got tlie bridle on him .
Then the sheep herder threw on the saddle and prot·cetle<l
to tighten the girths.
There was a regular circus while this was transpirin;;-, r.nd
everybody iu t!Je cro11·r1 got iu good humor.
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All-Fired Jo e sho'wed that he was no amateur at the business, for be finally got the saddle on to his )ikiug.'
Then lle ,;pat upon his lJancls and gave tlJem a rub.
'•'I'm ready to eam tha t twenty dollars now , gents! " be
isbouted ,;o eYery one could hear him.
"-1\A!llJ right!" answered th e man on the barrel. grinning as
tbo.ug h.. he was certain that he ,vould not win it. "Jest give
him plen ty of room, now. or lJe'll hurt somebody by fallin'
on "em,!l
'llhe ,:;;Jleep h ~rder now took th e prancing, kickiQg broncho
by the bridle and nodded for the halfbreed to get back out
of the wa.r.
Then he very neatly va ulted into the saddle.
'!.' he circus began in earnest, then, for the wild creatui·e
seemeu determined to unseat the rider.
He bunched bis feet t ogether and shot up into the air, and
then eame do,n1 with force enough to jar the ground.
But All-Fired Joe onl.v grinned.
" H e's mighty cantankerous, ain't lle?" be asked of the man
on the barrel.
"l reckon you 'll find out be is," was the reply .
"I don't k now as he's any worse than--"
IIe had no chance to say the re~t. for at that moment the
b1:one!to took it _in his head t o roll on the ground, and he
1Yent liown as though he had been shot.
Bnt. quick as the move \Yas, All-Fired Joe was quicker.
He· landed on his feet very neat ly a nd then calmly took
a seat on the broad side of the animal as he rolled over and
became still from surprise.
"IIe wants to go to sleet, . I reckon ," the man remark ed to
the c rowd.
Jtrnt th en the a nimal bounded to his feet like a shot.
But All-Fired J oe wa:;; on his back before be straightened
up in 11roper shape.
"Whoop-la! Git ap! " · he shouted, digging his spurs into
the frnctious a nim a l's flanks.
Then the broncho sprang forward on a run. ,
The cro"·d scattered and gave him room to pass a1,1d. yelling
like a crazy Indian, the sheep lJerder k ept his seat in the
~addle. ,
,
Five minutes later he came bnck on an easy canter.
H e had gotten the animal under control. .
"I reckon !'11 take that twenty!" h e called out, as he dis m ounted and turned the horse over to the halfbreed, who
stood th ere with a l ook of a mazement .on his face.
'·All r ight. you honey-cooler! It's yours. 'cause you earned
it!" nnd the broncho buster tossed th e coin to him.
The Cl'O \\' ll good naturedly cheered the victor.
CHAPTER III.
THE REDS AND RENEGA DES.

We will now turn our attentio n to a miscellaneou s lot
of men ,vho were camped in a li ttle growth of timber on
the left bank of the south fork of the. Cheyenne river on
t" he Imme night that the incid ents just ·described took
])lace.
\Ye say a miscellaneous lot of men becau se tlJere were all
sol'ts in the part~·.
There werr about thirty of them. and th e.Y co nsisted of
Indian~. :1rex ica1rn. hal fb reed s. negroes and ,YhHe men.
Tile I n din nf" ,vcre mostly Sioux and ma de up half the num1.Jer.
Ugly Sam was th e name of the tJearded, evil-faced white
man who led them, and as he sat nea r the fil'e that · lflilzed
so brightly in the camp he gave a noel of sa tisfaction.
· " I l'ec,k on r 1·e got about as tough a ga ng- as e,·er str addl e<! lwsses. or handl ed six-shooters.': he muttered . '"l'h em
In,imH is all 1·i1{h t fer t her ;meak worl, of th e bn'siness.
an· tiler sheep herder:< what l1 a Ye quit workirf fer n, liYiu'
are all goorl fig-hter s when it comes to ther point. I r eckon
I ,kin make a pill' UY mon e~· outer this gang. All'~ I'l·e -gotter
do i s tn kC'ep 'e m in rum an' ma ke a ;;;ort of '(]jyyy · once in
a wh ile. 1 ought to be ,·er.\' proud ter think that I nm ther
lender of "nch a haud m· reds and renegades. an' blalmed if
T ain't· proud !"
1-IaYing ex pres»ed !Jimself t hu s, the lea<ler of the gang arose
to hi~ feet.
'' Git od tll er rnm, boy:; ! '\Ye'll ha,·e a drink :rn' some
1'm1 ll'r-nig:ht. That " ·as a mighty good haul of sheep we
m,ul e laest ni·~l,t, an· ther critters are on their way to ther
1·:tilrc:tcl. \Ye'n: got our money, an' we may as well have
~,. li~l!e fun. 1•.,,·ki.r1s. git ou t that old fiddle ·of yo'un1 an·
1
h ~\ e ns a ;;voJ J1\·,21 y lu1~c !"

"Hooray! Hooray!" yelled the renegade sheep herders in
the party, \\'bile the Indians grunted and looked plea~ed in
true Indian fa,;hion.
A half barrel of whi ,;ky was rolled out from beneath the
coYer of some lem·es antl blanket~ ancl a spigot tlriYen in
it.
Then all the tin cups the men bad were put into
use.
The whi sky had been stolen the week befor e in a saloon
over in Spondulicks . wbich was some seventy miles distant, but Ugly Sam had declined to have it tap11ed before.
Now they were going to have a real old-fashioned time,
so he said.
'
The man called Perkins got the first drink from the
cask, and then he wiped his mouth and \\'ent for his
fiddle.
The instrument he owned was !'atber dil apida t ed in appearance, but t11er e " ·as considerable music left in it a nd,
as he knew bow to play after a fashion, he was a general
favorite with t he band.
H e ~truck up a liYely air as soon as he got th e instrum ent
in tun e, and then the fun began.
~ etween th e whisky and the music they kept it up f or
the biggest part of the night.
But a long t oward the las t a quarrel started , as is generally
the case ou suclJ occasions.
One of the ren egades insisted upon waltzing with a redskin. and the redskin WOUld not haYe it.
"Paleface let Indian be," sa id the Sioux. his eyes flashing,
as he twisted away from the fellow's gr asp.
"I ain't goin' ter hurt you , you co])per skinned varmint!"
was the reply. "I'm ·goin' ter learn ye to walt.z."
"Indian no want to walt:i:."
" \V ell , then, bl a me you , you've got · to -dance th er fandango , then!"
";\Ie no dance fandango!"
"Yon'Ye gotter, ,;o t here's no u se in gettin' mad abo u t
it."
";\fe no dance!" said the red skin, dogged ly. and be st ep11ed
out of the way as the man made a grab for him.
The re;;ult wa s that the r enegade slip])etl ancl fell on the
gro unli.
']' hi s so enragecl him that h e got up and strncl, a blow
at the Sioux with llis fist.
The blow grazed hi s ear, and then the Indian drew his
hunting kni fe.
"Hold on, thar !" cried Ugly Sam. "If y ou're go in ' ter
figh t, just do it fair an' square. I 'm jest in ther humor ter
,;ee a good fight with k uiYes. ,Th at do yer say-a re yer botll
willin' ter fight it out fair and square?"
·'Yes. me fight!" retor ted the 1ncl ia n. saYagel .v.
"An' so will I! " exclaimed th e r enegatle.
" Then j est lay clown )·er shooter~ an' \Yhen I give ther
word, go at it with tller kniYes !"
D own went thei r revoh·ers and thrn. kni\·es in lrnncl. they
st ood glaring at ench other.
" \Yh en I s11y three, git in!" called out the rnscally leader
of the mixed hnnd .
The t,vo belli geren ts nodded.
'·One!''
'f ll c>y stepped a littl e closer. the eyes or cf\ch h11rning with
a mnrderous light.
·'Two!"

;\;either moved a muscle.
···Three!"
1' he t wo blad es cl ashed. the sparks flying in a shower.
The fight wa,; ·011'
The m emlJe1',- or the lmml ;;tMtl ~rounrl. \Yt1tc·l1ing e,·e r:v
moYe of thr co ntest,1Hts, the Indians keep ing perfec-tl,v silent
und the whit es antl nel-(roes c:1 1l i111,: out excitccll:: to their
favoTites in the tlu e.l.
Thon~:11 botll were pm·aged a n<l mea nt to l;ill th e othe r,
if t lw.1· coultl. th ey \\·ere rn t ht>r ca u tious.
Tiley \1·cre expert \,· itl.J tilr lrnii'f>s. too, ancl that made
so mething of a sde11tific tight of i t.
l'Jasl! ! Clash !
The blacleR kept .comi ug tog<>tl!er, neither ga i ning any particular a dvant age.
But presently thE, ,vbite man's. knife 1\·ent flying from his
hand.
Th<> red.·l,in lu1cl caught him nna\\·are~.
Tlw fellow madt> a wil.l rffurt t,1 i<lriel<l h imself from th e
ulow he knew was sure to de;;e;':ud, I.mt lJe conl Ll uot.
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'l'hud !
There was a gasp and a gurglii1g cry, and he dropped.
The Indian had won.
With the utmost indifference he walked away,
A shout of approval went up from the few renegades who
had favorecl tlle Indinn, that was all.
"That settles it," observed Ugly Sam. "It served ther fool
right. He had oughter known better than ter fool with
ther redskin."
This incident wound up the night's sport, and a few minutes
later all but the two men on guard turned in.
It ,Ya::; Jong past sunrise when Ugly Sam awoke in the
morning.
He got up and called for his breakfast.
Those who acted as cooks for the band got it for him in
short order.
The villainous leader had ;just finished his coffee when
one of the Indians came in \Yitll the news that a couple
of wagons were coming across tbe prairie in tbat direction.
·
Instantly he was all attention.
"A co uple of wagons comin', did you say?" he asked.
"Yes. Three paleface men and two paleface women with
,vagoms. Oxen and hor,;es, too."
"If that's ther case we' ll better interview them."
'·Take paleface men's scalp and make women pr\soners,"
said tlie redskin, who was one of the worst of his tribe, and
,,as on the warpath in earnest.
·
"I reckon th~t would be a good idea," and Ugly Sam
nodclecl. '·Our lives wouldn't be worth a puff of powder if
\\'e got caught doin ' what we are now. Sheep stealin' is a
IJ:u giu' offence, so they say; an' klllin' a couple of men
ain' l no worse. It may be that they've got some money with
them, too, an' if they lla,·e it will pay us to hold· 'em
up."
ITe walked out to the edge of the trees and caught ,sj,gbt
of the two wn;~on;; that were approaching.
Tbe:r were moving along the trail that followed the course
of the riYer and lleading straight for the camp of the reds
and r enegades.
Ug!_,. Rnm quickly · aroused those of the men wllo were
i::till sleeping.
'.rllen he tolcl them tlmt it would be a good idea to attack
the wagons and take the contents and the two women with
them.
'!'!Jc Indianfl were delighted at the 111·ospect, but some of
thP renegalle.~ who bad never been guilty of murder seemed
a lit.tie averse to doing it.
But they were quic:kly won over by the rest.
Ro it was all planned by the villains to let the wagons
come up, and then, while making out that they were friendly,
to them attac:k tllem.
·
On camp the unf;ns11ecting people.
The ln dinu Iiacl told the trntll when he said there were
three men nnd two women.
·
'1'1rn of tile men were young fellows, and one of the women
\\'fls a girl of seYenteen.
Tl wo- kHW the camp of the reds and renegades, but as Ugly
R-am rnade the redskins I,eep down out of sight. they did not
suk1,ect that there was any danger from the camp.
Three mi11utes later the wagons came to a halt on the
ba11k of the l'i';er.
·
'
":\foruin'. stra11gers !'' c:alled out the elderly man, who wns
driYi ng the foremost tea m. "Kin you tell me how far it is
tu :\fcDowell':,; ranch 'I"
"AIJont ten wiles west of !Jere,'' answered Ugly Sam. "You're
going right straight to it now."
"Thank yon. We started ont bright an' early this mornin',
nfter enmpill' ahout- ten miles back here. We had an idea
that it wonlcl take us al l day to reach it."
"\\'ell. 1 don 't think you'll ever reach it."
Then 1'gly Ram ga\'e the signal, nnd the Indians jumped
up and sprang upon the unsuspecting trnvelers.
Onl.1· a fe\\' ::;hots were fired and it was all over.
\Ybat happeuecl is too sicke'ning to describe.
Rnfficp it ~ay that the only sun-iYors of th e sudden attack
\\'el'e the two females.
"Aha!'' cried Ug lr Sam, as his eyes rested upon the pretty
fa<· e ot' tlw girl. "l reckon you'll be my bride, miss!"
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"You're \\·hat I call an exceptional feller," he said. "But
you took ther easiest boss in tber bunch, an' that's bow
you won. There's a black oYer there that no man Ji,·in'
kin ride fer a hundred ynrds, an' I'll bet. a hundred
on it!"
,, w .
"Never mind about the black!" answered the sheep hei·.der.
"I kincler think that I knows a boss when I sees bimJ.:rYou _
told me ter pick out any one of 'em, and I done it. ,fl; rode
him. too, an' you gi\·e me tiler t\\·enty dollars ' li.!;.2 a manJ'
"I'll bet a hunclrecl against twenty that you can't ride ,Jtliat
black a hundred yards."
,.,IJ
"Take him up!"
-, ,,,.
"Don't Jet him bluff you!"
"You won't be anytbin' out if yer don't ride ther boss a
hundred yards."
These and many similar expressions were flung at AllI<'i red Jo e by men in the crowd.
Then he stood on bis dignity.
"I reel.on if any one kin ride that !Jorse, I kin!" he exclaimed.
"A hundred to twenty that you can't!" called out the broncho
buster from the barrel. '
"Hanged if I don't go yer !"
'l'he sheep herder looked around in the crowd for some one
to hold the stakes.
Presently hi;; eyes rested upon Young Wild West.
"Hey. come here an' bold tber money, Mr. West, won't yer?"
he cried out.
"Certainly!" replied Wild, who was always willing to act
in such a capacity.
"Good enough!"
'l' lle broncho buster clmckled as he banded over the
stnl,es.
"I reckon here's where I git even!" be said to Wild. ," When
tber performance is over · PU start in ter see what I kin do
in tiler line of selliu' bosses."
"I don't know about that black,'1 whispered the sheep herder
to our hero. "I'm afraid he's goin' ter giYe me a hard
tussle!"
"Just take it easy an' keep your wits about you, au' you'll
come out all right."
"I'm goin' ter d o my best."
"That's all a per son. can do, they say."
All,Fired Joe gave his trousers a hiteb and tightened up
bis belt an extra hole. and then said he was ready.
"All right!" exclaimed the broncho seller. "All you'ye gotter
do is to ride tber black a hundred yards an' git off his back
in tber regular way. "
The black \VllS a very vicious looking creature, indeed.
IIe stroYe to hitP and kick any one wl;lo came near him,
and it was 1Yitl! 110 little difficulty that be \\·as saddled and
bridled.
Yom1g Wild \Y est ~a,·e a hand in doing· this, and he
stood holcliJJg the bea1:t by the. head as All-Fired Joe
mounted.
"Let him go!'' called out tlle sheep herder iJJ hi,; reckless fashion. " I'm All-Fired Joe from Zip Mountain, nn' I'm
a honer-cooler that's never been--"
That was as far as be got, for the black threw up bis
heels so high in the air that its rider bnd to let lrfmself
go or run the cbauce of being crushed as the horse rurned a
somersault.
Ile landed on bis feet like a cat, though, and a noarse shout
of amiro,val went u11 from the crowd.
·
Some favored the IJroncho, and others the rider.
The broncbo bu~ter's man very deftly caught the horse with
a lasso and t11i1:ew him.
'
Tllen All-Fixed .foe made for him and mounted him just as
he was ,ietting up.
"1'ha.t's right!" cried the man, who had mounted the barrel
agniu. "I'm g9in' ter give you three chances at it. You've
had. one. Thete, now! You're off ag'in !"
'l'bis,,was in.deed a fact.
He was off before be was fairly on.
The .,black . had dropped as quick as a flash and rolled him
off. catching his leg under !Jim and causing him to yell with
paiu.
,
Wild thought that perhaps his leg ' bad been broken, but
when he, snw ·the man wriggle out and get upon bis feet he
found th.at be was mistaken.
CITAPTER JY.
All-Fired Joe evidently thought be bad a hopeless task
\\'ILi) SHOWS THE BRONCIIO BUSTER SOMETHING,
ahead ot him, but be was going to make the tllird nttcmpt.
The broncho buster fleemed not a little bit put out when
He h,1.1,d held on to tbe bridle rein, nnd when !lie torso,
All -l>'ired Jot \\'O JJ the t,Yenty dollar:; so easily.
gut up lie tl.Jrcw uimself iu the saddle r,gu in.
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'Then the beast began to prance and rear at a great rate.
He bm1c:hecl his hoofs and shot up into the air like a jackin-the-hox, but could not dislodge the rider.
There were ;;ome in the crowd wbo had an idea that the
Rheep h<'rder was going to win the bet, but they soon changed
th£>it:-' 'mind:s.
'Jlh'e Yicious black suddenly bolted ahead, and after three
wil/l leaps, ;;toad stock still!
'fh~t was too much for AU-Fired Joe.
II'q' shot O1·er the animars head and landed in a heap on
the ,~round.
Th<' Mexican was ready with his lasso and quickly caught
the hornc.
·'Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the man on the barrel. "I knowed
it! ThC'rn ain't a man ·livin' what kin ride that critter.
Kow. IH'l'C' eYen up, an' I'll begin to do bu. iness !"
\Yild :stC'pped np as h~ got down from the barrel and handed
O1·er the ;;takes.
.. You ~ay there ain't a man living who can ride that
hor:se; do you think there is a boy who could do it?" he
a:sked.
'
·'A bor! '' exclaimecl the fellow, looking at him in amazeme11t.
··,e;;- rnc. for in;;tance!"
.. \Yhy. young feller, yon 'IYOU!dn't tackle tiler brute, would

yon?"

··r

1Yonldn·t be afraid to tackle him.

I <'Onld tame bim a little."

I am quite certain

.. Au' you think you could ride him a hundred yards, an'
then dismount in tiler regular way of doin' it?"
·'I am 11ositive I could."
"You tnlk like a fool!"
"Perhaps I do. But I guess I have tamed horses that were
fully as ball and vicious as that one is."
"'And I gue,;s you ain't!" cried the man. "See here, bein's
you think you're so smart, I'll just give yo'!! fifty dollars
in hard cash if you ricle him a hundred yards."
.. A.ll right!" cried Young Wild West, and tlfose who knew
him yell ed out shouts of approval.
There were man~- there who ,vould willingly. bet their last
dollnr tlrnt he could do it.
Tlle black steed was now thorougllly aroused, and it took
three men to hold him.
"I am going to enrn that fifty, boys!" cried Wild as he
tmnrd toward the horse.
"An' I'll bet a hundred that you win it!" cried Cheyenne
Charlie.
'Tll tal,e that bet!" cried the horse dealer. "Step up here
an' Jll! t up ther money!"
·
'"How about another hundred?" called out Jack Robedee,
sh!mJ1ing forward with his wooden leg.
'!'he llroncho buster looked just the least bit surprised. ·
"What kind of a game am I up agin ?" he asked, looking
around at the crowd, a curious smile on his face.
"You're up· agin Young Wild West, an' I reckon he's about
the toughest proposition you could find," answered some one
from the crowd.
·'Young Wild West. eh?" and he turned his gaze upon
the handsome boy. "Well, I reckon I've got another hundred to Jay ou the black, anyho'IY. I don't know Young
Wild \Yc;;t from a side of sole leather, an' though he may
be a wonder in ther line of ridin' bad bronchos, I'll . pin
m.,· 1'ait!J ter ther hoss, which is about ther worst one I
e1-er seen. . I'll jest take that hundred thcr wooden-legged
fellow wants ter put up, an' no more."
A stakeholder 1vas quickly selected and the money_ was
put np.
Then 1Yild told the men who 'IYere holding the horse to
let go.
They clicl ;;o, apparently glad to be relie,·ed of him.
Like a meteor, Young Wild West shot into the saddle.
"istefldy. there!., he cried out. "Take it easy, boy!"
The words had no little eft'er t upon the creature.
Ilis tail !'topped twitclling for a sec-oud and his ears
straightened up.·
A pat on the neck caused the broncbo to rear and
11lm1ge.
Hnt the one on his back now seemed to be a very part
of him.
rn~ hod)' and mu:scles moved in unison with those of the
hor,;c.
·
The animal was surprised.
But be did not intend to give in, just the same.
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Prescntlr he bc>gan to bnck and tlo eYerything hC' knew to
nnseat the bov.
But e1·er~' ·trick he lmew was known by '1'ild, and 1vitb
a smile of conti<lC'11ce on hi,; face the Young Prinee of the
Saddle allo"·ed him to have hi;; own 1Yay.
After two minutes of very liYely work. <lm'ing 1vbich the
men gathered about ai1plandetl to the echo. tbe broncho conclncled to lie down and roll.
\Yild let him haYc his own way about it. and when he
tired of it and started up he simply vaulted into the saddle
again.
Then he gave the black a sound slap on the flank and
told him to go ahead.
Ancl he did go ahead!
He started off lil,e a frightened deer, scattering the crowd
right and left.
Wild 1va ved his hat as he left the bt·oucho bu. ter bclrind
him , ancl called out:
''I'll be back pretty soon and show you that this horse isn·t
as bad as you thought he was."
"All right," was the reply. ''If you can ride him you are
the best broncho buster I've ever met, that's all."
All-l!~ired Joe limped over to where Cheyenne Charlie, Jim
Dart llllll Jack Hobedee were standing.
"Blamed if I don't think he's goin' ter win tber bet," he
observed.
"Certainly," answered the scout. "We never had a doubt
of that."
"Tber horse ain't never been foaled that Young Wild West
can't ride," spoke np Robed ee. "He kin take that black,
an' in a week's time he'll make him a s gentle as n kitten .
He beatH ther world at breakin' hos~es to ther ;;addle, ther
same a s he does at shootin' with a rifle i.>r r evolver."
'!'he horse dealer stood where he could hear these remar,ks.
I
"It looks as though , I• might be goiu' ter lose my money,
don't it.I" he remarked.
"Yes," replied Jim. "If you never made a mistake before,
you did when you bet against Young Wild '1' est."
"\Veil, it ain't over yet. Anyhow, if I do lose, I ain't
one to squeal."
The clatter of tlle black stallion's hoofs had nearly died
out in the distance now, and presently th ey could 110 longer
hea r the sounds.
··w ilcrs gi\·in' him a goocl run, I reckon," obserYed
Charlie.
"Yes. an' ,1·hen he comes back ther rritter will he mi.~ hty
glad ter s top in a decent 1vay an' let him git off,"' said .\lll!,ired Joe.
Another full minute elapsed and then the:;- heard the horse
coming back in the distance.
"Here he comes!" shouted a miner ;;tanding at the edge
of the gathering. "Git out of tber way, boyf< ! Make room
fer Young Wild West, ther Prince of the Saddle!'.
The crowd quickly formed a narrow lan e for our he ro
to ride t hrough, and then waitecl to see the finish of tile exciting time.
The broncho buster renrninecl perfectly silent, us did __ _
men.
They were astonishecl to fincl that a person could stay ou
the back of the vicious creature so lung.
The next mome11t a cheer 1Yent up.
Young Wilt! \Yest could be seen coming up the street past
the bank like the wind.
The black was galloping at the tori of his speed ancl a trail
of dust could be seen behind him by the light of the lamps
in the saloons and stores.
Like an arrow from a bow, Wild rode up through tbe lane
tllat had been formed for him, a11d IYhen he reached the spot
where he had started from he brought the home to a halt
and dismounted.
"There you are!" he cried. "The horse is not so Yery bad
after al!!"
Two of the men promptly took charge of him. nnd ,vhen
they had remoYed the saddle and briclle tl!er tie rl him to n
tree along with the re;:t.
"Shake, ~·otmg feller!., cried the O1.·ner of tile hon,r s.
"Yon arc ther lle;;t I eYer ~ee11 ! :\Ir nam e i;; n ro uc]J ,i Rc•n.
and this is the first time I ha,e 0,:er been Iw1te n n t m \·
own game. Here·s yer fif ty dol1nrs ! I'm !!O :-qre:i !cr. r0t1
kin bet!"
"Keep th e mone~· and t re1tt t l!e Jin,·;;!'. ~1~s1Y1'l'('rl ',Yil<l . a;;
he shook hands ,vith him. ·'J tlon·t need it. You seem to be
tt squa1·e m:rn, ancl that satisfies me:·•
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"All rig!Jt, tlten ! StakehoWer, band over that money to band bad spoken of. and tlley simply had to follow the south
them two fellow,-:. 'l'bey won it fair an' ;;quare. Now, l'm fork of the Cheyenne riYer to reach it.
Fi,·e or six miles tile other side of this ridge IYas a settlegoin' tPr ;;ell hos:ses, an' don't you forget it."
('ltarlic and Jack took their \\·inning;,. ancl wh en the hor~e- ment called Zip i\lountain.
,.,.
,Just why it was called Zip ;\fountain 110 one knew.
dealer proeeeded to ,-:ell he did a rattling bu:sines,, disposing
There was no sign of a mountain there, anyhow, thq,igh
of nearly all of tbe stock be had in Je,;s tbnu an hour.
Defore the sale was o,er Young "·uc1 We ·t wnlketl over the settlement was located at the top of a slight cmiJ)ijl}t'e
to the Uazoo hotel , followed by bis three partners and AIJ- thnt arose aboYe tile level prairie, and which was pretty 1y~ll
Fire(l Joe.
, ,n
w~~detl.
J he south fork of the Cheyenne riYrr flo,rnd clo~e t~ it,
'·\\·onlun·t ~·ou he ther feller ter nm :\IcDowell's rancb.
to
gbods
transport
to
use
in
flatboats
several
were
there
and
the
tllongb ! .. exc:luirnecl f·he lntter. a,; they stepped up to
·
har. '"¥ou·ye got more grit an· good judgruent iu you tban antl from the settlement.
Re,·en miles sontll of tllis pluce :\IcDowclrs rancb ,ms loJ <',·er ,-:een in 011e man before. I reekou you·d make it int<'re!';tin' fer them r eds an' renegades what's doin' about as ca tC'd.
'l'here were otl1er ranches $Cattered around at distances from ,
thfc',,. plea:se ont our way!''
"l clon't know how that \\·onlcl be," replied our hero. ten to tllirty miles apart, all(l it "·as from the$e that the
"Hnt if r took a nolion to buy tl1c sbeep ranch 1'11 guarantee \\·bites and n.-groe,; of Ugly Sam's baud had come, after makiu;;
~·ou tbat it ,nm1t111·t be ,-:o Yery long before I"cl tllin out the re11egailcs of tllcm~eh·e~.
Tile scoundrel,; proceeded for · the ridge tlleir leader hacl ,
t hi(,,·e,-:. Let u,-: ha ,·e some good cigars, Brown."
"I lleu that you spoken ·of.
··l'e rt:1inl,r. Wild.'' was . the revly.
'l'llere was a ca ,·e th ere which Ugl.r Sam bad cl10se11 for
haYP !Jeen making it interestillg for the horsedealer out
his main headquarters, and, it being rather a wild spot and
there'."
,veil protectPd from the view of any one \Ybo might !Jc
"YC'f-;. "·a .·n·t rou out tl~re?"
'·C\o. I let John off for the eYening and I have got to pas;;ing in that Yicinity, be wa.s certain that no better renstay here and rnn tbe busine:-;,-:. I heard all about it, though. dezrnus could be found .
'J'bey proceeded along as fast as the wagon;, could be
One of tile boys came in and told me bow you broke th e
hlaek stallion. a n· how Cbarli.e an' Jack raked in a hundred dri1·eu , and a little later they reached the ridge without comapiece. Bnt tiler fPllPr won 't lo>ie anythin'. though. It's a i11g in coutact with any of the men belonging to t1.1e sheep
hig advertisement fe r llirn. an' I bet lle'll sel l out afore ter-. ra11ch.
The cnYe wa;; a rather rough, uneven place, but it wa;;
JJl0rrow nio-!Jt "
A little "1uter \\.ild Imel a talk with All-Fired Joe, and room.1· and connected with several ,;maJlei: one~, so it jnst
suited the purpose of the rascally band of reels and reuclearned all abont :\IcDo,Yell"s ,-:heep ram:11.
"You tilink that the main reason l\IcD01,·ell's got for f<elling gaues.
A llalfbreed named Crazy Buck was the recognized leader
i,s that lJp"s afruid of the thieve,; tbat are constantly bothering
of the Sioux in the crowd. and when be had consulted with
I.Jim. I lieu T' he remarked.
'' Ye,-: : that i,-; lhPr ,size of it. Uc ~ent fer his l.Jrother biUJ for a few moments Ugly Sam gaye order· for our of. ill('
l<'r emu np r,·om ?\ehrnsky Ir r help him run thin){:,;, but be small uatural upartmeuts to be cleaned out and rnaLlc ,ready
,-:a~·s i( lJC' kin f-<C'll out tbr;(ll mo,·e ovC'r to ])('a(1wood, an· for the (Jtrnrters of the two c11ptiYes.
'rbis was <lone in pretty quick time, and then the bigge,-:t
1hrr pui r of ·C'm will go into some kind ol' business. He
tow rue to tell ~·ou if yon " ·oul ll come 01·er, an' hud any idea part of the householrl good::; (bat were in the ,Yagon \\'l'l'e
or llu~·in' a :,;hecv much, you"ll find a bargain ,rnitin' fer placed in th e ca ye,
)·e1·.''
When tllis \\·a,; all done the mother and claughtcr ll'Nc
"\\.C'l l. I gue,-:s I'll tnkC' a nm o,·er :ind look at th e forced to go into the plnee ancl make tllemHeh·es 11;; comforta!Jlc
J'Hl1< 'h , ''
as they co uld under tile trying circumstances.
"You will. lwy'/"" and thr m,tn n111warccl to be deTbe motller lincl recoYercd from her ,:woon on lhe \YUY
li ghted.
from the :spot \Yhcre her llusbancl aucl sons had met lliPlr
''l'ef-;. :\I.,· t11r<'C' partner,-: will go \\°ith me. :incl we will deatb, aml the brnrn tlau lltcr bad done her best to cheer llrL'
t«l(e ,;ome htclip,-: a long for a littl<' 11leaf'ure trip.''
up and look on the bright ;;:idc.
"You·d better look out frr th er rNlRkins an· renegades if
'l'he girl bore tbe name or :\Iillie Levine.
~·ou clo that. l"ll jef-;t tell _y er thnt they·re migbty uangeron s
i\IcDowell, who OIYned the ,;!Jeep ranch the~- had l1een lH'ailing fo r , was a half-brother of her father, and had sent for
l'Ustnlllers ter meet."
"l gue.ss we will be ahlC' to 11urna _gc lhem, if they bother bim to hring lti:s family ont there and settle.
us. \\" e' ll ,;turt to-1UotTo\\·, if po,;:sible."
Aud when they were so uear to their destination dire misfortune bad overtaken them.
'"You must cheer up, mother,'' Raid thP bnwe girl. Root11i11;:l~·.
CJI.\P'fEH. Y.
"It makes me suffer all tile more to :see you take it ;;:o hard.
\Ye mw,t tr_y to bear it, nncl tllen. perhap,-:. ,ye will hu,·p a
UOLY SAM ~1Ali:ES l!JS ARRA"10E:11E'.'.TS.
to l.7ncle Jolin·~. If we can only get thl'rc
When Ugly Ram leered at the captive maiden aud told ber chance to gt:'t aYenge
the great crime these 1Scounclrcls. ha,·c
fhe was to bC>come hi., bride the 11our girl uttered a shriek he ,Yill surely
committed."
fllHl fell in a fai11t.
"I will try to !Je:i.r it. for your sake:· replied tile mother.
Tllongh ,:he had l>eeu n•marlrnhly hnne duriug the short
I ba1·e iu the ,rnrld 110\\·. and I suppose
tinw it hall 1akeu 1o wipe out her father ancl brothers, the "You are all that
that I must bear it."
b,: t IYH S too much for her.
"That i,; the way to tulk. mother. ?\ow I feel as though
Il<'l" motliN looked about li er in a clazPd 1n1~·, acting as
we will :;;urely esca11e from these awful I.Juel men."'
t1101u?;h ~l!e ,-oul<l not quite un clC>1·,-;tancl what was going on.
" If we do that, and the cruel murderers are punished,
"Pu[ ·cm 1,oth in tbPr wagon:·· said Ugly Ram. "Ilere, I'll
that will not bring your father and brothers back to life.
tell(l tN Iher girl myself."'
He pickPcl her np as tenderly afl he couhl und carried her iUillie." aucl tile woman burst into a fresh flood of tears.
"Don't. mother, don't talk that way!" pleaded tbe girl,
to one of the wagons.
Two of the men ])Nfonnecl a like i;;ervice for the older s truggling bnnel, to hold back her tears.
Once more the mother been.rue calm.
woman. sbe not sa~·ing a \\·ord or making the least resist·
Then , Jiillie Levine began studying the little natural apartancr.
"::--ow. boys. I s'pose ~·ou may as well bury them that went ment they had been placed in.
T"·elve square feet would haYe easily measured it, I.Jut it
under, an' th Pn we'll start fer the cave in the1· ridge near
:tip l\Iountain," res ume(! the scoundrel. "Be sure that you ' wa,; inegular in sllape, and the rocky ceiling was pretty
take e,er;vthing of value from the r,ockets of the tllree, an' high.
The entrance to this nook, as it migbt be termed, was not
when you'ye fini~hecl jest hand 'em oYer ter me."'
Half an hour late r the !Janel of renegades was ready to more tllan two feet in ,Yidth, and one "·as compelled to stoop
a little to get· through.
move.
'.Phere was a narrow crack in the roof at one eud of the
A!< the plundPr bad beeu divided satisfactorily to all bands,
th ere was not lhc least dissension. though. it must be said. apartment, nnd this made it pretty well Yentilated.
Bnt there \\' RS no possible way to get out, ,;aye by the ,vHy
therP were a few arnoni.: them tliat felt a trifle ashawed of
the~· 11:tcl enterrcl.
tile :t" ful cri.me that 11:ul lle<'n committed.
'c'hi,-; t l1e girl ':C'ry qnickly lJe('arne l'0nrinced of.
lL \\·as Jc:;:-; t!Ja u JiYe wile:; to the rid ge the kader of tile
0
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While she m1s studying o,er their dire situation footsteps
nppronche;1 t Ile little doon,a,.
.,nrne Le,il!C ;;pr:'tng to he r feet.
Sbe ·had ,-~;ircel,r clo11e so when the e\"il face of Ugly Sam
:lJ'PC'a1·c·d in tl1e doorway.
t,',l ,. (])ougltt we\l better have an understa11din' right away,·•
ho '·ff·emarketl. "There',; no nse puttin' ;;ncb things off, you
k11ow1 :\fi~. . yon are to become my wife, an' you," turning
t,o Jt11lc rnolhC't', ''ldn • have ,rer c•l!oicc o( marryin' any one of
th.111·1 bn 11d."
.\ siiCJH.:C that l\" 81-; almost clC'atbl\· (olloll'ed the remark.
Tl:~q1alc-f>lccd c:ipti.rn;; looked u't eatll other, not knowing
·
wh:it ·to ,.:ay in auswcr to the ,Hlain.
"CoruC'! Thcre·s 110 use in diJJy-dall,ving o_ver it!" and Ile
puslted his way into tlle apartment and stood before tbe
trembling pair.
·'You surel.v are a demon-you cannot be a man, or you
11·oulcl'11ot talk that wav to us!" cried ;\Jillie Levine. "Leave
us. oh. lea Ye ns in our g~·ief. I pray yon.''
''I'll lean, .rou, all ri,gbt, H ,rou·11 1111swer my question:•
~n i<l l 'gly 8:1 m, showing just the least :sii:;n ot embarrass0

JU('11t.

''Your question'/ Why. you hav e a~ked no question," retort ed :\lillir. "You simply toltl us "·hat we would have to
abide hr. We do11't want to marry any one; you ought to
know that!"'
'·\\-ell, miss. I can't l1rlp what you wanf. It's got to !Jc
,1011e. aml t ha t's all thel'e is to it. I am goin' tcr git a real
minister to clo tl!c job. too. i;o -it will be <l o11c rigllt. I just
thought l'cl tell you, ~o yon'cl sor ter reeonciJP your,;elves to it.
Yon arc to be my bride, an' your mother kin baYe her pick
from · t her crowd. It don't matter 1Yhether ,:he takes a white
lllan, Iujuu or nigger-or she kin baYe a greaser, if i:;be wants
to! We'l·e got quite an assortment to pick from. Now, then,
rll lea Ye ~·er both ter think it over. It will be some time
afore we git ther minister here, an' I sr.an't bother you agin
until be comes. A sq uaw \Yill look after yom· wants until
thnt time, nn' I gness ~-on'll be treated llll right. Good-by!
Wb en you see me agin it will be when I come to claim my
bride.''
With a grin that was meant to be vleasant, he bowed and
bac-kecl out of the room.
Once out into the main ca,·e, Ile walked o,er to where
a group of sq uaws 1Yere gatllered.
Tlw,r helon!!ed to the party of redskins in the band, and
hnd just arriYed at tile ca,e.
Cg!,· t:;am bad nernr seen an~· of them hefore, but be quickly
pieke<I out one of them and told her to go to tbe place where
till' f':l]lt in>s were and take rare of them.
·'Rl•e that the~· g-it e1·erything they want," he said. "Tlley've
got to he treaterl kindly. yon know."
Till\ s(l t1'111· und erstood.
Rnt as ~be \\'ent to oUey the leader of the reds and renegades. Crnr.,r Duck, the halfbreed. who ,Ya s the representative
of th(• :",i011x in the lrnnd. scowled.
The squaw ltnppened to be his wife:
.-\ml he clid not feel as tbougb T; gly Sam had a right to
t1l'cl r r hPr aronncl as he pleased .
.\nrl. \Yltnt 1Yas more. Crar.y Buck dicl not cxnetly admire
f"gl~· 8ani's \\'HY of doing bu::;iness, nnyllow.
lt hacl been all right at the start, because he had been
allowed to baYe his say in everything, but now it was getting
clifl'erent.
Tile uglr faced 1Yhite man was rnnning it all hfa own
,
11·a.1·.
('rnr.,· Ruck hnd not really been in fa,or of killing the
· '•
three whitPs and making the. women captives.
Ile wns no11e too good to do it, llut be fei!red .the fenalty
of snch a crime, so he had been aronnd enougll l:o krnM· what
,rnnlrl hnppen i11 c·a;;e they got caugllt.
Hut the majorit;y of his followers were· strong irl: their
de~ire to commit tbe crime. so he did not try to dissuade
I l
them.
Iris lndian wife bore the name of Suntlo1Yer.
She was youug and rather prettr. as Indians go, arid the
ha! fbreed thought a great deal of Iler.
''Don't stay lon!! away, Sunflower." be called out to her.
111 the language of hi,; mce. ns she ist:1rtr rl for tf1e prison
of the moth er and daughter.
''Xo !" she nn,:wered.
"See here. Crnr.~- Duck ... "poke ap l 'gi y :--am, half yngri ly;
·•1 rlo11·t wnnt ~-on to be interferin' 1Yith n11y oac wh en I giYe
T rcc-k rm I'm hos~ be_re, an' 1Yh:.t I say has got
'pm or<ler~.
tcr go!"

'';\le 110 ~ay anytl!iug
"All right," was the reply.
wrong."
"I don't know whether you did or not; I cau·t understand tber blamed Injun lingo, an' tlHtt's wllere you've got
the best of me. But when I giYe an orcler here I don't want
you or auy one else to ba\'c auythiug to say. Understand
that?"
Crazy Buck d11ew his form to its full height,
There was a dangerous glitter in his cor · black eyes.
"i\Ie tall;: to my squa,Y. Sunflo11·er my s1 na1Y; me talk to
her when it pleases me.''
"What's that?" roared Ugly Sam. "You"re sassin' me, hey?
Just sllut up now, or I'll show you who is boss hl're putty
quick.''
''Yon no scare me," was the quick reply. "You boss here,
all right, but you no boss of my squaw."
"I ain't, bey? ·well, we'll see about that."
Sunflower bad panised at tile entranre to the little nook
in the cave nnd was taking in everythin g that was IJcing
said:
"Hit clown, Orazy Buck!'" she rnlleu out, i.1t her 01Yn to11gne.
"Your time will come pretty soon. Let the ugly-faced man
haYe llis own ,vay uow.''
These words ' llacl great effect upon the halfbr eed.
He sat down without another worcl.
"Ha. ha, ha!"' laughed Ugly Sam . "Ther squaw has got
morp sense tbau you have. Jove, she is quite a good lookin'
squa"·, too."
Crazy Buck Ruid nothing to tlli~. bnt the flash of hi, <'YC'fl
boded no good for the Yillaiuous white man.
Mea nwllile Sunflower glided into the little apartment au<l
bower! low to the two captives.
As i;:oo u as she · was inside Ugly Sam gaYe the order to put
UJ,) a curtain of tiuffnlo ski ns. so the inmntes coulcl enj '1 ;,· tlle
full privacy of t-lleir .prison.
" 'hen this was done the leacler of the baud tu!'lled to PerkiDs, the man who had played the fiddle the night before, and
said :
"I reckon you'd be a good one to go to tile settlement aud
get a minister fer me." .
"I reckon I would," was the reply. "Folks don't know that
I am one of your band yet."
"Well, Perkins. you kin take your ficlclle nlong witll yer
an' git a minister as soon as you kin. I'll leave it to · yo u
what to tell him in order to git him bere. It ain't likely
you'll be able to git him afore ter-morrer, at tiler earliest,
but be sure that you don't come back without the galoot.
fur I'm goin' ter git married here in tiler cave. an' mi:1tton an' lamb is going to be sen·ed iu all styles at the wedding feast. There'll be no encl of rum, too."
i\Iurmurs of approYal ,font np from severnl of the band.
and Perkins grinned ancl bowed witll mock courtesy.
The messenger soon got bis horse 1-eacly. anll th en, taking
bis fldclle, he mounted and rode away.
"There!" exclaimed Ugly Sam, half to himself; "I r ecko n
I'Ye got things started, anyway. I'll .iu:-t take it easy an'
let ther sheep ranches alone until Perkins comes back .,Yi.tl!
the minister."
CHAPTER VI.
OUR FRm:rrns LEARN STARTLING NEWS.

It was shortly after noon on tile clay following the arrival of All-Fired Joe that Young Wilcl West and bis party
of· friends set out to 11ay a visit to ::IIcDowelrs sheei1
ranch.
It did not take them long to get ready for a journey
of that kind when they opce made up their mind to .
go.
'file party consisted of Wild and his S\\'eetlleart. AriPtta
Mmdocl;:; Cheyenne Charlie and his wife, Anna; Jim Dart
and bis sweetheart, Eloise Gardner. and Jack Ilobedee and
·
bis wife, ?llartba.
All-ll'ired Joe had decided to accompany them, Hince he
learned wbar kind of people they were, and that they were
going to take the women folks with them.
Though he was not a little afraid of the reels and renegades he bacl told them about, he was more than satisfied that
Young Wild West ,Yould be perfectly able to take the party
through in safety.
They had a pack hor~e with them 'll"!Jich was loatled ll'itll
the nece,ssa r.1· article;; to camp out with.
Young Wild West figured on giYin.~ the gi rls a ;Nol1 time,
and he was going to stop in some convenient spot overnight
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and proceed on their jonrr. ey the next morning nnd ar·
rive at their destination about tbe middle of the after·
noon.
Onc:e outAirle Weston. the country beca me wild and picturesque in the extreme.
It wa;; a very merry party. for the girls had traveled a
good dt>al through the \\"ild \Y e::-t 011 horseback, and though
th ey llad met with many dangers, they were not afraid to go
out again.
They could all ride and hoot well, especially Arietta an.d
Anna.
The former was a crack rifle shot, having won more than
one prize in 1-lhooting matches.
The party soon reached tbe stream known as Spring creek,
and they proceeded to follo,T this toward its mouth, which
was at tl.Je south fork of the Cheyenne river.
,Yhen night overtook them they had covered nearly half
th e d!stance to Zip ~fountain and had found a · -very comfortable place to camp.
On the wny they had shot some game, which consisted
most1.,· of prairie chickens and partridges, and as they bad
been pluc·ked ,is they rocl e along, they had no trouble in getting them reacl~· for supper.
The gi rls took charge oi the cooking, and, as they were
all r pts in that art. our friends waited patiently until everythi11g was iu r eacliuess for them to sit down and appease their
appe!'ites.
Whil e the cooking was taking place Wild and bis partners
put up the tent that the ladies were to occupy for the night,
and made things ready.
The~- had not met a traveler since shortly after they rode
out of ""e,;tou. and a1-; the sun went down naught but silence
prt>Yail ed ornr the mountainsicle.
After snpper. when the pipes aucl cigars had been lighted.
Cller nne Charlie's \\"He prevailed npon Jack Ilobedee to tell
a stor:v .
.fa rk was quite a hand at this kind of business, but as
Jim Dart h:1cl a way of alwnys interrupting him while be
was telling so me exciting part, he was uot willing to go
nliead.
"l'sl1aw ! Go on nnd tell ns a story, Jack!" said Wild.
wl!1J 11 li e bull de<:liuccl the second time.
·'Can't 't11ink of nnythin' that's worth tellin'," answered
Ilolledee. "You all know why it is that I wear a woodeu
leg.·,

'·Tell u::- ;;omethin ' that bappenecl to ,on when you was
n hoy home in 1',ew York state," suggested the scout.
.Tu ck looked at .Jim Dart for a moment, and then replied:

I

"If 1 thought tlmt no one woulcl interrupt me, I might tell
yon how I \\·ent out stea lin' watermelons one uigbt.",
"I \\"0n't ;;ay a word until you are done, Jack; go ahead!"
spoke up Jim.
Rolu:> dt>e looked cl oubtingly at him for a moment, and lllen,
knocki11g the usheR from his pipe, bega n:
"Yon ,-,ee it was this way. I was about twelve or thirteen
Years old at the tillle. \Ye lived on a small farm near a
~-illage. m1· there was plenty of boys of about my own age
.
nronllll tl1t>re.
"There was a crnsty old fellow named Squire Wood. who
JiYC'<l aliout a mile from \Vbert> We did, an•· be always had
til er 1wme of raisin' tber best watermelons in tber whole
[()\\'ll>;hip.
"\Yell. oue night in the watermelon season half a dozen
of us boys got together an' decided ter pay a visit ter ther
squire's watermelon pntc:b.
··The i:;quire kept a hig dog, and that was something to be
consiclrre<l before we undertook to Yisit the patch. But a
feller namecl Bob Bedell said as how he could fix tber clog
a II riµ:ht.
.. 'How arc ~-on goin' ter do it ?' we askecl him .
.. ·T:1ke ~ome JiYer along with us, ancl when be growl:-. feed
hin;.' n11sw red Bob. 'Tht>r squire is so menn that be clon·t
f eed tiler clog. an' he'll make friends with us as soon as
WP ;.::i1·t> him ther Jlyer.'
"·Bnll.Y! · \\"e al l sa id. ancl then . we turnecl to Bill
f;Jnight.
.. ·You git ther lh-er. Bill ,' we said.
·• ·.\ l1 right,' says Bill. Tl! ha Ye it right after clark toni;.:llt.'
"\\'hen it come dark we met Bill, sure enough, and then
\Y t> ,-;et ont for the squire's watermelon patch.''
"l >ill Hill fetch tbe Ji Yer?'' inquired Jim Dprt.
•·or cou1 ;;e I.Je did!" snapped Ja ck. '·You don't s'pose lle'd
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come without it. rlo you? If he hadn't there 1Youlcln't been
no story fer me to tell. Just keep still now, or I. won't suy
anotller 1Yonl."
'·Oh, proceetl, Jack. I clidn't mean to say anything to mi1ke
"
you mncl.''
"'Yell," resnmecl Ilobedee, "ns I was sayin'. Bill come wlonµ:
an' met u~ _je,-;t after clark, an' be bad ther liYer. too! ., ,ffllis
to Jiu1.) 'l'hen we all stai:ted for the watermelon pntah.
'!.'be~· moon hadn't got up yet, an' 1Ye wanted to git ,tlhere
afore it did, as tber squire's house wasn't so very far•· awwy,
,1 !.- ,
an' we didn't want him to see us.
''When we got. pretty near ther house we heard the:u, dog
unwrappe:1
barkin', an' then we got ready for businef:s. Bill
ther li,er he bad brought, an' .then called for some one to
voluuteer to go an' giYe it to ther dog.''
"Did any one offer to go?" inquired Jim Dart. n merry
twinkle in bis eyes.
"See here!" cried Robt>dee, looking daµ:gers at him. "Do
you want me to finish this story? Ain't I tolcl you not to
intenupt me?"
• "Excuse me. Jack. I was so much intere::-ted in the ,,tory
that I asked the question before I thought. I shan't say
:l!Jotlter worcl until you are through."
"All right," answered Jack, and ti.Jen he resumed.
"When Bill called for a volunteer ter go an' give ther
liver to tber dog every one stayed mighty silent for a moment.
"Then I offered to do ther job, an' tber boys felt like givin'
me three cheers. They fairly bugged me an' told me that I
was the braYest fellow they bad ever seen.
"So I takes ther liver-about two pounds. I guess ther wasan' makes fer ther dog. Tber ,rest of tber gn ng 1Tas ter
make fer ther patch an' steal tber watermelons 1Ybile tlH'l'
•1
dog was eaUn' tiler liver, you know.
';'.tber dog, 1Yhicb was a mighty big one, I can tell yon.
stopped barkin' as I got I\earer to him, but he kept growlin'
kinder low like. an' I clidn't feel exactly comfortillJle. But,
as I knowecl him putty well. I kept right on, an' putt~·
soo11 I seecl him settin' on ther ground close hy to ther grapt>
arlJor, 1Ylllch was about a hundred yards from tiler \\'att>r·
mel on patch.
"'Here, Carlo!' I called out, in a whisper, for thnt 1Ya~
ther clog's nnme. He come putty slow towarcls me, an'· )Yben
be was about ten feet from me I let tber two pounds of Jiyer
go at him!
"He must have smelled it afore it struck. I gne,:s. for he
stopped growlin' an' lit on it like a bee fer a cloYer hlossolll.
" 'Good dog, Carlo!' I says. "Help yourself!'
"'!.'hen it was that I founcl out that Bill Slaight hnd· uwdE
n mistake in bringin' liver ter do tber busiue,:s. That dog
just gulped clown tber whole two pounds in about two shake,
of a lamb's tail! I seen he was makin' mighD• short work
or it, so I headed fer ther watermelon patch kinder quic:,
like.
"'Bur-r-r-r! Bow-wow' says ther dog, an' jnst then a ;n111
went off.
"l didn't stop runnin ', though I did change m~- cour~e n
little and made f er tber road fence. Jest as I ren c- hrd ther
feu<'e -an' was gettin' over tber dog came up au' grabbecl
me by ther trousers leg.
"But that didn't stop me. I jest went over an' let him
have a piece of my Kentucky jeans, for that was tber kind of
trouser!! ,I wore when I was a boy.
"I jest run like ther wind until I got to tber place we
was ter eat ther watermelons. There was no one there, i:;o I
•
sat down an' waited.
They ciiclu·t
"Pu.tty soon I heard tiler boys comin' !
seem t~r be hurryin' much, either, an' that made me wonder.
"'J'her first one ter sbo11· up was Bill S,l aigbt, tht>r butcher's
,
boy. ·I
"'What's tber matter, Bill?' says I.
"'Kotbin',' says Bill, 'only that tber squire was hidiu·
in the~ patch. waitin' fer us, an' \Then I started to tllumn
on a melon 1Yitb my knuckles he told me it wasn't ripr y!>l.
'rben he shot off his olcl musket an' told us ter leaYe liter
patch instantly. Which we did. That's all there is tc, it.
Jack.'
'· '1Vell.' says I, 'it is too bad it bus lurne(l out that
,-vay. ijut ther next time we go to steal watermelons from
Squire " 'oocl we must do .two things that we didn't clo to,
niµ:ht.'
·.. ·What are they?' says Bil~.
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"'First, wc must make ,:ure that ther sriuire ain't nowh ere aroun', an' second, ll'e must take a 1Jig bone ter tiler
do~. in,-;te,tLl of li,er.
Ther bone n·ill lat longer, you
knO\\'.' ,.
. \ s .Jack lapsed into isilence his hearers took it for gr:rnted
that hif< story was fini shed, and with ane ac<:ortl they appl nnde<l him.
''1'hat'G a. pretty good storr," spoke up Jim Dart.
''l'ni 1 :ii:hty glad ~-ou think so." said Jack.
Some H!ore stories 1Yere told bv different members of
the · part:-- .. and then all b'ut the ·tl\·o Relerted for g~ard
clnt,I' tnmetl in, the ladies ha,-ing the tent all to th emse!l·e,:.
The next morning they were up with the sun, and as ;c:oon
,as breakfast n·as cooked and eaten they set out on their journe.,.- again.
'l'her rode a long until nearly noon before they met a sou I,
and then they s udden!., observed a solitary Inc1ian ri(]ing
1sn·iftl,1· to,,ard them.
'·I 1Yondcr 1,ha t's tiler matter with ther redskin?'' remarl;ed
Cbe~·em1e Charlie. "He acts as though be is in a mighty big
1hun~-. Some one might be after that measly
coyote."
"~o. there's 10 one after him,"' ansll'ered onr hero, shaking
his h a<l. "He bo,: seen u~. antl he appears anxious to get to
u s. Tfe has news of importance, no doubt.''
"That's what's til er matter!" chimed in Roliedee.
Cheyenne Cl1arlie had not the least bit of loYe for an'
In<lian, and he Rimply shook his head.
lle was firmly couvinced that the redskin was up to some
mischief.
All hands watched him curloll,:Jy as he rapidly approacl1ecl
thrm. and 1Yaitecl to Ree n-ha t he 1Yantecl.
i\'enrer ancl nearer· came. the reel mun. and presently be
" 'ns 11·ithi11 bailing distance.
"Hello, palefaces!'' he cried out, waving his baud in a
frienlllr way. and reining in hii'i horse.
"llello, red man!" am;wercd Young Wild West. "What is
)'om· hurry?''
' 'Ab!" answered the Indian. in a tone of delight. ";\Ie glad
to see Young Wild We,:t. He just tlJe braYe to hear what
Quiek Tl nnd IJas to tell him."
"Ila! Then ,ou know me?"
''Yes, Quick iiand know tou. Young Wild ·west great bra\·e;
bi,: eye is as Rharp as the eagle and his hand is as steruly
as tile mountain-top; be shoots straight and knows no fear:'
"Tlinnk you, Quick IIand, for your complimentnry remart;:s.
I neYer met yon before that I know of, but you seem to
be a prptty decent fellow. What is it you want to t 11
0

me?''

"Bad Indians and bad paleface men kill three men this
morning and take two paleface women away with them."
''What!"
"Quick Ha nd's tongue is straight. He got there too late.
He would haYe 1mt sltame upon bis people who helped kill
the men.''
'·"'here clid this happen?'' queried Wild. who was satisfied
thnt thp recl~kin was telling the truth.
'·Doll'n on riYer bank; ten mil es from here," was the
r ep!~-.
'·How 111nny of tbem were there in the gang, Quick
Ila Bel':' '
"Me <'Ol!Ut twenty-nine."
"Indians and white;;, eh?"
"Ye,-;, and black men nnd Mexicans, too.''
"l 'll het it was Ug ly Sam's gang!" exclaimed All-Fired
J c>f'.
.
"The f,heep raiders, eh?" asked ·wild.
"YP:-;."

'·\Yell, if this is true abou t them. t:iey will wish the,,· ]1o r]
neYer lleen born! Quick Hand, lead us to the place where
the men were killed."
CHAPTER VIL
WTLD MEETS PERKINS, 'l'HE FIDDLER.

Qutck ITallll, lhe Indian. seemed to be terribly in ea~·nest
i''ben he told the Rtor:, of the mas,,ncre of the t hree white
Jlll' ll ::ml the captnre of the two f emales.
He 1ya;; simpl:: clescrihing the crime Ugly Sam's band of
r ed~ ,rn<l rene1,rnclcs l1ucl committed.
Tl• e IlHlinn hntl been jus t clo~e enough to see it all, ancl
\\'l!Pn he fon11d Ill' ('Ollltl do no goocl he laid low an1 waitecl
u n:il the l'illnin;; hn(l made off.
Theu be Yi:-dtecl the scene of the massacre and, after finding
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th at the bodies had b1,en \rnricd, ·started out to r eport to
some one.
Qnick Hanel was what might he called a goocl Indian.
Ile had been on his good !JehaYior for more than three yean,,
and the whites who knew him placed considernble confidence
in him.
Ile lirnd a the settlement nenr Fort Pierre, and it 11·as
from tliat military f'tation that he had been sent out to leal'JI
what the various bands of Sioux, who were scattered about
the coun try, \\'ere up to.
. Ile had bePn ~couting about on the prairie for over n week .
and in that time he had learned that there ll'er e lots of bacl
Indians. and white men as well, ,Yho ongbt to be corralled ancl
made examples of.
But be had seen no such crimes committed as when he
cau.:i:ht the reels and renegad e,; in the act.
'l'he Indian dicl not know that he was so nenr the sett lement of Zip ;\fountain, ot· be woulu baYe immediately heacletl
for that plac·e to report what bacl takcri place.
And , as luck would haYe it. he had riLlden on and found
Young n·ild 'iYest. the roung deadshot :rncl Prince of the Sacldle
he hacl heard so nrnth about, and whom be hacl once sePn at
Fort l'ierre.
Quick Hand wnR elated when he founrl him, nn<l he at on<'e
agreerl to lead Wil<l and his friend s to the scene of the atta<:k
on the two 1\·agons.
Il<' tflld tbem all about it on the way, ancl the girls were
borrif'i'i:d when they heard the story.
"It iR a shame !'' cried p retty Arietta '.\fnrdock. "Wild. it
Reems tliat ewrr time we go out on a little pleaRurc trif)
we fiucl something dreadful going on. and rou a re rompellc<l to
take a 11ancl in righting a \\Tong. Well. I dcn·t <'n1:e. l;o long
aR the Yillains ar e punished fOi' their crimf'. I'll help nll I
can mrself."
"Spoken like the braYe little woman that yon n re,'' ,ll1a\\·ered
our lwro. "You a re worth a great deal more than somP men
I know, Et."
"That's true enough!" exclaimed CheyemtP C'llnrlie. "f<!Je
hns JJL'OYed that ou more than one occnsion."
'l'hey hurried along at a _good gait and soon co1·cre<l the
ten miles to the Rcene of tllC' murcler.
They did not stay long there. but at once took the 1.rni\
of the reds a11d renegades.
"This is ther way to Zip J\Ionntain," sa id All-Firecl .Toe•.
"I'm sartiu' sure that it was Ugly Sam an' hif; gang. 'l'ltPy
are said to haY e a ltang-ont in tiler ridge ,inst this side .o f
Zip l\fountain. though no one has found it ,vet. You s!'e. it
can't be prowd that they eYer clid i:;teal nll 1her sheep that's
been mi,:Rin'. b11t folks are Rartin thnt they clicl."
"'Ye' ll· find out nil about it before many hours." ohsPl'l'ed
Young Wild West. smi ling grimly. "Ugly Ram. ch? '.l'l1afs
a fine name. I must sa,v. I'll make him 1Yish he hatl ue,·er
been born if it was Iris gang that r eally mnrclNecl the thr<'e
white men."
"Jf tlterc's twenty-nine i n t11 er gang we·c1 better go to tltpr
settlement an· git r;o me men ter go 1Yith us. <lon·t you tltink
so?" nsked the ,;heep herd er.
"We will go there ancl leave the , girls," answered the boy.
"If there tll'e n few· goo(] men ther e 11·ho want to go \\"ith m;
I will" be glad to h,we them, but H tlwre are non e it won't
make muC'lt clifl.'ere>nce."
'·You'd tnck le th•m \\'itl1 only titer four of you, tl1pn T' a,;kccl
the sheep herder. i11 surprise.
"Four of us!" echoed Jim Dart. "Why, you and Quick Hand
make our number ;;ix.''
"That's so, but I don't know as I'd like to he in tlter fight
with Ugly Sam. He knows me, an' he's got a grudge agin me.
It are more than likely that hc'cl plug me with a Intllet right
at ther start.''
"An' ret ~-ou're a honer-cooler 1Yhnt'R ne,·er bPen cool<·<l,"
obflerved Cheyenne C'hnrlie. 11-ith a ,meer.
All-Fil'ecl ,J oe shrugged his sltouldPrR.
'·I reckon you'Ye fo und ollt that I ain 't as had as I say I
am," he answered meekly.
'l'here wa;; a la ugh at this, and the man no doubt frlt rather
uncomfortable.
"I'll go ll'itll yer ter fight th cr reels and rrne,gntle~:· he said,
after a pause. ''I'll ,iest ,-how you tlrnt I kin fight a little
bit \Then I am drnv to it."
"You need not go," ,-;ai.d n ' ilcl . "I am ce1·t:~ln th:tt we could
get a long with out .,ou."
" \\'ell. I want to go, nn' I hopc :,on'll let me.''
"'ire: will see about it ,.-hen we git to Zip :\fotrntain."
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Our friends pushed on steadily, and finally the settlement
·
came in sight.
It was a little before two in the afternoon before they
pulled up and dismounted in front of the building that had a
sign signifying it "-us a hotel, on tl1e front of it.
Young Wild \Vesl promptly walked inside and ordered dinuer for nll bands.
'l'he host was glad to accommodate tbem, he said, but it
wuultl take him a little more than half an hour before be
conld get the meal ready.
"All right;" a!lswered Wild. "Go ahead. Just give us the
IJe,;t ~·ou c:au get up at quick notice; that's all we care for
ju~t now."
··rro,v about bacon an' eggs, s,veet potatoes, rouncl potatoes,
hot corn dodgers, wheat bread, apple pie an' coffee?" queried
lbe proprietor.
·'l Ill!'' e.-claimed Jack Robedee, shutting hiR eyes ·and
stumping hi~ wooden leg on the floor with u bang. "I guess
that will do to stay our appetite until supper time."
"I c:alc·ulate there ain't no place in thcr \Vest ,Yhat kin
IJ<>at us at gittin' up a good meal," observed the man, as he
hnnied off to get his wife to prepare the list of food he had
named O\'er.
Tn a little more than half an hour the meal was ready, and
all were •l'eady to declare that it ,YaR a good one.
\Vilcl "alke(l out into the bar and bought some cigars.
l [e looked around uncl founcl there was quite a "'athering
"'
'
th . ·
~!~~ me were mo~tly bunters aml trappers but there were
a few ,Yb~ never clid much of anything but l;ang around aucl
get all the whisky they could for nothing.
He sized them up, and quickly came to the conclusion that
there were three or four among thelll who would. no doubt,
be all right to take with IJim on the hunt for the scoundrels
,Yl!O had taken off the two <'aptive women.
Just as Ile was 1-(oing to address them a man walked in with
d hi,
· .
a v10 1m un er s arlll.
It "·as Perkins, tbe renegade, whom Ugly Sam had sent
to get ft minister.
The scoundrel had learned that the minister who had li\'ed
at tile settlement bad gone away and would not be back
for a couple of days.
So be "·encled his way to the hotel to have a good tlme
while be awaited tbe return of the man he wanted.
"Ifo"- do yer do. guests?" he cried, as he walked up to the
bar. "\Yant a little music?"
"~nre. Perkini::, ., mrnwered the proprietor. who knew the
man pretty well. "Where haYe you been keeping yourself
the Ja;st week or two? We have missetl you a whole lot."
''Oh, !'Ye been ridin' around ther country tryin' ter have
some fun rm' earn a little money," said Perkins. "I'll have
a drop of fire-water first, if you "don't mind."
"Tl.lat fellow used to work on l\1cDowell's ranch," whispered
All-Fired .Toe to our hero.
"I,; that f-O?" queried Wild.
"YC's: I al,Yays bad an opinion · that he was a great friencl
to l"~ly Sam."
Wild nt on<'e grew interested in the fiddler.
IIc ;:;tepped up <:lose to him as be took bis instrument from
the bng.
":.\I~- friend," he said, "where did you play that fiddle
last?''
Perkins gaYe a start of surprise.
Then he gazed at the boy kPenly.
He could not quite understand what lhe question meant.
'·I plared it last nigbt out in a camp where I was," he
answered. telling the truth.
"Were there any ladies there?"
·'Nope; it was a be crowd. No calico was there at
all."
""' aR there a mixed crowd in the <'amp Where you were
playing?"
"Nope. It was some herders I was -playin' for. They gave
me plenty of whisky, an' when any one does that I generally
plays all I knows fur 'em."
Perkins waf" pretty cautious in what he said.
A;; his name implied, Ile wus a clowneaster by birth, and
be \\·as a pretty shrewd one.
Ile thought \Vild "·as ::ii together too . inqnisiti\·e. and be
conclude(] to 8hut him up if Ile kept on a;;king questions.
··rt i;; rather a warm day, isn't it'?'' obien-ecl \Tild. for the
pnrpo><e of r·o11ti11ning the co11Yersatio11.
''\\' llo ::mid it wusn't, sonny'!" aJJswerctl Perkins.
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Our hero comprehended wllat the fellow was trsing to do.
instantly.
"Did you say it •;vas ?" he remarked, calmly.
"No,· did you T'
, I
"I made some sort of a remark."
, ,,.,
"Keevs cool, don't it, sonny?"
'.l'llen tbe fiddler laughed. and a smile passed around ,'HPRHg
the inmates of the barroom.
"Were you Yer.v cool when the three men were sh4iand
,,, .• ~
killed tllis morning?"
As Wild asked this questio11 Perkins ga,e a .rr1ol1mt
,,
start.
"Arc you axin' me that?" be demanded.
"Yes."
'·Well, then, I don't know wllat you mean.''
"You wasn·t there, then?''
"n'asn't where?"
"With the renegade sheep herders and tbc redskins w!Jen
they shot and_ killed three men this lllOrning and carried otr
_
.
two w~men with them."
Perkrns came near lettmg the fiddle drop from his
·
hand.
"I-I-I don't know what you menn!" he gas11ecl. "Collsarn your pictur, w'hat clo / 0u mean, anyhow'? I've got a
noti~n to slap your h~ad off·
v\ ild "·as now satisfied that the man. knew all about the
tragedy that bad been enac_ted that mormng.
He was too much of a Judge of human nature not to tPll
by ~he man:s actions that be was really there ,,-beu the
tl
hoBrnlltleh affd~dH' totok platcet.
e i no wan o accuse 1e villain any furtller just
u
th en.
.
.
r•
.~e determmed to _haYe some fun with him, tbougll.
head off, ~ave you· he.
!llY
slap
to
no~ion
a
h~ve
You
. .
as~ed, smiling ~t him as ~~ougb it '".a~-~ great Joke.
Yes, I have, . and Perkms laid bis nolin on the bat.
He was a wiry man who possessed great strength , and
agility.
Like tbe majority of those in the barroom, be did not
know Young Wild West.
They, had all heard of the daring boy's eXJ?loits, but , tlley
llad ne,·er seen him face to face.
S.ome of the bangers-on actually felt sorry for the boy wl1cn
they saw Perkins lay his fiddle down.
Cheyenne Charlie, Jim Dart and Jack Robedee felt like
laughing, more than anything else.
Bnt all three of them were of the opinion that Wild !tad
executed a master stroke when be quizzed the man, as lie'
had been doing.
"My friend, I don't kno"· your name," ol.Jser-red ·wild. as
be watc)lecl the man keenly. "But if you have an idea that
yon are going ·to slap my heacl off, please get rid of it at
once. That is something I would not allow any man to tlo,
no matter if be was as big as a house."
For an answer the renegade let fly a blow witll his open
band that was intended to strike Wild across tbe lllOutb,
But it did not land there. much to his surprise.
The boy got out of the way of it with the greatest of easr.,
and then Perkins receirnd a crack on the nose lhat made
him reel back against the bar and see all kinds of colored
·
lights.
"What did you rlo that
"Gee-wbittaker !" he bawled.
for, you young · puppy? I'll make mince-meat of you for
that!"
He made a luug~ forward for the purpose of grasvi11g the
boy and shaking llayligllts out of him, but, as l.Jefore. lJP · made
a miss of it
'l'hen Young Wild West went at him.

I

. CHAPTER VIII.
WILD TAKES A TUl\IDLE.

Young \Yild West caught tbe fiddler , about tbe body,
and whirling llim around two or three times, sent him ont
on the stoop of the hotel witb a jar that shook tbe
·
building.
Ile quickly followed bim outside and, as the dazed mnn
staggered .to bis feet and reached for l;lis shooters, he gral.J!Jed
him by both arms and flung him over backward.
"You don't know bow to fight!" he observed, in hi,; usual
cool way. "You coulcln't whip a sick cat. Just let go of
your shooters now, or I'll llnrt ~-ou."
'l'he cro,wl ru,;hecl out to .c:et a view of what was .goiug 011
'llltl 0110 I.Jig fellow jostled Wild pretty !Jard
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He was a sympathizer of Perkins'. and he made up bis
mind that there was going to lJe fair play.
But om· hero merely gaYe the fellow a push and, , as he
stagge1,ed oYer to one side, Cl1e.rem1e Charlie, who had seen
his iaoticn, tripped him up and sent him to the ground.
"Wh@o!)ee !" yelled the scout. drawing his reYolvers. "If
there·;; goin' ter be a scrimmage, jest count me in!"
<',:T1lere i>m't going to be any ~erimmage, Charlie," retorted
Wild. ealllll~·. "Just keep cool! I'll hand le this fellow and
all th e fricuds he's got. I en n do it alone, too, and I'll makE'
them let me alone or shoot eYer.v one of them full of holes
Thi:, ,fiddler here \\'as going to slap my head off, and I didn 't
allo\\' him to do it, that's all. If there is any one who don't
J!ke the way I have been handling him, let him speak out
an d I'll agree to handle him just the same."
:N'ot a word was said to this. After a moment's silence a
cheer \Y ent up.
,n1c1 hntl \\'On the cron-d.
But. though he ~aid not a \\'Ord, the man Cheyeune Charlie
had trippetl ll'as boiling ,Tith rage, aud simply waiting for
an opoortnuH,r to get renmge.
l'erkins, lloweYer, had l.Jad qnitc enough of it.
lle wa~ glad to get out of the grasp of Young Wild West
ai)d make for the barroom.
Wild fo!lOll'Cd him in.
".\re y ou satisfietl. J\Ir. Fiddler?" he asked.
·'Who ruigbt you be. any"Ye;,,'' was the quick reply.
wa~·T'
".\Iy name is You11g Wild 1Yest."
"Oh!"' and th e mnn seemed to be relieYed.
'·You act as tbou g!J you have heard of me:'
"I ha,·e."
":-Sothing bad. I hope."
"Xo. I'm sati~fierl no"' th at I wasn't disgraced half as
much as I thought I wa.t,. I took ~·ou for a young whippersnappar who "·a;, tryin' ter 1mt on lugia. If I'd known you
was Yom1g \Yild \\'est you kin bet I wonlu never have crossed
yer. I've heard that you could never be drowned by a livin'
man. an'' now I kno,, it fur a fact."
Om· hero c:onclud d to let it drop at tl1at.
But he mennt to keep an ere on the fellow,· just th e
same.
''Piny us a tnue !'. Ile suggested.
"~artin I will." wa,: the · rep!.,, and Perkins drop11ed into
wlrnt seemed to be the best of huruor right mrny.
Ile got bi:; instrument and, after tuning ttp, began to play
the hest he kne,Y how.
Soon the gla~ses began to clink as a ort of accompaniment
to llif: mn~ic. a11d everybody but the man Cheyenne Charlie
tri1me<l np got into good humor.
Tllis ft•ll ow \\'a;; a big, overgrown cowboy nametl Sile Brunt
aml Ile was rea ll:,, more of a loafer than anytliiug else.
I [e had it in for both Wild and Charlie, a nd he sat on
the stoop and listened sullenly lo what wa s taking place
inside.
··~o tlrnt feller i,; Young \\"ild \\"est. eh?" he muttered.
"Well , r,·e heard s::ir that no one could down him in any
kind of gnme. I'm jest goin' ter see whethee I can't. I'll
put a knif1> in him. j est as sure as my name is Sile Brunt!
Au· tllal liig tall feller ,Yill get the same dose, don't you
forget it'.''
flaying clclh·ered himself of t!Jese e,il tbQugbb,, tbe man
,Yrn t :nio li te uanoom anrl tool, a seat on a soap box in
the corner tlla t happened not to be ocrupied just then.
l'erkill~ was fiddling a,Yay for all he was worth, and some
·•
of th,, bel'<lcrs were beginning to dance.
\\.hile this WU $ going on. Wild picked out three of the
me11 i11 th e place, and sent All-Fired Joe to them to ask them
if the,r desi red to accompany him in the effort to rescue the
two female ca ptfres.
ne told .Toe to be careful and not let any one but the three
'
lle Jrnd selected kuo\\· wlrot was in the wind.
The sheep herder saw them in quick order, and they·.were
more t1rnn IYilling to join in ,Yith Young Wild West and go
whe r.e he might !encl th em .
,Yilcl spoke to the men and made up his mind that he had
made 110 mistake in choosing them,
He told them to go out, one at a tim e, and get their

"See here. Joe," said Wild, turning to the sheep herder.
"I gne,;s )'OU can he of more help to us b,v staying here
and watching the fiddler. I haYe an idea that he knows
all about the ruurder this mornin~ and the capture or
tbe two women. You just keep an eye on llim noel .fol10,Y him wbereYer be goes. He is up to something, I am
certain."
"All right," replied the sheep herder. "If you ,Yant me
to clo that, instead of goin' with you, I'll do it. I know
Perkins putty well, an' I may be able to find out what he's
doin' aroun' here."
"All right. We \\'ill be back here at sunset. 'We are
going to ride back to the other side of the ridge aml t:-1ke
the trail of the band of villains. I "'uess we will be able
to locate them, all right, and then look out for something to
happen."
"I reckon there'll be somethiu' happen.'' said All-Fired Joe,
shrugging his shoulders, as he thoqght of flying bullets and
the slashing of knives.
Wild soon acquainted the three men be bad selected with
what he intended to do.
They were bl'ave fellows, used to all sorts of conclitions,
and they would fight · to the last.
· When they heurd that three men bad been slain by a mixed
band of whites and reds they were eager to get at the Yillains
and aYenge the unfortunates.
But tbey were still more eager to rescue the two women
from the scoundrels.
They were soon mounted and riding away, the strains of
the violin ringing in their ears as they wen t.
'l'he party consisted of eight, and as the Indian had stated
that there were twenty-nine of the reds a ncl ren egades, it
would seem that they had some uphill \\'Ork ahead of
them.
But Young Wild West did not think so.
If it came to a battle neither be nor his partners would
waste a shot.
Every time they fired something would drop, to u se that expression.
Young Wild ,vest on his hand some sorrel stallion, Spitfire,
led th e way at a gallop.
They were not so ,er~· long in reaching the place where
they had left tlie trail of the hand of ,illains to ride into
the settlement.
'l'here were the \\·agou track~ s bo\\'ing up plainly on the
prairie.
Wild swung around anti beaded for the ridge, the re. ·t fol lowing like clockwork.
It wa s about five in the afternoon ll'llen they came to
a halt on some hard, stony ground, where the trail ,v~1s
lost.
Scra~gy pine frees and stimted oaks grew in almmlance
here. and. dismounting, our friends tied their bor,:es.
"Tbe gang we nre after is not far a\\'ar," said 1Yiltl. " I
am certain of that. I wnut rou fellows to stay right here
for a while, and I will take a scout around and try to fintl
them. "
"Ilo\\· long are you going to lJe gone al the most?'' asked
Cheyenne Charlie.
"Half an hour."
"Good enough!"
"If I um not back here in that time you can depeml upon
it that something bas happened to me.''
"If you ain't back here in half an hour we'll start out to
look for you." said the scout.
"All right)"
Without any further talk Wild set out through the bushes
at the foot of the ridge.
He \\'RS confident that there wa s a cave or something in the
line of :1 hiding place where the villains were somewhere in
the vicinity.
And he did not want them to get a chance to see him, if
such were the case.
He worked his way cautiously along a line of bushes that
grew at the foot of a slanting ascent and, after he had covered
a hundred feet, be suddenly sa\\' the trncks of ,Yagons in
some sand off to his right.
"I thought so," he muttered. ''I guess I'll Roon locate tllem
,~
:bor:-;c~.
no,v.''
the
allow
to
him
asked
and
laudlord
Thr-n lie went to the
But a little further on the tracks were lost again, Eor the
la<1ic~ to rPmaili tiler~ until the,r came back.
ground was like flint, and there was nothing to lenYe a tr:1 ck
()f ('rH1r;;,:_, t11i ~ request \\'US granted.
upon.
, \ ft<'t' thi~ \Yil(l anrl his thrc1> partners went outside, foJ.
A few yards ahead Wild saw a way to get to tile top or the
lowe,l b:,- All-Fired ,Jue and Quick Ilana.
ridge.
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to say after a while. "These Injuns here are friendly feller~
It struck him to. go up.
an' we are gh-in' them a good time with ther rum we bought.
carried
say
Aud when he was struck with an idea be invariab ly
When I said that you had struck a hard crowd I meant to was
it out.
honest. If ,Ye.
are
we
oul:r
lot,
tough
pretty
a
are
,Ye
that
.
T p the ascent he went wit!J the nimblen ess of a squirrel
ter gt!t riled we might hurt somebod y- that's wliat r meant."
He thought he might haYe a chance to locate the villains
"Oh!" and ·wild maue out that he was much relieYe~,. ,/·
ding
.. ,.,
if he got up high enough to get a view of the surroun
Ugly Sam looked the boy oYer again.
·
err•~1fl ::ire
country .
\Yesteru
real
a
you
"Are
ed.
exclaim
he
"Say!"
,,., .hli'
\\"hete it was steep the bushe:; and stunted trees aided him you a tend'erfo ot in diRguisc?"
,,fl
like."
to get to the top.
look
I
what
judge
to
le
ab
be
to
ought
"You
r ,, 11
The dal'ing Young Prince of the Sacldle bad no sooner got
tbi8.
~aid
hr
when
smiled
hero
Our
arc
there than a thin cloud of smoke was wafted directly into
"Well. banged if I ain't puzzled jest a little. H son
his face.
real \\"e.tern er it strik e:; me that yon might he a · ~·oung
a
satisfac
extreme
of
nod
a
g:n·e
be
that
was
Then it
hunican e on wh eels; au' if you are only a tcmlerfo ot dressedt
tion.
in a huntin' suit, I take it that you a re about as innocen
up
from
was
it
and
him,
of
front
in
rig!Jt
There was a creYice
they make 'em."
as
g.
ascendin
was
moke
s
of
tl1if- that a thin column
I gue,;s I am one or thf' other. Anyhow, 1 B m
"\,ell,
.
thought
he
for,"
looking
,ms
I
what
fouud
''I gue~s I ·1-c
I tumbled down here and broke .rour tahle for you.
ry
sor
of
sort
a
doubt,
no
is,
This
helow.
cave
"There mnst be a
I didn't mean to do it, you ca n bet. I hurt my~elf a little
natural chiumey which they use to carry off the smoke from
the fa! I. too."
by
ate.
iln-estig
will
I
Well,
with.
grub
the fire t!Jf'_r cook their
you think you ought ter pay for th er damage you
"Don't
ban'
I
and
,
minutes
ten
than
more
I have not bePn gone
Ugly Sam, as he looked around at the scene
queried
done?"
the
in
rest
the
and
Charlie
to
pleuty of time to get ba<:k
the dirt and pieces of rock had wrough t.
ruin
of
I'
limit I b:n·e gh·en them."
"I have ,·ery little money witb me," replied ·wild.
He era wkll up close to the crevice, which ran along in
"Ho-w much haYe you got'!"
irregula r shnpe for i:;en' ra I feet.
"Not more than fifty dollars."
sort
a
in
feet
many
for
rd
It se<'llled to extend down,Ya
reckon that'll pay tber bill," a11d the eye,; of the leader
"I
the
deptlls
its
into
peered
of s lant. :ind a,; far a:s om !Jero
baud sparkled with vleasure .
tbe
of
.
smoke kept him from ,:eeing anything
had more than one secret pocket ai.Jout his clothes
\Yilcl
are
they
whether
care
"The scoundr els el'irlentl.r don't
in bills in it. but be now thrust his baud into bis
money
with
this
that
know
might
loc-a teu or not," he tli ught. "Tlley
soon as be was glven the opportu nity by his
as
pocket
hip
think
they
perhaps
smoke would giYc them away. But
d a leather wallet.
produce
and
captors
conand
,
morning
no one is ::1.1vare of "·hut they did this
over fifty dollars in this, and when the
trifle
a
just
bad
He
their
for
hunted
s<'qi1ently are not thinking of being
villains saw it they took it for granted that it was a ll he had
crime."
about him.
He followed the crevice along to where it was Jost in the solid
Ile coolly counted out the fifty nnd handed it 0Yer to Ugly
look aronncl to see Cor certain that
rock. after taking a go
Sam.
nts.
moveme
no one was lu rking near and watchin g his
"Now, if you'll giYe me my re1·olYe1·s and lmntiug knife,
The crevice ended in the shape of a V, and as Wild reached I'll go about m.v business ," be Baicl. "I I.lave some friends
.
opening
it 1°e lcirned on:•1· and placed bis ear close to the
not far away, and we are anxious to shoot some more game
The: UJll!'mnr of voices came to bis ea r.
dark."
before
underare
" .\h !'' be muttere d . "I am certain no,Y that tber
"Give him his shooters an· ho,Yie !'' obsen·et l L'gl,r Sam.
11(':ltl! me somewh ere. I must g,i t (]own belo11· the1·e agaln and "-ho had come to the conclusi on that Wild was but nu amateu r
damage
fim1 where the entranc e to the ca,·e is."
the after all. "I reckon ther fifty will pa~· us fer tiler
Ile ,ms jnf-t going to craw l from the spot when, ,vitbout
added. turning to
be
had."
~·er
all
take
ter
Sorry
done.
he
he
and
him,
least warning , the earth and rock gave way below
ou1· bero.
w<•nt shooting downwa rd.
dirt and
"Don't mention it. Mr friends are well ~tocked with
There ,YnfS a crnsh made hy about a ton of loosened
a money. \Ye haven't got much ,,.ith us. hut ,,.e w-ill be nil
rock and Young Wild West landed in a confuse d heap on
right when "·e get to Dead,vo od. We ha,·e a lrnnk account
tabl e tu.at was spread with tin cups and plates.
there."
Hang!
tinware
"Oh. ho"- ·many of ~·ou are there?"
TIie table ga,·e wa~·. and he rolled to the ground, the
"There are eight of us. \\·e are going to stay in tbe hotel
din.
noisy
a
with
him
uronnd
r:1 1tli11g
a
half
by
seized
the settleme nt not far from here to-night.·•
in
was
be
s
facultie
his
d
recovere
\Vild
Before
ti.lat so? Well, I don't know as you neecl to mentiond
"Is
d.
disarme
nd
a
<loz< 1, hands
run fou l of us, at all. Some of us are suppose
you
that
thunin
"\Y'hat
.
say
mice
"C,reat snakes! " he heard a rough
after slleep instead of bein' here liavin' a good
lookin'
be
to
d rr does this mean, anyholY?'"
kno1Y."
you
time,
from
reply
the
"llC' fell through the roof. I reckon," " ·as
''All right,"' answere d n ·ilcl. "It won't go any further than
~ollle one.
ea rs of my friends. I will have to tell tlwm of tile queer
the
a
rum!"
and
"Ugh'. Knock table down and upset coffee
adventu re I hafl. you know."'
1..-cl:ski,1 rem arked.
"Sure! You kin tell them! .. anrl rgly Sam c-lrnck led as he
Wilcl hea rd this. but he was too dazed to do anythin g toward thought of what an innocen t youth it was that had come
ruHk ing hi;; esca pe until it was too late.
to see, him in such a strange manner.
,,.ith
"Ho\\· are :,ou, gentlem en?" be calmly rema rk ed. as he was
Wild had been taking a good look at the roomy caYe openyou
lifted to his feet. "I am ,;orry to cli.-turb you, and I assure
and he now headed for the
nooks,
and
alcoves
ma11y
iti:;
ridge
tbe
along
I did not do it intentio nally. I was out hunting
ing. where the rays of the declinin g sun were now stream" -hen 1 happene d to sec some smoke. I hastene d to it, and then ing in.
the first thing I knew I came tumblin g down here."
But b.efore be reached the mouth Ugly Sam was taken with
",Yell, you struck a mighty hard crowd when you struck us,
an idea .
I reckon," said Ugly Sam, stepping up.
Wild · "Say!" be called out. "Hold on a minute! "
Jt was really the cave of the reds and renegad es that
Wild turned around and appeare d to be indiffere nt, though
way.
onious
uncerem
au
such
in
into
tumbled
bad
he really felt a trifle uneasy at the call.
"What is the matter? " he asked.
CHAP'l 'ER IX.
"Comti back here a minute! You're a hunter, you said."
"Yes."
WILD'S ESCAPE AND WHAT FOLLOWE D.
"You wouldu' t he afraid to tackle a grizzly bear?"'
crowd,"
hard
a
into
fallen
have
I
that
hear
~o
sorry
am
'·I
"Oh, no! Not when I had my weapon s about me."
said \Yild. looking the leader of the gang squa rely in the face.
would you be afraid to tackle a man that wanted
""'ell,
"But tell me what you mean when you say· that."
life?"
your
Ugly Sam was surprise d at the roolne,R of tbe boy, anu for
"No!''
a moment be knew not what to say.
'"Yer wouldn' t'!''
way
the
spoken
ball
be
that
sorry
·as
"
he
that
e,·ident
It was
"~o. I neYer yet saw the man I "·as afraid of."'
truth,
the
telling
was
bo~·
the
thought
y
certainl
he
for
I.le diu,
J acler of the band of redskins and renegade::; lool,ed
The
_
aucl that he bad 110 idea of who and wbat they were. manage u a tritle puzzled.
"Oh, we are a lot of sheep bcruers un a spree,"' be
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Tle <1id not kno'i\· wheth er it was brarnd o or
mere innoce nce
··ne:r !'' be call<'d out. ''Come back. won't you?"
tllnt the boy ,Yas puttin g cm.
·'I haYcn 't time." 1Yas the reply. ''I"ll see ·yon
But he had der·ided as Wilf tur:1ed to lea,e
n little later,
to
have a thOllgh."
little fun ,YitlJ him.
"Dut you will con:r back! If you don 't stop
·'Kin yon wi-astle. :,onng feller? "' he asked.
"'?so. you won·t !'" and Wild quick ly leYeletl I'll shoot! "
"A little' " was the reply.
his rc,olY er at
him.
··Do ~'OU think that you could throw any of
these men in a
'·Wha
t-at!
\Yha
t--"
stamm
ered the Yillain.
fri(;\l!l/.'" bout"!"
"I'm out uo,Y. aucl I am going to Kta.1· out until
··o 1, yes!''
T get ready
to come back." an swere d 0111· I.Jpro.
")Yl\ic h one of 'cm could you throw . do yer
tl.Jink ?'"
"Sa."·! " n ncl Ug-J~· Sam ~toppe d still in
"Any of them."'
his trac·k,-,.
';\Yell, what iR it?"
'"\\"ha t!"'
"\\"ho
are
you"!
I
forgot
to ask.. "
''Yei,. I think I could tl.Jrow any of them."
"\\"ill it do you o ny good if I tell you?"
"You tlo, hey?"
'"I
don't
know.
It
might
"Yes.''
."
""Tell. I am Young \i'ild \Yest, ti.Jen."
' ·Dil ki11~. come here."
Ggly
Sam
acted
as
thoug h he was sudde nly strick en ,Yith
"All right, cap! Herc I am." and a burly
sheep herde r apople xy.
stel1]1ed u [1.
But I.Je recove red himse lf ,Yith amazi ng quickn
"You was called tl.Jer champ ion wrast ler
ess.
hereab outs once.
wa:-m ·t ~-pr'!"
"No wonde r!" he shonte d. "I was a fool
were Young 'iYild West! Bo~·s. come ont not to think you
''That" s rigl.Jt. cap!"
We'Ye been fooled by tiler champ ion cleads here iu a hurry!
"Thi:,; fellow says he thi nks he can throw yer."
hot of thC'r West.
Thi;; feller is Young Wild West! "
"llc tloes, eh"/" and the man drew himse
lf up to his full
llPi;.d1t a11d grinne d like a saYage.
But Wllcl waited to hear no more.
There 1Yas a ronve nient angle of rock rigllt
"That 's what qe says."
there, and he
,ms behind it in a jiffy.
·•cnv, be ain't mucll more'n a boy."
At
"I know that.''
that
mome
nt
he
beard
his nalile called in a voir·e that
.
,Yns Yer.I' famili ar to him.
''Does rer want ter try yer hand at ,yrast
l!llll the man callecl Rilkin s tnrned to our hero. lin' 'i\'ith me?"
Theu his e~·e:- lighte d upon Cbe~·enne Chal'l
ie. s1and ing iu
"I tlon·t want to wrestl e with a11r one in
the lm><hC'~ a few feet from him.
torted \Yild. "I want to get back to my partic ul:lr," re"Hello
!" callPd out the scout. "Tber tin1e was
t]J). so we
it i,:; necess ary, I "·ill try a bout with you, friend s. But if thong ltt we had better look
for you. What' s up"/''
for that matte r. I did not say that I couldor an? one el~e.
"Hun fol' co,er !" answe red Wild. "\Ye may
throw
you,
iu
hnve a little
)lartir nlar. I said that I thoug ht I could
throw any one fight on our hnnds !"'
in here."'
The two- 1hen stu rt eel tbrong h the bushe s ai1cl
matle for the
'·Oh!"
spot where \Yild h;lcl left them when he set
out.
"That is the way I put it."
But, contra ry to our hero's expect ation,- ,
no One follow cl
'·Lear n tller young feller somet hin' so he kin
tell his friend s them.
niJc,ut it!" spoke np Ugly Sam.
Just as the;Y reacl1ed the place Jim Dart
came runnin g in
from anoth er direrti ou.
•·.\JI right, cap!" and the big fellow peeled
""ild :;tootl 011 ti.Jc ~pot be lrnd baited at off his coat.
"I
was
up
in
a tree over thPre and saw
when he came
hack. ,.
pened ." Ile sait1 . "I guess yon found tl.Je red,; all that hapHild re11Pgades,
He 1Y11:; not the leasl hit afrnitl of gettin g
Wild."
out of the cave.
if he made a dash for it. but it struck
·'Yes,
I
fonutl
them. and I had quite a bit of fnn with
him that he would
.gain more by acting that wu:v.
them. too."' was the tC',iOillclCJ" .
'T11 11-rest le with ~·on with the under standi
Our
hero
g,we the word ilUCl the hor~es were forced to
ng that if I
lie
throw you I am ;oing to go ou about
m:r brn,ine ss," he dO\\"ll .
s,1id.
Then they waited for the villain s to show up.
".\11 right'. " crietl {·gly Sam. "Come , boys,
Rnt the~· failed to mater ialize.
we're goin' ter
lt,11·e ~ome fun." '
.\fter a w,1it of fifteen mim1tp,; \\'ild ,ms ,;atisf!
ell that thry
111:,;tantly the reel,; and renegn def: forme d a ring
aroun d \Vilcl wPre not going to leaYe the can'.
all(l the sheep herder .
Du1 ing that time lie hat! told his friend s all
that had hap'·I ,-'pcse l"d better gi,·c yer ~-our hold," saicl
pened to him.
":'.\o. I'll get my hold soon enoug h. We'll the man.
They'
"·ere
go
at
mnch
it
catchsm·pri
secl when the.,· hennl how be h::itl
a ~-cn tell-can.·•
got in the ca,·e in snch an unexp ec trrl manne
r.
'·Good enoug h! That jP.-; t suits me!"
"Do ~·ou think thcr t,Yo ,Yimmeu h; ill
"l am glatl of that."'
one of the three men 11·ho had PnlistC'tl their thctc? "' a~ke<l
"\Yhen I c·cnmh thrt>e you kin ~ail in, then;'
sen-ice i; " ·it 11
called out them.
t:;.:!y ~nm. ".\re ~-on lJoth ready? "'
'·l think ther are." ;mswe recl Willl. "\\'c follow
ccl the trail
"\'e,;! ·• came the am;\\·Pr.
of thC' gan,: Uwl Quick Hand ;;ays; did thr
"All right! Now mind your eyes!"
aml took thP wome n 11riso11cr,-. Th e~· ilHYC' hnl'l'illl<.' lm~i11 c;;;;
\\"il1l stoncl in tile same fJOsition as he had
to make a fight ill, and ,Ye will haYe to ltc a fine pla('r there
stoppe d in.
wr.1· C':ll'E-fn l. ..
llnt lw was watch ing the llml.Y Yillain just
"S"pos c we git on to.p of' tilC'l' ridge an'
the same.
gn an· tnke
'·OnP! " came from the lips of l·g1~- 8am.
look
at
the
11lac:e where ~-ou tumbl ed in?'' Cheye nne C'lrnrl ,1
,
ic
Wlkio ,- ga,·c hi:-; trou~er:-; n llltch and
sugges
tl'd.
f:l)nt upon bis
ho1ul"·
'iYiltl thoug ht fl momr nt antl thC'll gaYe a noll
"T11·0 !''
of as,>cnt.
"I think that ,Yould hr a good thing to
do ju,;t now." Ile
:'.\Pither n101·ed on inch.
replied . "We might find n wn:r lo _get in from
"Tl1rp p !n
hei;idc,;, we will llc able to sec nll that is going up there: aml,
on helow from
The 1.Jmly man darted forwa rd with remar kable
there: ·
agility
,
I.Jis
arn1" outstr etched to grasp hi~ ~-onthfnl oppon
ent.
.\\mos
t O[)!)OSltP them wns a pnU1 Ulnt
Rnt hi~ hands caugh t naugh t hut tlie cmJ)ty
thP ridge that their hor,-es c·onld ea,;i!_,- go le(! to the top of
\Yil<l jumpe d nimbl y out of the wa.Y, and air.
uv.
then.
as
quick
A mome nt la ter all llallll~ had moirnt ed
r1'4 a flash I.Je grabbe d him about the 1Yah;t
nntl onr hero 1Y:1s
oncl
jerlq:!c
l
him
leadin
g them up the a,:cellt.
npwn rrlR.
'fhe ca Ye of the reel,( rtnrl rrne;..:ntle;, 1Yas
T lrnd !
hundr ed yard~ (1ista11t. lmt tll<'Y did not seem lC's,: t Iurn , ( wo
to ipind tlli~:
Down C'ame Bilkin s on (he flat of his baC'k ,Yith
H there wer0 goml (' IHlQgl.l ma1·k;,1:1Pn
force
enoug
h
at:1oi"1 g lhc Yi!htim :
ro k11ock the breath from hiR hody.
to pick them off the~· had the pririlc ge
of tr:·ing tildr
"l',-lia w ! " exclni med \Yild, in a tone of
luck.
:-inrte tl for the outlet of the caYe. "I1e clon·tcli,:_c;n,:t, aud be
k11ow
anyth
Hut
iug
1w
shots
1YPre
tired. :tlJ(l the.,· were ,·oon g<,iil/~ 1·p the
about wre;st ling."
narrow path.
Tll,, Yi!laili:s were ,:o amaze d that they tlitl - not
make
a
lilOYe
011cc
on
the
'
com!rn
rntiYrl~· lcYC'\ plncr ahoYC'. \\"ii(! IJ0;1tlt'<l
t,i !1Ptnin hill1 nutil l•e ;::ot outsid e.
f(l]' till' spot "·here he ltad t,an\Jl t•tl
l":::I:,- ;:,am \\"ll!-; the fir~t to rnn out.
thrnng t, tile roof of tl:c
<.;HYC.
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"N'o. I would die before I would become bis wife!'' deAs he did not want to run tl;ie risk of having his horse .clarecl ;\fillie. fall into Rome bole he proceec1ccl rnther cautious ly.
"That right. No\\·, what does the paleface mniden mrnt me
Tl1e re>:t followed in th e ·:-allJP manner , e1·ery one ready to to do?"'
notice.
s
instant'
shoot at an
i[I /
"Set us free!"
The smoke was still coming out of the creYice, and when
,<
shook her bead.
er
Runflo1Y
nod.
a
Ye
ga
he
it
i:;aw
Cheyenn e Charlie
away. By nnd by I will try."
right
'·:'-lot
good
a
is
"It
snicl-.
he
got."
ey\·e
th
"That's ther chimney
As •she said this she looked around the sma tl a11artmcl rit' i11
. 11
wa.1· ter gi t rid of th er smoke when tlicy mal,e a fire ter cook a cunou
s way.
"
t.
he
I'll
.
clranght
good
their grnb. A
eyes lighted on the crack iu the ' ro9f of
her
ly
Present'
sup"I
d.
answere
Wild
right."
all
is
/
'"l .~ne~s the dra ught
the ca1·e that admitte d light and air to the place.
'· ' ',
po~e th e.,· are boiling thril" coffee a 11 over again, since I upset
a nod of satisfac tion.
gave
she
Then
down
sliding
went
l
en
wh
table
the
about all t hey had on
"I ,vill get you out of here." she said, in a "·bis1jer . "I
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CHAPT ER X.
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the natural roof of the cave in such a sudclen m::i'nner, and
during the excitemen t that follo\Yed Runflo1Yer and the t\Yo
cap(il'es were peering from behind the curtain of skins.
When the bo.r finally got a{\·a.v from the cave the squaw
gin-t>·-a nod of satisfa<'tion.
"illhe young 1mlefa'ce is a great bra,e." she said ; "he will
come llnck again.· Ile IYill make Ugly Sam sorry tlrnt he has
lJPeht·hlat!l Sunflower conld read that in his face."
. \s she wn s about to get at her task again the voice of
Uglr Sam called to Sunflower to come out.
Slle'!O'li>ered, \YOndering what was the trouble.
"See here, you squaw!" exclaimed the villain. "there is likely
to he trouble around here afore long. Jest see to it that ther
two ' \\fimmen don't git out here in ther cave, in case there's
a fight. Do yon understan d?"
"Rnnflowe r und!:!rstands," she answered.
· '·Well. all right, then. You kin take 'em in sometllin' to
ent now. Gfre 'em everything they want."
One of the other sq uaw!=! gaYe Sunflo,ver some broiled meat
nrnl coffee and she took it back into the little prison of the
two.
"Yon must eat to make you strong." she told them.
Th(>_,· did so, making a 1iretty good mea l, considerin g the circum8tan<-es.
After a 'll'hile ·sunflowe r went out and mnnaged to get to
l1e1• hnsbnncl without being seen by Ugly Sam.
Tile halfbreed looked pleased when she came to him.
"'.):'here is going to be a fight with the palefaces? " she
asked.
"Yes," be answered'. "Young Wild West, the greatest of the
paleface braves, has been here. He dropped down through the
top of the ca,e. \Y e knew not who he was until he went
out~ide'" nnd told l'gly Snm. Ile \Yill be back with his braves
and make 1.:glr Snm Rnffer foi'· killing the palefaces and taking
the prisoners who are bnck there. I have heard of Young \\'ild
\Yest. He ne,er mif<ses when he shoots."
"Crazy Buck. you must leave these men. I have everything ·i-eud,v. You must go out and lo,Yer the rope down.
Then '\\'e will get ready nnd take the paleface women to Zip
:\Ionntain. "
"And' I will be shot or hange(l for being one of the men
umler ·Ugly Sam. There hnve been many sheep stolen, and
three palefaces were killed."
The halfbreed spoke in a woeful voice:
"Crazy Buel-. you did not lift your hand against the palefaces, clid you?''
''~o.''

'·Then why should you be punished? · You do as Sunflower
says! 'Come with me, and you wlll be safe. I can save you.
I
meet this great paleface braYe who is named Young
Wild West. noel I will talk to him. If he is as great and
noble as they say be is lle will not punish you. Come, Crazy
Buck! \Yhil e rglr Saip and the rest of the bad men are
talking- Rbout fightin.g, you go out with the rope noel let it
througl.J the hole i11 the top. Yon 'll"ill find the place eas~·.
for T will he chipping off the rest of the hard dirt nnd stone.
,111(] )·on will hear my knife."
Th.: :-(Ina \\" stole back to the littl~ prii::on of the t\\·o hopeful

,,·ill

\\'Olllf'll.

.

"\\'p n re going to leave here in n few minute;;." ' ;;he said.
''Let me f!O up there and rut the hole large enough. :\fy
hu:- haml "-ill be th ere hefore it is clone. and be will haul
)·on n:1 \Yith a rope. Then he will get horses and we will
f:tnrt fN· th(' settlement . wl1ich is but a short distance .from
here."
~.lrs. Levine bur;;t into tea rs when she bPard this.
•·rt is awful to think about your poor father and brothers,"
J<l!(' ;;aid to the girl. who hacl beerr i/, plucky during
their
~eYerl' trio Is.
·'Hpar up. mother ," was tile reply. "Come '. We must' help
Sun!!o·.Yer ro get t!~ out of here.'·
T l'e next moment th~ Indian woman was upon their shouldrr.,.
~h' tlntched the edge of th(• openin.c: she had made with
one 11:1 ncl. nnd then got her knife to work with the other.
Hnt ;:he hacl sm reely clone so when her hancl wn s seized.
QnitP nnturall.v. she thought it \Yas Craz~· Buck, nncl in a
whiR\l<:'l". she asked:
·•"'here is tile rope?"'
TlH)re was no renly, but t!le next minute the end of a lariat
,lrnpprd down through the creYice.
'
Then Snnflo'll·er made an f!Xtra effort, and the dirt crumbled
:t \\':1,· nntll the opening \Tas large enough to pass hei; , body
throu~:.i.

The grasp upon her wrist had not been relinquish ed during
tl1is time, ancl the next moment she felt herself being pullecl
up.
'l'hough she thought:. this somewhat stra nge for Iler husband to clo. the s(!uaw never once doulJted that it was him.
Bt1t when her head came through the hole and she found
herself looking into the face of Young Wild West a low
cry of amazemen t came from her lips .
But she wa s not afraid of him.
"You have come to sa1·e the paleface women?" she
asked.
--Yes." be answered.
"Good ! Crazy Buck was about to haul them up. Where
is he"!" and she looked at him anxiously.
At that moment Cheyenne Charlie raised his rifle to shoot
at a creeping form a few :varcls distant.
"Don't shoot!" cried Wilrl. for he divined that it ,vas the
party the squaw had spoken of.
"All right," answered the scout. "Stay right where you are,
you measly coyote."
'.l'he next minute Jim Dart and Quick Hnncl bad made a
prisoner of Crazy Buck. for it was Ile, sure enough.
And while this wa s going on \\7ilcl and the otllers were
bnsr haulin g the two prisoners from below.
CHAPTE R XL
WHAT BEFELL ' ARIETTA AND ANNA.

Young Wild W est and hi friends had not been gone long
when Sile Brunt, the cowboy, begun to make himself agreeable.
He bad champione d the cause of the fiddler and got th('
worst of it. bnt since You11g \\'ild " 'est and Cheyenne Charlie
hnd gone he felt better.
'!.'he fellow wanted satisfaction. though, and when be heard
from some of the men that the ladies belonging to the party
were inside he became inter eRted.
All-Fired Joe f<tartecl in to drink whisky after our friernl:-i
took their depar . nre, and the more he drank th e more lie
talked.
,
In less than half an hour he had acquainte d those in t he
barroom with all that had transpired since he set out for We3ton to induce Young Wild West to come over and take :\IcDowell's sl.Jeep ranch.
He did manage to kl)ep to himself the fact that Wild suspected Perkins, the fiddler, of being one of the renegades
who, in company with their red allies, had murdered the three
men that morning.
Sile Brunt drnnl, in all he 8:Jid in an eage r manner.
While the villain did not belong to the baucl of red s n1~c1
renegades, he knew Ugly Sam very well, and had been longing to join his crowd.
Ile had quite a little money. nncl when the drinking began
to lag he set up the drinks 88 fa~t as be coulcl.
The r esult waR that in a short time all hands began to get
intoxicate d to a reckle8s dPgree.
Probably the ,vorf<t among them ,vn~ Perkinf<.
He got so he conlcl no longer fiddl e n tune, :111d then he
began to llanre about. holc1in[! hi!=! lnstrnmen t in his hand un tl
yelling as only a drunken man ran.
He Jumped about until finally he lo,t hi,; halance, and then
dow1t lie \\"f?Jtt to tile floor on top of bis ,·iolin !
There wa ~ a crash. ancl then the in8trumen t was clone
for.
A howl of merrimen t went up from all hands, and tl~en
the man was lifted to his feet and drngged into the lmck
room.
lt was about t!Jis time that Arietta and Cheyenne Cha rlie·s
wife came out to tnke a walk about the place.
·
For ,;ome reason Eloise a ncl Mrf<. Uobe<lee concluclecl to remain indoors until the party cmne bac-k.
"Thn-e goe~ Young "'ild West·:; gal and Cheyenne Charllp',i
wife:· :;:aid All-Fired .Toe. thinking lH· was tloing n :smart thing
by drawing the attentio11 of the crowd to the ladies.
Of conr:-e e,·er~·hod_v took a good look nt them as hr.,walked oYer to the othPr ~we of the ,;tret>t, hut not an insulting remark wa!=I made.
Rile Brunt \\'a s one of' those to tak<' particular notice of
Ariettn and Annn.
"So them•s· the ones tltnt air the gn! · ol' the two fellers
I want to get square with, nre they?"" be muttered. '·B.r tbe r
livin' jingo! If I could only make th em two gals disappear !
Wouldn't it worry this Young Wild 'i\'est nml C'he~·enne
Clrn1·lie? I g1:c~s it \\·onldn ·t IJe such a hard tiling to do.
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either," be added, a1, he saw the girls heading for a big baystack that 1Yas n t the etlge of the settlement.
Rile Brunt knew all uhout tliat havstack.
'l'he Rhanty he liYed in IY llS ju~t the ot!Je1· side of it.
Brunt's wife was a regular Yixen, and could not get nlong
with any O1ie in the Rettlement.
Rhe bad a bad reputation for honesty, too. and was watf'hed
closely every time she 1Yent to the store to make a 1mrcllase.
Sile Brunt was thinking of bis wife when he saw Arietta
and Anna heading for the big haystack.
He bad noticed that the.v both wore diamond broorhes.
It was his wife's ::unbttiou to possess a diamond of some
sort. and he thought be could easily get her to help ·him kidnap
the girls.
Theu, when the proper time ca me she con Id · let them /!:O.
pro,iding they would giYe lier their hrooches and prornbe not
to ha Ye her punished.
Sile Brunt qnicklr slunk out of the hack door of the place
and mad ~ a short-cut for his home.
He got there before the two unsu specting girls sho'1·ecl
up.
~
'':.\.(aria," said he to his \Yife, "clo yon \Yanter get hold of
some real diamond~?"
Rile looked at Jiim as tbon::;h she did not know whet\Jer
to gi,e him . a bug of delight or hit him on the head with a
conlwood stick.
But be quickly explained the whole thing to her, and then
it was that the woman's desire for diamonds got the best
of her.
''I'll do it. Sile!" s\Je ;;a id.
"All right. You jest i1n-ite 'em in here to git a drink of
buttermilk. 'Then we'll t mnbl e ·em clown into the cellar
through the trap door. They'll he glad enough to giYe up
their diamond,; an' make any ,;ort of promi::;e ter git out.
But the~·'ye got to stn ~· there until after Young Wild "'est
and Cheyenne Charlie gits back, 'cause them's the one::; I waut
to worry."
"'\Jile the two \Yere ta Iking it o,,er the girls came in sight.
They \\"ere looking at the immem:e pile of bay \l'ith no little
interest.
Tlle hay bad been placed there two ~·ears before and. as
the owner bad been unable to obtain enough for it to pay
for the removal of it, it was liable to remain there longer.
Arietta and Anna ,,ere chatting gaily \\"hen they we1:e called
by Brunt's wife.
"Ladies, won't you have a drink of fresh buttermilk?" she
asked, pleasantly.
Now, both liked buttermilk. and not suspecting that anything \Ya:- wrong, tller promptly accepted the inYitation.
Tile woman was all ~miles. 11nd she placed a couple of
stools for them to sit clown, and then brought out the buttermilk.
•
'L'hey each drank a tin cup of tile hnttermilk, which ,m s
rC'ally all right. arnl then Brunt 1Yalked ornr and opened n
trap door. ns though he wa;: going into the cellar for RomPthing.
Rut, inRtead of going clom1. he sei:1.ed Arietta by the arms
and pulled her oYer the opening.
Do,Yn Rhe went before she cou ld raiRe n hand to ltelp herself.
Anna "·as caught by the woman at about the same tim e
ai1cl pushed ornr to Brunt.
With a scream for help on her lips, she went down, too.
Then tlJe trap door was :-:but tight with a bang, and the
cries of the girls were deadened con:-:iderably.
A couple of minutes later the \Yife of the villain went to
the trap door and stamped on it'witb her beel.
Instantly there wns :silence below.
'"l will let ~·on out hy an· by. Yon ain't goin' ter be hurted."
said the woman.
'·You ha<l better let us ottt right away or it ,vill be thP
worse for yon,"' retorted .\rietta. "·ho had not lo9t hl?r
courage.
Rile had heen i11 wor;;e ;sitnationR than that. and she wn;;
as much angered ns she wa8 frightened at \\"hat had ta1:cn
place.
. '·You are goin' ter hC' kept clown ther cellar nntil after
<lark, nn' then we'll let ~-o n ont," saicl the woman. "Yon
mi;::ltt aR well take it eas.v an' keep still, for no one can hear.
if .,·ou holler yonr lnng;, out."
Then Anna began to coax to he !Pt out.
Arietta told her to stop doing thiR.
"\\·e c·::1 11 1Ynit,'' she said. '"It is not so bad down here.
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Tt is not at all clamp, and 1,<' han the J,rnrh to sit on.
When I come to think of it, that ,vo111an had a bad look . She
wants to rob us."
"Why don't they do it and let us go. then." answered
Clteyenn~ Charlie's wife. who did not 11o~Hess the nerYe and
conra::;e of her companion.
, .,,
"\1\Jy. yon don't propose to let them rob us. do you?" aisl<ed
Arietta in surprise.
1
,.,
"\\'hat el~e can we do?"
""
"Shoot them both, if it comes to the voint. You have, n
revolver, and so !Jaye I."
t "
"That is true. I never thought of that before."
Anna drew a fine si h·er mounted revolver from a pocket
in he1· dress and Arietta clid likewise.
":'\ow," said tile latter. "we will agri>e to anything the
man or \\"Oman say~.. But when they tome do\\"n \Jere or
take us up there ,Ye must coYer them. ,Ye must mnke them
do as we want. and not do as they \\"ant u~ to. \Ye muRt
do this, even if the man ha. to be Rhot. Do yon understnncl ?"

"Yes," answered Anna. "I will do just as you tell me
to."
They tnll,ecl in "·bispers, so there was no po~~ihlc chance
for them to be hearcl above.
'fen minutes passed by, and then the~· got up nll(l wa)kccl
a round the cellar.
.
But they soon found there was no way to get out but by
the trap door.
There were no steps to it, either. but when they had been
dropped into tile cellar they \Jad landed upon their feet, so
they were not injured in the least.
'I'here was a faint light that came ii) between the ,voo(jen
:-;ill of the building and the sto ne \\'.Ork, and they \\"ere graterul
for this.
The girls kept quiet for uearl.r an hour, and then they
began to grow nen·ous agai;i.
'fhe.v called to the woman above, but they received no anS\Yer.
--•Ne must wait," said Arietta. '"That is all we can do."'
And they did wait until some time afte1· the light had
nrnbhed from the cellar and t\Jey were iu Stygian dark
ne~s.
Then there came a tapping 011 the ~rap door.
"What is it?" asked the pretty sweetheart or Young Wild
West.
··\Ye are goin' to let you out," answered the woman.
"I am glad of that."
"But yon have got to promise not to tell who had ,\"OU
before I open the door."
'·()h ! \Ve will promise that."
"An' you've got to give me tber diamonds ~-ou've got
on."
Arietta remained silent for a moment to make the woman
think she \\"H S studying over it.
Then ~he ans,Yered:
'·\Yell. I imppose we haYe got to <lo RR yon Ra.,. We want
to get out of this cellar so badly that we are willing to do
almo,,t anything."
"Goo<l ! l'll take your wo1·<1s. I'll open ther trap door
au· put down a ladder fer .ron to come up. But don't you
try to r1111 away! H you do you'll get ~!lot dead! I'm a
c1eRperate womnn, I am!"
The next minute the trap door was opened and the ladder
came down.
CHAPTER XII.
co:.--:cLUDJNO SCENES.
\Y\Jen the two captlYes were hauled n11 from the c::n-e Young
"\\ild \Yest ~ms much elated.
They were promptly led away from the spot.
'J'\Jen L• om· hero had a talk wi th the ,-quaw ancl. hearin,;
J,er story, ,/le a4 once gaYe. the order to release the half~
breed.
""·e wi11 run our chances with him!" be said.
'"\Yell. w)rnt are we goin" ter <lo now?" l!Rke(l .Tim Dart.
·'It \Y on't do to rush in the cave and tackle thC' scoundrels .
,111(1 they surely oug\Jt to be punished.'"
It clid not take the Young Prince of the Saddle long to hit
upon a plan.
•·1 have it!" he exclaimed. '·You fellows ride back to the
plal"e whei·e we \Jalted about half a mile from \Jere. You
will r!'member that there is u Rtrlp of tall grass there. When
yon get there just let tile women folks wait back in the trees
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beyond and you lie do\,n in the gm,:s ancl h::tYe ~' our ,;hooter,; land lord am! Rome of his frie:ifls haYe hunted high and low
and rifles ready for busines,:. I'll clra\\' the reds and rene- for tllem. too."
.Jn,;t then \Yild caught ,;ight of a man making across the
gades out of the ca,e. and when tile.v st:nt after me I'll gin•
them _a rm:niug fight. If they will only folio\\' me Ibey will I hn<·k of lhC' lot in the rear of the hotel.
lt was Sile Rrnnt. and he was running.
mu right rnto a trap, for those who don't go under nt the
'.ro 1see a man -numing was quite enough lo make our hero
first fire will most likely ,:urrender."
It now being uncler><tood \Yll1't tb e.v \Yere going to do. all pursue bin,. especially under the cil'<·nm!lttllH'L'~.
··come, l'harlie !" he exclaime<l, and then he started on foot
lmt Wild st,utcu for the Jllace where the tllll grass 1nu,.
, 'f']Jer got tlH•re iu a round abo ut \1''1.', without the YiUnin,; after the man.
Rrunt kept on running.
in the <':l Ye kno\\'ing th ey had been there at all.
lle mude , traight for lhP ~hantr 011 the other fSi1le of the
' The women were plaC'erl in a ,mJe place and left in charge
big hay stack,' au d entered the door ju~t a,; hls wife had
of Qnic k. Hand and the halfl> reecl.
Cheyenne Charlie, Jim Dart :Ille! Jack Robeclee and the th ree pnt clown . the ladder for the girls to come out of their
men from the settlement crept forward to t he st rip of tall prison.
.Jn:;t then Arietta ,;prn ng out o( tile trap door and leveled
grass and l ay down to wait.
:'lfeanwhile Young ".ild ·west rode slowly clown from the her rernh-er at the villain.
'·Get down the cellar!·, she said to Brunt. "Get do\\·n. or I
top of the ridge and turned to\\·ard the entrance of the
will shoot YOU! ''
ca,e.
The mm;, wh o \\'as but a coward after all, obeyed.
As soon as he got n ea r enough to get a sigh t of the entrance
":1\0\Y yo u! " turning to the woman.
he raised his rifle to his shoulder and fired a shot.
·•r wo'n;t ! r--"
Almost instantly tlle shot was answered by a dozen ot·
That \\'R S a ll she said. fo1 · Arietta ga \·e her a Rudden push
,
more.
am! ~!l e went do,Yu the 1aclde1· in a jiffy, lmrnping pretty hard
'.l'he reds and ren egades had seen the du ring boy.
As a crowd of the Yi!lains came pouring from the mouth a,; Rhe went.
The trap <loor \\'GS ,:hut and locked in a jiffy.
of· the cave he fired three more shots, drnpping :JS many
Tllt>n Arietta opened the uoor j n~t ,is two forms came runmen.
Then, with a cry of defiance, he turn ed hi;:; hor~e and gal- ning np.
" Wild!"
loped from the spot.
Charlie! ''
The villains took the bait.
l'harlie wantNl to riddle P.nrnt with hnlleh but Arietta
As quickly as they could they mounted and startell to fol \\'onl!l not let him.
low the daring young deaclshot.
'·We' ll go back to the llotC'l and te ll the ,;tory to tlw men
· Crack ! Crack! Crack !
'.l'her were now firing at him, and tile hul lr ts whistled n.11 there. Then Jet t hem do n,; th ey plea:-e about it. only I
(lon' t wr.nt tl~e woman hurt."
around him.
"lt sh a ll be as Et say~!" svoke up \Yil cl. "Come on !"
But nothin g daunted, he t urned in the saddle an d Rent u
They \Yere not Ion;.: in reacbin_g the hotel, and when they
blillet through tlle heart of a Sioux , who wus in the act of
came in ,;ig!Jt J im Dart took off his h at and led in :1
firing at him.
cheer.
Crack! Crack! Crack! Cr ack !
,\ jntlge nnd jury had hrc n found, ancl tbe men were about
Another Yolley was fired at him, and he felt a lock of hair
to tr y the reels and renegades when Wild step ped up.
l eave his head.
'·[lam you heard the eYide11ce against these men?" he
"Come on, you fiends!'' shouted Young Wild Vi'est, wa,·ing
asked.
his hat.
"Ye.,'' ca me the answer, in a sho ut. '".rher wom en folks
Ile had r eached the strip of tall graRs.
as j ust what they did."
told
'.l'hen five rifle shots rang out, blending into one loud re"'l'hen I hnve n othing to say. Go ahead!'·
port.
In lPss than fiye minute~ the Yillains were pronouuce<l
'l'Jie red ,; and renegades had been !eel into a trap.
'J'be J'Pw Yi!lains who survived that \'Olley fell buck in wild guilty, aud \,ere being led to their doom.
Whil e th ey \\·ere being ha11gecl a party h eaclccl for the shant.v
di ~order aud s trove to make their escape.
of Sile BnrnL
But border justice is swift and sure.
They got the man and his wife out of the cellar in a jiffy
' ;Halt!" cried Yon ng Wild ,Test, in a ringing toµe. "Surand turnetl their faces toward out of town.
r ender or die!"
' ·"-·alk YOU measfv coYotes. walk!" cried Cbeyrnne Charlie,
'fhere were seven of them left-- fonr 1Yhites, a negro and
stC'rnlv. ' ;,Don 't vo;1 e,:0r ,:;how up in theRe diggins' ug in' ,
two l ndi:llls.
'l'hcy immed iately reinrcl in t heir horses and held up their eitlle1: ! i\Ir. Rile · Brnnt, if en' t' I set my eyes on :vou agin'
~·ou wi ll be n dead ma11, 11>< »nrP a» my name i,-; Cheye nn e
h ancls.
'L'hen up from the tall grass Wild's partners and fri end,: Cllarlie!·'
'l'hat \' NY night our friC'uds rode over to :\JcDowell's rnu('h
arose, their rifles covering the hearts of the villains .
aml the \\' ido\\· LeYiu e aud her daughter went \Yitll them.
Oue of the survivors was Ugly Ram.
Ruufl owe r and h er lrnsuand a l~o went along. for the lm1i,111
"We got you, and it did uot take l"'ery long. either," remarked " "ild, as he rod e up nnd reliPYecl t he men of their \Yoman bad takeu a strong liking lo the tll'0 wh o lmd paRse<l
sucll a terrible day, and they 1,epmed glad to haYe her sy10wea pons and took his fifty lloJlar,; from tJgl:,- Ram.
'·Tie them to the homes and fix them i::o they can't moYe p:1thy.
The next day wllen V)'il1l found tltut ;\IcDO\Yell was more
their haml,; !" said Wild, turniu~ to his rornpanlom1 . .
This was done in shor t order, t h e whites and u egro plead- <letermineu than eYer to 1:,ell hi;:; sheep rau ch, be took a look
at it, and then promptly struck a ba rgain.
ing J'or th eir lives, and the 1 ndian;; stoically iudiffe'r ent.
"'Any one hurt?" queried Wild. looking uronnd the group.
"I lUt\'l'n't much trne for v man who get;, clrnnk when he
,
":\'o ! " wa,; the unanimous reply.
is left to watch a fiddl er," said Wilcl to All-Fired Joe, ' 'hut
Robeclre went out and got th e moth er aucl daughter and I am going to leave you in chn.rge of thi s ran ch for ::t whil e,
the Imlinn,;. while Cheyenne Charlie ancl Jim Dart ·caught the and if things nre not to my liking when I (·ome oYer again
horses they wanted.
you had better look out for yourself!"
'·:'I/ow, if we llun.v a little we ran get to the settlement by
Perkins, the fiddler, was a lucky man !
dark," ouserved " ' ilcl.
It did not become known tbat be wus one of the hand of
stiff
a
at
along
riding
were
they
later
minutes
of
A conple
reel s and renegades, so he was so thankful that he clecidell
pace.
to r eform and begin life anew.
Thi s ends the story or Young \Yild West's Running
lt \\·as just dark \Yhen the~· r eached the hotel at Zip i\JounFight.
tain .
A s they dismounted Eloise and i\Jartha came running from
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST AND
the building in great distress.
"Oh! Oh! " cried Jim's sweetheart. "Arietta and Anna are HIS DEADSHOT BAND; OR, THE SMUGGLERS OF 'I'HE
CANADIAN BORDER."
nowhere to be found!"
"Whnt!" criecl Wild. "How long have they been missing?"
"IDYer since about an hour after you left. They went
to take a waJ,k, and no trace of them has been found. The
11
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CURRENT NEWS
Deer Islan cl l igl1L B oston , one of the
l1ai \.Jor a id~ lo
navig ation , foilecl the ofher nighL ,md
imed iga l ion resulte d in the flncling of tile bod.,· of tile
kcev cr, .Jo~epli H.
McC abe, on a sand bar ,rhic·b jt1ls Jrom
the islan d to (Ii:)
light. It is suppm,c<l that seas kickl'd ll[l
by a ?0-rn ilc
gale overw hclm rd ~fc( 'Ahc as he was tryin
g lo wnlk acrn~s
the bar. He wn.-, to .I.arc been rnarr i c<l
on Ea ~lc r Sum.lay.
Plati num has rrccn th been clisc-o,cred
in tlte moun taillS
abou t Roncla, in Soufl;,.,rn Hpai n, betw
een ,\lgccira~ and
Gibrn Har. Th e !-,p:rn is h UoY crnm ent
has takrn possession
of the gron nd on whic h the disco Yen
has been macle, aml
has arran ged for deve lopin g the min e
unde r the dirrr lion
of the Geological Tn stitlt tc. .\n appr opria
tion oE *i9.0 00
a year will be rnatle for the necessa ry
drilli ng, rna c:hin e r_1·
and otl1er expem-cs .
Cinc innat i polic e arc emlr avor ing lo learn
the iclr nbf::
of a youn g wom::rn twrnt .1-fo ur yea1's
olcl 1rllo~c ,;tran gr
actio ns with in the last few yearo ham
puzzl ed a!ivnist~
ancl phys ician s. She gi.,·es li er name
as Fra11ci~ Frey ,
and says she wa s born in Colu mbus twen
ty-fo ur year:- a~o.
Whe n arres ter! she wns empl oyed as a
waite r iu a rc~taurant. She was take11 to tlw polic e stati
on, wher e she collfessed to the polic e that she hacl playe
d tlie role o( a man
for seYeral years .

1,) ar'1·ept her c!1ec b on tl1e ~tTengtl1 oi this
offer, ~he was
fi11.1rn·<·cl on li er 1rny to .\ R!ihmc1 by- Dr.
,1olm Yaug1)a11,
fi.,ca1 agcn i ol' the ,ehoo l. Mea nwhi l e
she ,ms dined 1 by
tlie c·ollcgc antho rifa,~ .
.\Ho rn eY .T. L. }folm r~ am1ounerc1
that thr Unit ed
'rate, ; now ha. a gun witli a rnngc o[
twcntY-J'our miles
whie h throw s a prn;j0c·tilc wiU1 :-11fl'kirnt
Yelocit.r to pcne lrde anY armo r pla 1e ~o for rnanu fadur
ccl. Thi . infor mat ion. :'.\(r. Holm e~ a1rnou1w~'d, l;c had
rcccil'et1 from offif'i,1 1~ of the 1[itl ln!ic1 Crnc ible Steel Com
pany at M:idlancl,
Pa .. l'ol!owing a test of a plate made at the
Unit ed State s
tc~l ing groun rl s at Sand y IIcok a short
time ago. The
plnte in ques tion ,rn~ t11·cn ty-h· o feet long,
nine feet high
anr1 right ren inC'bcs in tltick11c:s . Plate
s manu foctu recl
tmcl er 1.lic same prnccs~ 1•:hic h hnYc been
prel'i ously teste d
had 11·ilh~toocl even ' attem pt to pcne lnitc
tl!cm with modern 11 ig h rnlcc ity proj cdiic s.

'l'hc lrns:v silkm"'rrns of Japa n are to find
a chem icalme<-linnic al riYal. AL YoJJczawa a big
fila1.ure outfi t was
lately securecl bl" the A dz11ma L eathe
r Uanu factu ring
Com pan y for the pnrp ose of inall gura
ting -the manu fachnr of artifi cial s ilk. Thi s is the first
attem pt in- the
indns trY in Japa n . In comp lianc e with
the requ est of
t!ic comp any profe ssors in the Youc zawa
Poly techn ic In~ti t utc ha Ye bern enga ged for some time
past in the perfectio n of the procc ~ of rnan nfao turin
g Uw ;:;-cods and a
pakn t has been b-1ken out for the resul
t obtai ned quite
recc-nth·. 'J'lrn perfe ction , or rathe r i111'c
11tion, of tbc manufac· turin g proce ss ha s been arrirc cl at
gnitP irnlep ende ntly
of the Germ an imcn tion and is repor
ted to show a grea t
impr oYcm ent on the forei gn meth od.

The po!'t liirht hous r keep er often desce
nded from fathe r
to claughtr.r. In the old c1aY;, the orvY
rcgn ircm ent for the
po. ition was faith fulne ss 1.o duly. Unde
r t!ie new regul ations in the Uuiic cl 1:Hatcs the appli cant
for ,mch a position must be a male citize n. Thre e
wom en are st ill .on
the Gove rnme nt pavro11s as li.ghU10use
keep ers, ancl will
be allowe<l to rema iu in their p osi tions
as long as they
are willino- anc1 able to c\o the work . At
Ange l Islan d 011e
of these ;om en· 1in~ surro unde d her
light hous e with a
The grouncl on 11·li id1 the city of New
York now stand s
bcau tifol garcl cn of -vines am1 floweTS.
w,1s onr:e a tn-or itc trapp ing grou nd for
the ances tors of
our prese nt-da y milli .onai res. A Dutc h
,Yest India n company whic h boug ht and trnpp ecl furs
"I pullecl bim off a wago n and Ra id,
form ed the basis of
'L,ir~ go and get colon
mani ccl ?' '' decla red 1'1Irs. Lizzi e B.
izat ion of' Kew York State . Tlte ea
1'l1cXeec~, of Fort
rly histo ry oE
the fur ill(1nslry can be read in M:arco
Wort h, Texa s, as ~he 8ifnc tl an aificla
Polo 's trave ls, the
Yit in the office , of
Coun ty Clerk T,og:111 1.!rnt s he hncl propo
polit ics of Bus" ia, the Fren ch occu patio
n of Cana da and
sccl to Sidn ey
John son. "Uc- ~ here, " ~he co11tinucc
th e opcr-/itions of the Huds on Ra_v Com
l, and point ed with
pauy . Duri ng the
her thum b lo .Jolm $Oll. Loga n had offer
eight eenth centu ry men carri ed fur muff
ed a free marr iage
s and Napo leon
licen se to the first Tarr nnt Coun ty
hims
elf desir ned many of the fur garm ents
wom an who wonlcl
worn durin g
make an affo1a,·il Rile ha r1 propo sed.
Johm on and Mrs. his 1·eigli., Marg aret, Quee n of Nava rre, iR supp osed to
:;\fcXeecc were marri ccl b.1· Justi ce JDmm
be the first wom an to wear a fur boa.
Fur caps, colla rs
ett Moor e m1mediate ly after lhr lic"n so wa~ i~f\ L1 ccl.
and cuffs for men were worn in the
reign of Loui s XL
In 18-59 fur fir~t appe ared as a hadg e of royal
ty when at
the entra nce of Isabe lla of Bava ria into
The story of a ~10,0 00 jchc on Lawr ence
Paris
.
Yale ntine ,
C'olleg:c, Wi s- Duc-l1esg ·of Orle am, wore
a coat of ermi ne. Most of the
co11<i11. hcrnm c know n rcc·r nih 1rhrn
Alic:c nJ iller, arl- royal ties ~ :rnctec1
bv Napo leon from the north ern trioc s
mitie (1 at _'\nli_go ~he had JlO ;;uc· h mm1c
of
y ns she wn,:; erccl- Euro pe were paid
in furs. Abou t the time Colu mbus disitcd wilh offor ing to g iYc the c·ollc_'.;'e.
'l\rn mon th, ago co, erctl Americ-a
fur mant les and separ ate fur sleeves,
she ,rent to T.nwrencc Colle ge and prnm
i~crl $10.0 00 for a tied at th<' top
with 1 ibbon , were featu res of the fashi
new (1orm ilor_,· 1o he name d !'or her on
on.
t:onrlitio n the rol- TTutil tile disco very
of Ame rica this gTeat indu stry exert ed
logc ruisc<l )j,8,0U~ in ad<litiou. \\"Lieu
the bank s refus ed a powe rful influ ence
on the histo ry of the country.
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_THE BOY WHO OWNED THE RANGE

If

By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)

the moon, whirh had been so bright and cheerful to look
at before, now seemed to am10_v him by her mellow light,
and he almo~t wi shed it would go behind a cloud.
At first he had some wild notion of fording the fallen
rirnr, rirling to the neare, t railroad station, and taking
the fir,,t train for Santa ]1'e, thore to lay his tronbles bare
before some lawyer in the hope of getting advice which
would help him out.
"But if 1 do that I shall be robbed, sure t thing," he
said to himself. "'l'here is nobody to be trusted in this
business. It does seem to me that father was way off to
expert me to come here a mere boy and manage such a
gang· as this ."
.\.ncl with this thought cnme the recollection of his farlicr·s early struggles, and how be was turned adrift on
tl1e world at thiI-tccn years to fight the battle of life.
"And he died worth million s," (Charley said to himself.
"He fought it out and I'll fight it out. I remember so
often he n~ea to say, 'Yfhen you are in trouble, anJ can't
see your way out, the ti1ing to do is to go to sleep and you
will wake up with your head clear.' By gracious, I'll follow the goYernor's adYiec now. I'll go to sleep. What I
won·t do is to run away."
H e slc(!rcd straight for the hut at No. 3.
The place wa, deserted, but across 1.he river great napht.lrn lights 11-ore flaring, and a hundred Italians were busy
building up a new foundation for the railroad tracks.
Cbarl cy stood for so me minutes watching them and
listening to their Gtrangc cries as they climbed about on
the new cribbing:, lifting the heayy ties into place.
"'l'hat'P the talk! " he exclaimed. "Work is what I
want. Work! Work! Never to give up. As soon as
the old is lrnoch'ed down to start right in ,a nd work to build
up the new! I'll do it! The} shan't do·wn me! I'll never
rest until I have put the ringleaders of this conspiracy
out of business, and show the balance of the cowboys that
I own Round Butte Range."
l-Ic ,rent in side the hut and without removing any of his
,.
·i
I•·
.
clothes thTew bimself down in one of the bunks ,a nd was
1 ~I .
soon fast asleep .
I•"
Charley was worn out, and in spite of the danger of his
CHAPTER XVIII.
situation-and he was running a fearful risk-he slept the
.\ J:' RIEND IN NEED.
sleep of the just to be treated to a surprise when he awoke,
Charley had not the most remote idea . whei:t . 1:ie was for there, bending over him, stood Jack the half-breed,
with a long hunting-knife in his hand.
. •
when he rode away.
o-oinoJI
\
•
O
b
For c1 moment Charley thought he was a goner, and his
R e was not only mad e:lcar through, bL~t°_ so tliRrougbly
discouraged that all the world seemed black to him. Even face 111 nst ha vc sho ired it.

CH AP11 ER XVII (continued)
"Sure," retorted T om. "That's what I said-you aml
me."
"Give me the letter!" cried Charley.
He helped himself to it, pulling out the knife and
thrusting it in his pocket with the letter, his eyes blazing
with rage.
"I'll be back in a moment, boys," he said. "I'm going
to ,rnlk just to stretch my. legs."
"And cooI clown!" chuckled Tom. "Don't blame· yer
a hit. Tt's a mean stab in· the back. Thats what it is."
"Let them wait!" cried Charley. -"I'm ' not a dead one
yet, Tom Leathers! Let them wait and see!"
Thus saying, Charley strode out of the 'l'i11t, filled with
many bitter thoughts .
Ruin seemed to stare him in the face, so far as h/s plans
were concerned.
"I'll never go back to St. Louis and report failure,', he
said, oYer and over again, as he paced up and down before the gate.. "I must succeed! I shall succeed-yes,
and I will succeed! I'll jail every man who has been dip•
ping into this deal."
Could he trust even Long Tom and 'Tim ?
Again and again he asked himself the 1question as he
pace~l up and down in the moonlight before the gate of
,
·
t he corral.
· He got the answer when at last, tired of wajting to be
called to supper, he' went inside.
The fire was out, the bacon was burned to a coal in
the pan.
On the table stood a jug a.n d two glasses, while stretched
upon t he floor lay Long '11 0m Leathers and Tim McCarr ,r•, ·'
;•
thy deep in a drunken sleep.
)
'
Charley merel} glanced at them and turneJ ~~my.
'"l'his settles it," he said to himself. ''I,ve gbt to begin all over aga"in if I want to save this rapge."' JI '
·He strode out of the hut, slammed the door bel!'ind him.
and, saddling the livery bom::·, rode off into the night.
t
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In1<tantly .Tack flung the knife on the table behind him
"Do it, fll.ld I'll do my best. for you, Jack. I'll pay yo n
and threw up his hands.
two thousand dollars cash if you will help me get those
"You are afraid oJ: me, boss?" he cried. ''You mustn't cattle back again, and land Pete Michaels and Bill Downbe! I'm your best friend here on Round Butte Range. ing in iail."
Say, I belicre I'm your only friend."
"It's a go!" cried Jack, "and I can clo it, 1 thiuk.
"Jack!" gasped Charley, "I thought--"
Shall l tell you how?"
"That I was going to stick you! Hadn't any such
" The quicker the better. :Fire away:''
ide:i, Charley. I was only rutting up an antelope steak
"Did you ever hear your father speak of H en Cody,
for your breakfast. Don't you beliere me? See, my ,vho used to be the boss of the range before Pete Mihands are up. You're . got a re-rnher. I'd rather :vou'd chaels?"
shoot me right wh ere I stand than to think I'd hann a
"Xow you come to mention it, I think I have. Your
Jiair of your head .
broth er. ,Jack?"
"Oh, don't you believe that I went back on you!" the
"Half-brother. He's full white. He go!: drunk and
half-breed boy ac1rlecl, passionately. "It wasn"t anything lost his job, anu then went pretty much to the bad, uut
of the sort. Bad luck take it. I ran right into a couple the cowboys all s,-.:ore by him, and I believe those on the
of my Indian friends, and I had to go back to the camp north range who never ha(l a fair show from Pete Miwith them or be suspected. I came clown to the grave- chael,-, wo;1lcl rise up and follow him to a man."
yard about an hour later, but you had gone."
Charley seizecl upon the idea instantly.
"Good!" cried Charley, springing up and shaking him"The Yery th in g!" he cried. "Can you take me to
self. "I knew it, .Jack ! You didn't tell P ete Michaels him?''
and Reel Feather that 1 was with you?"
" I can."
"Never!"
"Do it, Jack, and if we succeed. your brother -shall'have
"What brought you here?"
back 11 is old job, and you shall be m y assistant at good
"I came here in hopes to meet you. You don't know pay, .,
how glad I was when I found you asleep here. I',e been
"That's enough!" rep] icd J aok, with spnrkling eyes.
watching you for three hours.
ee, I'Ye built a fire, ancl " l'll go ont and saddle the horses, and we· 11 star t after
breakfast is almost ready. Charley, you want to listen to Hen ri ght now." ·
me. There ar e all kinds of plots on foot aga inst you.
"You're a friend in need, Jack_!" cried Charley, seizing
Half your stock on this ,icle has been tolen, and the t he half-breed's hand.
,,,
other half will be swept off to-night. I'm the only one
"And I'll prol'e myself a friend in deed and don't y,ou
who can help you, I do believe."
_ forget it."
It is impo,-Rible 1o cleRcribe the ca rnc5tness with whi ch Tl,us ~aying, Jack hurried out of the hut.
the half-breed Rpoke.
Charley could not help but tnrnt him. Sincerity was
.,
written all oYer the boy's face, and gratitude "·as there,
too.
'
CHAPTER XIX.
JI
"\Vhy, they'rl have shot me like a dog if it hadn't been
,
for you !" he cri2d . "There's n ot hing in the world I
LAYIXG PI.PE FOR A NEW DEAL.
wouldn't do for yon to show how grateful I fee l. ''
"The first thing we will do is to tackle our breakfast,
'· Where arc we bound to, Jack?" asked Charley, when
Jack," said Charley, as he bea;an to grasp the situat ion, a litllc while after the conversation recorded in the last
"an,] while we fire eating it I'll tell you how 1 am fixed ." clrnpier he founrl himself riding away from the hut in
They talkerl for an hour.
rompany "·ith the half-breed boy.
Ja ck hacl seen the cattle nm oft of l',o . 5 ancl he knew
" Rflck to the Kava jos' camp," replied Jack. "Of
the ]oration of the uph:ncl range to which they had been rourse, f don ·t expect you to go in there, but I must.
taken.
I'll finil i,omc safe place to leave :you while I put it up to
He told Charley that Carrie had ridden beside Bill my brother. I'm sure he won't raise any objection, and I ,
Downing; thns al1 doubts t liat he was the writer of the tell you, Charley, he's just as straight as any man y~u've
insolent letter were ·et at rest.
got on ·th,e range. He only joined the gang because he
Of course Charl0y told t he a ch-en tu res of , t he previous was half starved, and had to do something. If he gives
nigh t in all their details.
you his word that he'll stand by you he'll do it every
"Bill Downing hated Tom Peterson,'' declarecl Jack. time ." ·
"I have no doubt he killed him. ~ ow, let us get clown to
l~or
few minutes Charley made no reply.
busii1ess. What do you propose to clo ?''
If this H en Cody was• no straigfiter than the men he
"1 don' t know what to do, Jack," replied Charley, "but had already had to deal with there was little to hope for.
do yon know t hat something tel l me t hat you were sent Ch:1,rley was revolving a new scheme ib his brain.
here to help me out?"
'·,Tack/' he sudclenly exclaimed, " what became of those
"It's the same with me," replied Jack . "1 beliel'e you old clotbe., y<iu, were going to use as disguises? Would
were se11 t !o help me out. If yo u can put in a good worrl it be possib le to get hold of them?"
for me n11d get the price taken oiI my head . I only got
'·S ure it would. T brought them out and hid them
ill with that ga11g by acciclenl. 1 reall y wan t to be ho11- tmong the stone3 of the graveyard."
est; yes, Charley, I can see a "·ay to help you out."
(To be continued)
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
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CHAMPION· FLY CATCHER
Redlands, a town in Cal~fornia, established the office of
municipal fly catcher a yeaT ago, and appointed a man to
fill it. That official acts on a single observed fact-that
Hies instinctively fly upward and toward light. He constrncted a large trap-a screened frame, hrnlve inches
square, and more than two feet in height. He raised this
two inches from the ground and attached to the bottom
a cone-shaped screen, with the large end down. Under
the cone he put a banana skin. He nailed the contriYance
i.o a post on a street corner and the flies did the rest.
In the first month, says Youth's ,Companion, from the
one hundred traps that he scattered through the business
section of Redlands, the official fly catcher had emptied
and burned fifty gallons of flies. That means not far from
four million flies .
There are now five hundred of the fly traps in Redlands, and, according to the residents, all the flies in Redlands were in them last summer.

present Lime little less than 011c-half of them arc fitted
with lhc singlc-eoulaci ba~c. IL is indicalcd that in 1916
ncar!y three-quarters of them will be so fitted. Practic·ally all of the bulb~ u~cd for nine-cell systems ha\'C been
alJ(l \\'ill be fiLtcd with the doublc-contae;t base.

I

STAR LARGER THAN 'rI-IE SUN.
I ,
In the solar system, of which this little earth is a part,
most of us are accustomed to look upon the sun as the
ki.ug of heavenly bodies. But even with his diameter of
860,000 miles, which is a good deal larger than the scant
S,000-mile diameter of our earth, he is neYerthcle s a
pigmy when c,•mpared to some of the fixed stars, which
are, of course, suns themselves, glowing with their own
heat. · There are many of these fixed stars, say Popular
::Science Monthly, which astronomers have e' tirnatecl to be
la~ger than our sun, and of these, one of the most impos'
ing ,is the star Canopus.
'1'!1is star of the first magnitude has a diameter ] 34
times greater, an ar~a 18,000 times larger; and a· volume
two and one-half million times vaster than the emperor
of our own skies. Truly, Canopus makes a dwarf of the
sun; yet his brilliancy, which · is thrice that of the sun, is
discernible only as a bright star-·on account of hi,; almost
immeasurable distance from the earth.
TE~ MILLION BULBS.
In a paper on ''Electric Bulbs for At\tornoq¼1fls," by
Henry Schroeder, of the Society of Automobile Engineers,
,.1 •
is the following:
'l'he total number of bulbs used in the Uia.i.ted ~tates for
automobile lighting during 1915 is estimated at about ten
millions. Information received from eighty-five,, qar man11facture!s regarding their 1916 model car~ in<;IJe~tes the
·.
following :
Bu lbs for three-cell systems are increasing in favor, for
six-cell systems decreasing in favor, and for nine-cell syslem,. remaining about constant. The single-contact base
is gaining- and the double-contact losing in• favor'. About
three-quarters of the bulbs used for three-cell sptems are
fitte.cl with single-C"Ontact base_, aucl this 'amon'nt is incrca~nig. Of the bulbs used for six-c:ell systems ' up to the

BOY THEED BY BEAR.
'nobert Collin~, 15 years olcl, Jjyes in the village of Hil!itud, Ky. He ha~ been in the habit of going oui. into
the woods hunting for small game. 'The other day he was
looking for squirrels and be \\'Cllt around the top of a hill
about three miles from town. 'l'here he met a big· black
bear.
Hobert had always heard of shooting a bear behjnd the
left foreleg so as lo get to the heart, so be fired in that
direction. But the bear charged and the boy had to run
quite a distance. At last be came to a small tree, the hear
close on his trail. Robert climbed the tree and fired his
three remaining shells at the bear. Ile succeeded in
wounding i.hc hig animal, but could noL tell bow seriously,
as the bear remained close to the tree and showed no inclination of dying.
Robert stayed up in the tree all night. He was found
early tlie next morning by searchers. The bear was still
thcrr, hut nrarl:v cleacl from from loss of blood. The boy
says he will wail a couple or ~·ears hefore going where he
is likely to ellcounter auothcr bear, hut the people of Hillianl ~a.v he rnacle his escape as well as most men would
haYc clone.

8 FEET A~D 2D IKUHES 'fALL.
Two of the greatest friends in the world, in spite of 1.he
fact i.hai. one feels much above the other and does not
hesitate to say so, arrived on lhe Espagne recently from
Bordeaux. Baptiste Ugo an<l Esmiliare Adrian were the
pair an<l i.hcir frl1ow pa,sc11gcrs in ihc ~ec·oncl cabin had
laughingl_v nicknamed them "the long and short of it,"
for Baptiste is an eYcn eight feet Lall and broad in proportion, ,rhile little Esmiliare is a dwnrf only twenty-nine
inche~ in height. The pair arc ihe latest acquisitions to
Ringling Brothers' C'ircn&. The giant is forty-three years
old and the clwarf thirty-eight.
Although it was at first J'carecl that Baptiste, through
the use of two cabins, would prove an expensive passenger
to carry, inasmuch as it was necessary to cut a hole
through t11e partition so that his feet might find comfortable lodging in the berth of the adjoining cabin, Esmiliare,
with characteristic French thrift, Yolnnteered to help keep
the circus on a firm financial footing by , haring the scant
remaining portion of the berth left by Baptiste's feet.
Both, being seasoned travelers, enjoyed the trip. Both regret their inability to join the colors, as modern trenrh
warfare has eliminated them. Baptiste finds difficulty in
keeping his heacl and shoulders uncler cover, while Esmiliarc discornrea an immmonntablc harnlicap in the m nd
at ihc uoliom ul'. the trenches.
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·RIP OF THE RIP=RAPS
-OR-

THE GHOST S OF GROGGY HARBO R

J~ ~ I
, 1t I

By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CJ-L\ PTER XXII ( rontim\cu)
chance, do th em up, and get the goods, make for shore
The romersfltion b:1c1 been between the fi rsf- offirer. Joe and slip off to Canada, leaving Ike and the gang stalled,
W,vnn. the cook, and Boatswain Baggs, wbo lrnd been frrcc1 to get out of their fix . the best w3ry they can."
from his irons with his companions, their places as prisoIJ"\Yaal, I'll go yer, hi.t or miss. But how much are the
crs between decks having been taken by C'apL Bow. er and cl inrnonds worth?"
DcicctiYe RMlyn .
"They say they are worth all of three hundred thousand
At length }Ir. Campbell went away anc1 Joe 1\'ynn and dnll ar ~."
Ja ck Daggs wrre left alone.
"_\ ll rig-ht. Divided between two it will be better than
Then cmne a hit of a supplementary comcr;::aiion whicli diY irlcll betlYeen a whole lot. Shall we go into the cabin
intcrestrcl Hip Yery much.
now?"
"Say, Ike Cnmpbc ll thinks he's a little tin king on
"Yes; I mn ready."
wheels, don't he?" growl eel \\'ynn.
"Do ,vou belie,e fhe big fellow is actually Detective Rosurl'hat's what he cloes," replied Baggs. "He's a worse lyn, as the imgineer says?"
man than Bow~er to work ullder, a blamed sight."
"t do not. ' [f it had been me I'd have searched 1i-iim.
·'Didn·t I tell You? f,ay, Ja ck, have you thought over He may haYe---"
what I have s11irl ?''
The ·voices of the plotte rs died away as they passed ~Jong
"\Yell. YeR, T have ."
tl 1e cl eek.
",\11(1 lia\'e you made up your mintl to (lo it?''
Rip, wide-awake now, and ready for business,. sat up in
"Well, ye~, 1 have about. I want you to pul the plan the bont.
·
11 p to me again. The fact is, T haYc been hoi,ting lhc bug"Thi~ is my chance," he muttered. "Single-handed and
juice pretty freely ~inee you and me liacl our talk, and alone l ran ·t hcpe to do anything else, but I can tie them
] clon't know as I quite understand."
all np here, and if l ' m slick I may be able to get the dia"llrhy. it's Fimple enough. Now, looker here, Jack: Be- mornls. :Thfcbbe thofe two follows have been taken off the
fore I got h i1tiup: the stuff too hard myself, and was re- sand-spit by some fishing boat long ago. I shou lcln't won,l ti c-eel to i.he lrYr] of making hash arnl duff, I used to think der a bit. I don't believe they have found the dramon<ls.
l ,rn ~ ~orne of a mnchinist; in fact, that was my tn1elc, ancl I ran't fi ght the whole push, but l ca n work on the outrnos1 oJ my work wns in a sh ipyard, And what J don't know ~icl e, arn1 that's what I propose to do in the fifteen 111innbon'.. a FtC'arnrr'" marhinrry of the rongllC' r sort iRn·t worth ntC's thcl'C' arn left before Joe W_ynn and lhai. other :fell ow
knowing.''
arc rea(l_\' to art .''
" What ,lo ~·on mcnn by the rougher sort?"
Rip 1mticrl the painter an c1 set i.he boat nee.
''Oh, partic-nlarly the propeller, and--"
'l'hr0wi11 g out the oar~, he pull ed to the other two boni. .
" Y es, )"(' H. °;\ ow f<JI' tho propeller. Ai:; you saic1--"
'J'h ey 1 ha c1 been nnloaJed 01 'tl1eir contenhi brought ov~r
"As J said, 1 lrnve fixed i.he propel ler o[ t hi s here eutter. from Grb/.!gy Harbor, and , ere bobbing about empty unDi.d it la s( nig-ht; every nut is off, aucl eYcry boll loose bt1t tlcr the' cntter's bow.
oae, and a eouplc of twists of the finger will fix that one.
Rip whippe(l out his knife anc1 cut them adrift.
X ow, Jack, lhi~ going again st the United States (-l0Yer11Thfo ' 1w pulled quietly to the cutter's stern aad r.tade
ment "01i't p:1y us none. 111 the first place, I hal'en'L no fast. "1 ·•
more notion oC going to Central America und er Ike Camp'l'h e clqi.nty little craft being light loaded, the propeller
hell '[', leaclen:J 1ip than l ha1·c of flying to the moon. 11:hat was hut' J11f,t under the water.
I propose is this : '.l'hc hoys are all hitting it up in the
Dip hfld hi s f lothcs off i.n a jiffy, and tumbled over tl e
c11bin; let's go down nnd join them for fifteen minutes or side.
80.
Then we will ,;l ip away, get into that fine Jong boat
He was now on an exploring tour, and it took him 8evwhat that big- fellow br1:mght over here, chuek the body of eral minutes a1d several dives to find out the lay of the
yon11g Hip ovcrbonrcl, take ofl' that nut, aml let the pro- lancl.
pel !er rlrop, t:ut the olher boats adrift, and then make for
He soon di~~overed that the nuts had been removed
the ~n ncl-~pit. Onee there we will pretend to stan d in wi ch from ev~l·y bolt but one, and that the bolts themselves were
the ~mugglcrs. H t hey ha\'C the diamonds \\'e·11 watch our missing.
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On the one bolt which remained the nut was so loose
thd it conkl be tnmed with his fingers .
Joe Wynn, in the darkness of the night before, had done
his work well.
: , " I can clo it, and it is my only chance to save her,"
thou?ht Rip . "Surely I can get help ashore to capture
1,,
•
;i·
i'his' 1gang'.' '
.-He' ' remove·d the nut an'd let t he bolt go.
H~1 tried to push t he' propeller off the shaft, but its
weight Wal< too much for him .
Rip climbed back into the boat then, and had just picked
up his shirt wh en something dropped.
It was the treacherous cook over the side.
"Ha ! you young beachcomber!" he hissed, se1zmg Rip
by the throat ancl throwing him backward in the boat.
"l've been watching you! You have saved me a lot of
trouble, all right. Now we are off £or the sand-spit, and
you shall show me where you hid the diamonds. Either
that or I will tumble you ,over to the sharks."
CHAPTER XXIII.
'I

'

RIP TIIGRT IN IT AGAIN .

1Vith Rip one thing ~£ter another had followed each
othJi"so ntpid ly that he was beginning to get used to these
'
sudden changes. ' ,.
put out 0£ business, Rip ne,er
again
himself
rn½clin.~
saitl n word, bnt began to quietly drcRs in tlie stern of the
hont; 'while Joe Wynn pichc1 np the oars and-, pulled rapidly
awav.
'The cook steered straight for the sandspit, keeping his
eves :fixed upon t>he cutter.
·;fo one appeared on deck as long as R ip ·c ould see it.
,However, Joe WYnn had managed his busin ess :he ha<l
certainly managed it to a success.
Raving finishcrl dressing, Rip sat quietly on the stern
''
sei\U; waiting for what wa~ coming next.
· ,foe Wynn broke· silence at last about the time they came
111' srght. of the ~pit with:,
"Well, Rip of the Rip-Raps, so you were ' not deJa, after
all, it seems?'"
"Do T look cl ea d ?" asked Rip.
"Hardly. You have got more liYes than a cat. What
started you to unscrew that nut and set the' propeller
loo8e ~o tliat it will tumble off with the first turn of the
shaft?"'
I
"Why I thought I was helping you," rep: __ J l{'ip'' inno·, c1 ;_
'
cently.
"Helping me? What do yo1.1 mean?" •>Joe W:yn'n de' 1 ' • :.;r: !
monrlecl.
"Oh, t lrnt will do £or you, Joe. You thou'g llt ·I ·Wlls dead
with
or nsleep in tho boat when Jon hacl your 1ittle
·1·1;-r'
f: •
. Jack Bagg. there at the rail.'' ·
•, .i > 1 n ·
"Y r; n heard all, then?"
9,H
"Snrcst thing you know."
tl • t.
"Rip!''
·1,
"Well, ,Toe ?''
soon'i c11t your
"YOU don't know nie, boy. I'd just
r.'i
•,
heart ont as eat my breakfast. Sec?"
; 1 ; , ,,._
" I don't doubt it."
w
"Know what I did fo r Jack Baggs?" ' .,,

h1~

as

"No."
"I had reason to think he meant to go back on r1e, and
I laid him out cold."
"You mean business, don't you, Joe?"
"You just better believe I do ."
"Well , say, you are just the sort of fellow I like," said
Rip, in his most politic way, and, as we have mentioned
before, no boy on earth could · be more politic than Rip
when he chose.
"1 wish you would let me in on this deal, and take me to
Canada with you," he added. "I'm blame tired of hanging around the Great South Bay. Why can't it be clone?"
"It can, I guess, providing."
"Well, providing what?''
"You know where them diamonds is hid, Tiip ?"
"Surest thing you know, Joe. 'Coz why, I hcl them
myself."
"'L'hat's the talk. Tell me where, Rip."
"Will you let me in on J ack Baggs' lay, and take me
with you to Canada?"
"I'll let you in on a quarter and take you to Canada
with me."
· ."Say, you orter make it a half, Joe. Don·t I hold the
big end of the stick?"
"How do you mean?"
"Why, I know where the diamonds arc, and you don't."
"Oh, rats! That 's fool talk. If I was to give you a
prick with my knife I'd blame soon make you tell."
"Oh. you can try all that, of course; bnt it will never
bring the diamonds, and what is more you will ne,·er find
t hem hy yourself. How m~1rh easier to let me in on the
Jea l square and fair, and l'Jl take you right to the place
where yon can p11t your hand on them . Besides that, there
arc those two fellows to fight. Two against two is better
tha n one agaimt two . T ake your choice, J oc. I say it
will pay you to stand in with me."
Hip ]iad wou out.
" \Yell. all right, then; so be it'' growled Joe. "Halres
il i,, Hip, and I'll run you to Canada. 1 always likccl you,
anyhow, and I think we will make a good team."
"0£ course we wil l. Pnll ahead. [t wi l I be day I ight
sron now . 11' we r an catch those l wo ghosts Crom Groggy
Harbor asleep, why so much the better for us: ·
"night ngaiu, boy. Hang me if you hain't always right.
Say, Rip, where clid you put th e cliamoncls, boy?''
"Hold up till J show you," said Hip, laug hing, "and I
don' t do that till we- get oYer on the spit, you bet.
"He will try to do me in the encl, as sure as fate" he
tl'iought. " \'that I want to do is to' cook up . some pl;n to
rapture him . Just now I don't sec bnt what I shall have
to--"
Here Joe again interrupted hi s tra in of thought by pulling two pairs of handcuffs 011t of his pocket nncl throwing
them clown in the bottom oi' the boat.
"Where dicl yon get them:'" a, ke<l Rip, innocently.
"Why, off the hands of' our two boyf- who were ;nacle
prisoneTS by that big fellow who ramr over from Groggy
Island with you. Say, Rip, is he really 1.he 'rom Roslyn
of the secret service? Come, now, hoy, we are pal'tnns.
Tell me all about this business from beginning to end."
( To be continued)
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TIMELY TOPICS
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In or<lel' io rnlcusc ior mililary sen-ic:c. many of the men
nmr n,gag-erl in the electrical industry, the Eledric Coutra(·1or~' .\~:,or·iation of Liverpool, England, has decided to
train a nurnlwr of women in electrical work.
Shoe leather has become so scarce in Austria that the
shoemakers demand. $2 for soleing an old pair of shoes.
Hundreds of children are unable to go to school because
they have no shoes, wltich cost anywhere from $2 to $5 a
pair. Hhors witlt wooden soles have been introduced from
l:c1 many, but cYen lhcse cost from $1.20 to $2 a pair.
T lir. uuitccl Slnles Rent n{ore motor car to India durincr
0
the MX months' period ended in September, 1915, than
did C:rrat Britain. ,\ccordi11g lo the report of the Deparl mcnt of 8talistics for lrn1ia, ju8t published, the number of ears imported into Jn<lia from the United States
was (tW, while those shipped from Great Britain amountru to l20.

)

r1 '
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tl1e Roo~evelt Dam. thr Gorernmcnt projerl 1rhivh .,11~\:h
bll.c-k the largest artifi('i;il lakc1 in thr 1rnrld . . For l\\'i'lil·h·
fi1·e years 2,000 men were employed in ,l<'hir·ring lhi~1p1gineering feat, arnl a~ a result nearly 2rio,oou a(·rrs arc
to be irrigated. 'l'his impounded 1rnier has t raufiformrd
the arid basin lying westward from Salt Ri vcr and Ton lo
Creek into one of the most productive regions of the·
Southwest. 'l'he trail extends from Globe, Ariz., to
Phoenix, a diRtance of 120 miles.
Arconling to an announcerne ut made br lhc Unitccl
Stales Bureau of Navigation, it is lrarncd that a powerful radio station has been built on Tahiti, one of the Society Island group, by the French Gorrrnment. '!'he tempor:U)' station i~ of 10 kw. capacity, ancJ will he u~ed until
the permanent station is completed. 'J'Jie latter will hal'C
an aerial system supported by eigJ1t towerE, each 325 feet
high, placed in two parnilel rows of four towers each. '1 wo
1
antennae will be provided for two different wave leng~hs.
It is exprcted that the permanent installation will be C'HJ1ctble of workin&.· with Sydney, South America HonoJ.q)u,
San Francisco,. Cochin-Chin a, and even 1\1:artjnique' \ind
Guadeloupe. bn Janm{ry 5th th~ temporary stati~n ' on
Tahiti was heard at San Francisco.

Qqecnie B., a white hen owned by T . H. Buckingham ,
of Rt. Jo~cpb, Mo., established what is believed to be a
new worlr1's record in egg-laying recently when she laid
l11To eggs within an hour. The record was made at the
Buc:hanan County Poultry Show. One of the eggs has a
:l
she] I th;,t is a tri fie soft, but both are of normal size. The
Eighteen years ago David :tvio~·l~n was a railway witeh lien lt::1s a record of more than 200 eggs a year. Queenie man. To-day he is a Municipal Court judge in Cleveland,
B. is a little over a year ohl,
Ohio. In the internil Judge Moylan lost both his ai:tns
in accidents. Thus disabled for railroad work, he first
'!'here arc 17G,,Ol Japanese in United States territory, taught .1himsrlf, to write by holding his pen between ibis
of whom 90,808 are in Hawaii. 'l'here are over 90,000 treth. Then he studied law, was admitted to tbe bar, and
Japanc~c in Mexico . 'l'hc ,Japanese Foreign Office has re- fom years ngo was elected to the count? c·ouncil. His
cently puhkhed tables showing the number and profes- elevation to the bench is a recent recognition of his ability.
siom: of the ,Japanese residing in foreign countries. Ac- Judge Ho.rlan is a remarkable evidence of what. couracre
corcling to the figures, the Japanese resiuing in foreign nucl persistenre can achicYe in the face of haT(1est hanqicountries at i.he m1l1 of last June numbered 359,71G, of caps. His career is only beginning. Any one with the
whom 2-l:0,423 were males and the remaining 179,393 combination of brain and spirit capable of Ol'ercoming
were females. As compared with the correspondin g pe- such difficulties may go far on the road to distinction if
riod of the preceding year, an increase of 38,454 is shO"ivn . his life is spared .
A clog'.~ 1 appea~·ance at a ):>ank paying , teller's window
seeking payment of his year's savings fund check is a new
wrinklG; , 7Kir1d.o, the prir,e winning fox terrier of Dr.
J. H . Hagcnburh, of Mahanoy City, Pa., with check in
mouth ~l}:d 1ind.orscc1 by himself, was the luckY canine. A
Yc>ar a.\W,JtCashi1Jr W. H. Kohler, of the Union ~ational
Bank, jokingly asked the doctor why .he clir1n ·t take out a
sayings account for his dog. ''I will," the doctor replied.
It became due, and amounted to , $:.Z5.50, anrl the cashier
sent out the check to Kiddo Hagenbuch, in care of hi s
"pa." The fox terrier was soon at the winclow. The
check h1td; been ipdorsed "Kiddo Hagenbuch, in care of his
'pa.'" Oppoeite the sigm1ture appeared a mark of the
The ,\pae:he Trail is a new route in the Southwest which dog's paw, the cashier having pmhed an ink ·pac1 against
will open np some hitherto impenetrable country, bnt its it. 'l'he money was promptly paicl, and the dog
pranced
main feature is that it proviues a highway that reaches a1ray ,·,ith bis cnrclope carrying the amount.
'l'be last ~·car was the most prosperous in t,he history of
the general fisheries of Alaska, according to the recent
report of William C. Redfield, the Secretary of Commerce.
'l'hc products were valued at $5,500,000 more than those
of the previous ,eason. The salmon catch was the lanrest
e1·er made, thr l'eport states. The fisheries give employment to 21,200 people and represent an investment of
$3 7.000,000. More than 4,000,,000 cases of canned salmon, valued at $18.920,000, were exported from the. countrv, it is der.larcd. The value of the other kinds of fish
ca.ugM is placed at about ·$200,000.
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plagues of voles, due no doubt to the non-cultirntion of
the fields, which fall into the trenches by scores, arc
trampled under foot by the men, and are then clevoureu
by clrPaclfol beetles. 'l'o these plagues has now succeeL1ed
one of giant rats, some having been m easured as nearly
two feet in length from tip of nose io end of tail and of
a giri.l 1 ,rhich 1s proportional. To combat these, ferrets
arc now bPing sent out in hundreds from Bnglanc1, with
tlic r es ult that tlie pTice of ferrets has considerably risen
e p·y,rhere, \\"hilc in some places they are not procmable
at all. 'J'hc men eonsicler it gTeat sport, and a bag of over
400 rats ha ' bee;n made in an afternoon. Tile cold in tlJC
trcnehes h,1s not heen so great this "'iutcl' as that which
wa~ encom,tcrccl last year, -and if iL , hou ld C'ornc later, the
troops arc probably better prepared lo meet it; but the wet
and mud have been terrible, the rain especially being
hca "Y and consta nt.

H enry Bake, of Harrisburg, Pa., ha s been arrested by
GRINS ANH CHUCKLEb
State Policeman Cul'tis A. Dal'ics un clrnrgcs of burglary.
''C:m You keep a secret, uncle?'' "Yes.'' ",\'ell, auntie
H e confessed lo a string of thefts eo,·ering ·months in the
fashionable sub nrban district,; of tlie State cap ital. In has elop;cl ,rith - the chauffeur, and they're borrowed your
Bak e ·s pocket was found a mucb-nscd Bible. C'ircled with m otor ."
red ink was t he quotation '·Seel-.:: and ye shall find."'
:Mrs. Gray-The window in mY hall has stained glass
Mirs. Mary H:1berm an, of l'ortlancl, Ore., ,rho stormed in it. l\fr;:~ Green-Too bad! (' an't you fLnc1 anytl1ing
tlic. 1~ourts with a battrr.r of nine lmryers, i;; vidor in her tha I'll la kc i be stains 011 t?
bu it against Jo hn Hart, .\vho \\"H~ dcfcmlctl by on ly brn leKniek-HO\r l1id tbat doctor b11ilcl up snch a goocl pracgal guns. As a result Eart mnsl rel urn lp Mrs. Habcrm,m one olcl lien anc1 elcren small c·hic-kcns or cbe pay $10 for? l-~nnck-Had moYing pictures instal l eel i.o ,a muse
n ca:,h for them. Thus will j us! ice he clone ac<'orcling to l1is p,1tro11s 11·hilc they waited.
tM c~ecision of District ,1 udgc Bel I. :Mrs. Haberman sued
for !J;22.
Uro111\\·cll (in rhea p reslaurant)-H.crc. ,·,aiter! Are
llicse nrntto11 or pork chop,,;? '\Va'iter-Can·t ~-ou tell by
'J'] 1c War ]m s e,·identJ_y JiaL[ a 111Hl'kCcl effect in rcJnci ng the 1.a~tc? Gronmcll-Xo. Waiter-Then 11·hat differnmling in ,-\J ,acc-L orrninc, as appears from a recent de- ence c1ocs it nrnke 1rh:1 l they arc?
cree ' of the :-ilrn~~bnrg authoriiit>s. Wild l1ogs have m('1'~::t~ccl 111 some parl~ of the cou ntry lo such an extent
A SJH'ccli ng automobile met a smoolhly-glicling culler
i lrn L the GMernmPnt ha s ginn lo llH' loca l authoritic,; the on the roacl. ''Ah!'' it said to the eutt cr. '· ll"hcre arc you
·ight to or<lcr tl, c lnrnting of the animal.· at frcq\\'ent in- going :,·, ·'Slciglling, of course; · replied the cutter. " ..ind
tcnah <.luring the wintrr rn0nthR. 'l'h,is applies to cases you?" . "Slaying!" shouted back the automowle wilh a
" ·here tl1c o\l"ncr~ of. lmnting rigid,; fail to shoot off the homeless laugh.
ncreaBc of the hogs and the latter commit ravages upon
the crops.
~lr. "\Visc-l"m going lo Ptarl you ofi' with a bank account for a Christmas preceul. ~1rs. Wi8e-Bnt, Charlie
Plan ;; arc urnler wav for a Briti~h Enipirc faiT to be
clear, you for/!ct. that Christma Jf: a legal holiday, and
1ekl n ext year, ,which. it iB e:-..pedc(l, will be tlle iJargest
lhc bai1ks will be closed? I won·t be able to clra\l' the
of it~ kind ever hrltl in tlic world. 'l'h e time set :fo'r it is
money out uni.ii the next cfoy .
the Hprrng of 1917. ancl the place selected 1s Will.esuen
Green, London. ' ['lie intention is fo proYicle accommoda"l!'rmn proclncts cost more than lhey used to.'· "Yes,"
tion for exhibits of practically every known- ludustry. The
repliecl
the farmer. "When a farmer is supposed to know
exhibition building will cost about $1,000,000 and covPr
an area of 610,000 square feet. The frontage-of•·the stalls the botanical name of what he's raising, and the zoological
will be about twelve miles in length, and ana:ngernents name of the imect that eats it, and the chemical name of
will be made for possible enlargement of tho i grounds what will kill it, somebody's got to pay."
should this be required. The fair will be held for three
Potter Palmer, hearing of the ,,·hereabouts of a guest
weeks.
"·ho bad decamped from the Palmer House without goi11g
The trench warfare in France has been responsible for 1hrough the formality of payjng his bill, sent him a note:
Dear Sir:-1Yill you Fcntl the amount of
some remarkable horrors. There have been plagues of "Mr. - bloated flie~ which are proclncccl in millions by a ,few hours rnnr bill, and obligP,'' etc. To which tl1c cldinqucni. reof sur:~li i11e. 1n :some dfol11d,,, 1.oo, there ha,c been p lic(l. "'l'lic amount is $18. lOUlS rC'spcdfolly."
1
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A SKILLFUL JOB.
By D. W. Stevens

"Well, Clark, thanks to you, I've got my fellow safely
caged. But for your hearty assistance
afraid I'cl
haYe had a nai;ty lime 01 it if 1 hadn't been compelled to
go back empty-handed .''
The speaker was Joe Bloodgood, an English cletecfo1 e,
who had come to N cw York in search of a noted criminal.
l had joined in with him, and by my assistance, as he
acknowledged by hiA words, the fugitirn had been taken
i11to custodv.
He was then under lock and key, and Joe was waiting
to get extradition papers. And while waiting he was my
guest.
It was in the dead of winter.
We sat before a glowing fire, each with a good cigar
bet ween his teei.h; between us was a small table, and on it
a bowl of puncl1, which Joe had brewed in regular English
style.
And then, as we sipped, we began to talk of professional
matters, ancl began compating crimes and criminals of
England and America.
"1Ye have more crimes in high life than you have in
this country." said Joe, finally.
"Why so?" I inquired.
"Well, our laws of inheritance are at the bottom of it.
By our laws you know the eldest son is nearly always the
so le heir; or, failing that, the nearest male relation, in
most cases. Supposing that the - life of only one being
stanrls brt\\·ren ~'Ou :rncl a big estate and lots or 'tin,' and
you are a poor de ,-il often going hungry-don't yon see
how great a templntion there i ?''
"Yes," I assented. "By the way, clicl you ever get mixed
up in such an affair?"
"Several of them. But there was that case of Durand
Manor-that was the Lougl1 case. But I got to the bottom
of it, and it was what 1 call a 'Rkillfnl Job.'"
"Let's hear :1liont it."

rm

JOE'S STORY.
Durnnd Manor, a very olcl ancl valuable estate, hacl
clesecndecl throng Ii many generations of the Dn rands.
It was entailed in the direct line, the eJcle, t son becoming the heir.
Old Sir Lcnrncl, at his death, left behind him two sons
-Robert, the heir, rmd James; tbe former twenty-two,
the latter twentv ~·ears of age. Now, as is apparent, in the
ease of Robert',; denth without leaving a son behincl him,
J amef: succeeded his brother.
II:l\'ing premised to this extent, I will now return to a
<lay in earl~· >'prin,r.r, as 1 sat in the office at onr headquarters. H chaneecl that I was alone. The door sonly
opcnccl, and, on iul'ning to ece who it was, 1 beheld the
figure of a <lceply-,cil ecl, exqui sitely-shaped woman.
".\re you a c1ct cet iYe ?'" sh e final Iv asked, in the sweetest
a11cl f:acltl est tone I eYcr heard.
•
"f nm: c-an 1 clo anything for you?''
«can I i.rust you?"
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"You can rely upon my honesty and sense 01 honor,~' I
'
'
replied.
"Anrl will it be necesf:ary that eYery one here sl1011ld
know it?" she hesitatingly asked.
.
"Not if you will meet me elsewhere and tell n~J:})2);
vately what you have to say."
T
l
"l\fv ·carriage is outside," truck by a sudden in\pi.raLion . ""I can talk to yon while clrivi11g."
., ~
"'l'he very thing. Return to your carriage, and I'will
be down in a few minutes."
What was my . surprise, 'when I reached the sidewalk,
to find myself confronted by a ear.riage bearing a crest.
The lady evidently was a person of rank. I hesitater[
abont en'tering the carriage, but she motioned me imperative]v to do so. For some little time we rode in si lence.
"Are you a married man?" she finally abruptly asked.
"I am."
"And loYe your wife?"
"I cl ."
"Singular question, you may think,'' she said, '·but I
ask them because I am called upon now to bare the secret
of my own heart to you. I um Lady Ten1pletun."
I bowed low.
"Hobert Durand and I have been friends for years,'' ~lie
resumed. "At last we were more-,Ye were lovers. The
knowledge was kept from my family . A month ago Robert Durancl artcl I met; he was to come again two lays
later but he did not co~10. · Tnstead, I heard i.hat he had
sudcl~nly become insane-but I do not believe it."
'
"Ah! And what am I to cl o in the matter, Lacl,v 'l'ernpleton ?"
.
"Find means to proYe that hP. is uot," she promptly re- .
t urn ecl.
"Do you suepeet ,a nybody? In other words, do you
think his brother James is at the bottom of it?"
"I tell you that Robert is the victim o{ a conspiracy,"
she finally saic1. "Will you try to get to the bottom
r it?"
Perhaps her ,absolute faith in the truth of what she saicl
impressed me. And before I knew fairly what I was ab011t
l had comm ittccl myself, and Jiad agr ed to attempt to
proYe-in the face of half a dozen eminent physi ciansthat Robert Dmand was not insane.
Well, half an hour afterwards I was calling my~elf a
fool, a donkey, a blockhead, and a score of other equall?
uncomplimentary names, for, in addition to feeling that I
had set about a useless task, I did not know• but I might
1ct my , head within the lion's jaws and have it snapped
111f,
I ('
I
I left rLondon and went clown to Durand J\fonor.
In view of the fact that Robert was pronounced hopele sly insane, making it sure that James would succeed
to the estate, t11e father of Lucy Darrel had withdrawn
all ohjel5tion, and the night that I reached the Manor,
.Tames and ·Lucy were married.
J had stolen into the grounds and hidden among some
shn1bbery. I gazed in upon the scene of festivity. In the
midst of it a wild and fearful shriek arose above all other
f:ounds,
It was uttered by the mad brother, confined in an unused wing of the building.
I
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"He is nbsent on his wedding tour," was the reply.
Its intonation killed any doubt I might have had conThe cquestrien_ne reeled and almost fell. But she recovcerning Robert's insanity.
Then ,a carriage rolled up to the door. In a few min- creel herself, and with steady step returned to where I
utes the bridal couple would leave on their way to the si.oocl, and I assisted her into the sa ddle. Her teeth were
clutched, her eyes flamed, and, as she rod e away, I heard
train and their tour.
I was about. to move out of the shrubberv, and return to her mutter:
~ii16'\np at the village, w11e11 I was caused 'to pause by the "When he did not come, I knew there was another
woman in the c::i8e. So he has deserted me. Fool! I
nea r approach of ,two men.
r, 'Treat him kindly . Poor Bob! Use no harsh measnr~s know his phrns, ancl will be reve?Jged !"
I traced lier to London, and there lost track to her. A
with him."
It was James Durand. What, he, the wicked man Lady month had passed, all but one clay. In this time I had
'l'empleton suspected him of being, and speak so kindly become cominccd that James Durand was a villain, that
of his unfortunate brother? It was a sin and a shame to he had paid 'l'hoim:on to become hi s brother's executioner.
But what could I do?
even dream thnt such a thing were possible.
Gloomy-rninclecl and despondent, I wandered through
Ten minutes later the carriage rolled swiftly away_, and
I returned toward the village in a brown study. The con- Hyde Park, and suddenly came face to face with the
vetsation I had heard clicl not exactly please me. I de- woman 1 had ~carchecl for in rnin. Where skill hacl failed,
accident had bcfri·enclecl me.
termined to get a glimpse of the attendant by daylight.
I spoke to her. At first she seemed inclined to resent
. I 'did so the next clay, and his appearance impressed me
any way but favorably. I managed to obtain the informa- it as a familiarity, but I uttered the name of .James Dution that his name was Thomson, that he was a profes- rand, and found it talismanic.
sio:rial attendant for the insane, and had been attached to
"Yes, it is tru e t" 5hc sa id_. with her eyes flashing. "Sit
smne insane asylum near London.
Back to London I wen t, and my opinion of Thomson clown here. where we cannot he overheard. Li sten! I was
was not raised when I discovered the particular insa ne an actresE, but pure in life as a babe. James Durand saw
asylum to which he had; been attached. lt was a private me-loved me-he sa Ld, and heaven knows I loved him.
There i no n eed of telJing you the story-it is sufficient
imi·t itution, and, it had ,long _borne a bad name.
that I loved him so ' bl inclly that I let him sink me until
Q:nce :mpri; I went to Durand Manor.
sense of shame ancl degradation was lost.
all
as
lord,
tm'hat's a cousin of the Durands," said the land
told me about how he could become tne heir if he
"He
playhe's
"S
phaeton.
a yeung lady drove past in a basket
in,g lady up at the manor house until the heir comes back could get his brother out of the way.
"'Give him chugs-make him mad,' I told James. Rob- ·
wi,t h his bride."
. ·c1u the afternoon, after dinner, J strolled away to,rard crt Dnrancl wa5 clrngged-made mad. H e was examined
the manor house, as all the villagers called it. 'l:he " out- while under i.hc inflnence of these drugs, and the doctors
side. grounds_." as they were called, everybody wa per- said he wa: insane.
"Xo ~ooncr does James Durand come into possession, or
mitted to visit, strangers being supposed, however, not to
pass the huge · stone portals of t he gates a short distance know that lie is snrc of ucceeding, than he deserts me.
\ri th mv ki$,;:es warm on hi s lips he plighted his troth
from the house.
with another woman, and the hour that I lea rned it my
rapid
I had nearly reache_d the gates when I hea rcl the
heart 1ras fil lc(l with worm wood ancl gall. 'I.'hc love I bore
Glanc.
.
me
behind
from
oaching
r
app'
f~et
fail of a horse's
ing back, I saw a lady on horseback, dressed in long riding him is no w drnnged into deathly hate; I !ta ve sworn to be
rcvC'ngccl . T1 c will cause Hobert's death, I know, and then
habit and high hat.
. "Do you belong here ?" she de::nanded, as she reined in -then-1 will pn t th r lrn 11 er around his neck."
'l'o a passing- ''bobby" I gave a glimpse of m :v shi eld. He
her horse on reaching my side.
adran cerl and we co nveyed the woman to the lockup. She
"I do not."
"Well, 110 matter. Here, hold my horse-I will alight repel:ltell llC'r tory to a magistrate, and, armed witl1 a. warrant, I went to the manor house.
,,
just within the gates."
I arrested Thom son and released Robert Durand. To
"Ah!"
appearances he was mad, but when the effects of the
all
whom
~aqy
I glanced quickly around, and saw the young
drugs had passccl off he was as sane as either of 11s.
the landlord had said was Durand's cousin.
I laid my plans to capture James Durand when he
"Ah!"
A look of something like jealousy shot into t)1e eques- stepped foot in England. To avoid a se:amfal and a hlemtrienne's dark eves. One moment she seemed to hesitate, ish on i.hc nam e, his brother must have written to him,
a~d then she _;wift_ly advanced toward the la,c1J of the expo,,: ing the failure of hi s dastardly sch eme, for Jam es
Durand took a vessel at Havre and came to America, and
mapol'.
was killed afterward , I have heard, on the plains .
"Who are you?"
'I.'he Re-tress killed her,;e l-f when she found that .Tames
grounds
."Excuse me, but who are you who enter the:,c
had escaped.
Durand
.
s~lf-posse:;sion
her
recovered
having
manner?"
fo this
As for Robert and Lady Templeton, they were finally
·" No matter who I am,'' was the brisk reply. 1 "Are- yon
[married . 'l'hat I w2.s handsomely paicl, you (:an well
anything to James Durand?"
imagine. 't'he case being kept so q ui el. I got no partic1,;."I am his cousin."
,
lar cred it for it, though it waR a skillful job.
"Where is James Durand?"
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Regular steamship service is to be established between
Japan nnd the islands of the Caroline group, which form er] r lie longed to the Germans, and were seized by the
J apa11c::e early in the war. A monthly service will be
maintained from Yokohama to Truk Island, from which
point two subsidiary lines will be operp.ted.
Shepherd Linscott, son of F. 1\'. Linscott, a farmer near
Farmi11gton, Knn., had a nanow escape from burning to
death when fire desLroyed the Linscott horrie early one
morning. Young Lin scoi.t slept so soundly that the fact
that his bed was on fire didn't waken him. lndeec1, when
h0 wa~ aroused by an elder brother, his nightgown wa s on
fire. but the hoy was nqt burned.

.

'

' '{ l

way J~xcliange building. Hi s, brother, Max, ~wo veNs
1
I
:vounger , has nearly as goorl a stand , at the north ep¥a? E
the same building. Two of their brotl~ers, Sa1?-uet J a.~d
Morgan, lia ve a stand in another part of the business chstrict, where Benjamin began in the business of selling papers. A fiflh brother, Reuben, is attending the State
School of Mines.

An o,erc-oat saved the life of Glen Bowers, a high school'
boy of Mount J'leasant, Pa., who wa s skating near the
Brid.geport dam . Glen broke through the i_ce. His com· pan ions wern unable to reach him. Each time he came ,to
the surfar-e he would gra,::p the ice, but each time it gare
way. Finally, benumbed, he
unable to u $e his hands,
and when his companions, after forming a human chain
The rich 0st rul er in the world is the Czar of Ru sia. on the brittle i0e, threw the end of a long ove rcoat to him,
He has the Romanoff prirnte estate, yielding about two he got it between his teeth ancl held on. until. he ,yas
1
million s a Year. Beyond that his a1lowan0e amounts to pnll ecl to Rtronger ice and safety.,
,l
another tw~ millions.· '['here arC' small expenses to be rleclucted, such as two million, five hundred thousand dollars
A rare old violin. valuen at $700 and ·owned by ·:M:,iss
a year to Grand Dukes ancl Duchesses. But when everyMarian Beecher, of Puyallup, Wash., 1ras all that ,vas
thino· has been taken into account the Czar remains far
~Herl when the little home adjoining the home of John 1 S.
ri<:h ;r than any of the other olcl world potentates.
Ellegoocl ori Sauth Hill bmned to the ground. As Miss
Beecher openec1· tlw door to enter iher room she ,ms ' niet ·
Shortly after leavi~g a skating party on Hooley's Pond, by n cloud of smoke:
H er fir!lt' thought wa;- of the QJ.d
Korth Plainfielcl, N. ,J., William White, of Rock View Ter- ,·iolin stored in
a small iron trunk wl{ich hall been given
mer, was found dead on the sidewa lk within two blocks to her :by her father
and which was prized as an heirloom
of hi;:; home. A physician said heart disease killed him. of ilie family. Rushing
into the; smoke, she grabbed the
,Ju .. t a year ago the young man ·s father, George F. White, hunk, ,lntt .fonnr1
it was too heavy to drag 0111.. She lifted
wa;:; found clcacl in the railway station at Pbinfield. Young the ;icl, ·howeYer,
lifted out the ,·nolin anrl l'aniNl it to
White hacl been the li fe o-f the ,::kating partv . 'I'he violent ~afcty. 'I '
exert ion o( skating hacl prol'ecl too muC'h for his heart:
'J 'he following ,1i•pntch from \\'h eel in g, W. Yn .. wa~
p l'int<>rl in the San l'rancisco Call: 01,l fLel<l;; containi11tz
v:orthlc•f:f: rotting ~tnmps haYe l)een f:mlclenly enham·ed in
Yalne in Wetzel Connty. Thev arc bringing from .jO cent
io !l;1 cac·L. Tlioi;e ,rho purchase *l stumps find a quart
l,ottle oi whisky nnclerncath anc1 lho,e who buv half clo]lar
~tumps flml a ·pint hoHie henca th. Those e1Jgagccl in 1he
traflte ,av tlieY arc not selling liquor, rnerel,r lhe ;;[umpF.
.\tan~· ;ate, t·hcrc lrns not been a single arrest.
.Tuclgc Trwin, of Sank Courih·, ,Yi s., 11·as one cla:r holdin g f'otnt in Prair ie cl u f-l.ac, years ago, 11·hell the clool' oi
ll1 e jrnliei,tl cki.mber w,ts rudel y -flung open and an rxl'i t,c<l niice f'riNl ., "Dear in the rillage !'' 1Yithont the
i'ni'mali ty nf n 11 ndjournment, the jn<lge, jury, eorn plainant ,rncl pTiBoner. in hilarious tum ult, aiJancloned lhe auguf:t pr<'~C'l1C'" of the law. Tlie entire ,;ilJage joined in the
C'llH'iC. Soon Brother Bruin was merrily roasting on a
:pit. while tbe c·ourt. in good humor, resumed it,:: bnsine;:;s
where it harl left off.
B,,nj:nnin .\.1frncl . 18 ye11rs old, ha:- the best new:-;paper
stmcl ia St. Loui,;, :uo., at the 8outli eutranc;e of the Hail-

w,.~

Thi s i~1 a trn(? stor:v that reads like one of pioneer clays.

It happened clu\:ing the last big bl'izzard in Wisconsin, the
worst of the wi11ter. 'l1he H-year-olcl son of Rdward
Ellingson, a former fo·ing near Birch Lake, was ,::uc1c1enly
bken ill. 'l'he boy's condition became so serious that the
father telephoned to a hospital in the 1.own of Ashlan<l
ancl wa~ advised that his son ))l'Obably had acute appen<lir- iti s anil should be hurried to the hospital. · Mr. Ellingson pl aced the boy on a horse, the roads being in such bad
~1i:.ipe that a team could not get through, and starlecl out
in ' foe l:tl'lzzard' on a limber road which is poor even in
summer. 'I'he boy became so sick· that he had to be
~trapped to the :mimal's bac;k. 'l'he horse floundered
through the <:nmnhifts and :'.\fr. Ellingson -followed, hanging- on 'fh'c ani1\1tll's tail, trusting to its instinct to keep
lo the rohll. •tlhev :finally arriYetl at a railroad track,
11·hcrc 1.he man piled some boards, built a fire and turned
f he horse loose. The first train which passed was going
in the wro11g dfreUion, but Mr. E lling~on flagged it, wen t
to the to,11n o.f Iron River, then took an eastbound train,
c·ha11ged cars at ·rnpon and arrived at Ashland, where the
hoy was taken to the hospital and surgeons immediately
performcc1 the operation that was necessary to aave hia
life.
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BOY }L\K !~S XC"Tmronn,E .

"I cannot gi\'e yon my a11lograp~1 at the present morne11t,'' . aid J1'rancis Jo;.,.eph, with n smile, "for I have
1wi thcr pen nor pen cil wilhill rl'aC'h."
·'l have hrougfit n pencil ll'itli me," said the smith,
li,rnding- ii to the Em prror.
Frnncis .Toseph. thereupon aibchccl his Fignalnrc to the
photog rnph and dismissed the ;.,.mith wi t h a ~mile and his
cu;.,.lorn,:ry inC'liuation of the he,1cl. To the Emperor's' surpri~e. thr smith did 11ot retire.
"ls there anything else I can do for you?" asked
Francis Joseph.
"Ye;;, yorn• Majesty, I am waiting for my pencil."
The Emperor of Au~trin-Hnngar y had mechanically
poe:kctcd it, and he returned il \rith a hearty laugh.

'Pttul EclmrnlF, 1 i years olcl, who li,cs in Den-ver. Colo .,
ha! ·built an mHomolJilc Cor himsC:'1 L He calls it a "trimobile,'' as it has th:-ec ,rhcel~, two in front and one at
the rear. In other rwpccis iL loolrn like ·a regular rac-ing
car. rrhe rntirr rnnchinc ll'eiihs only 4 10 pounds, about
the wei:rhl of n m otorc.n·l0. The front wheels were constrndcd from n'rn odclrd "·i:-c \\ :wels which had been usccl
' on o.n old elu·nie ('HJ'. 'J'hc po1n'r consists of a lii-horscpower motorcycle rnginc, equipped wit:1 three speeds forward. The e·dremely low gcnr cnnhlc,,; Paul to clriYe the
car up any hill i 11 Denrnr. Fifty miles an hom is easy for
the ''trimobilc." Paul ~ay , but h t' has not tried to make
a speed reron1 .
.. [ worked t:•:o mo!1il1:,: in a ~a rage last ~um mer so I
,rould know ·sonwthi n2; ab rrnt autom obil e~ before I started
'J'Hl<. TIIU~fB-PHIY T RYSrl'E:.1.
on this one," saY~ Pn.nl. "It took me onl_r tlro weeks to
'l'he T!'ir:::t Xati01111l Dank of Cheyenne, Wyoming, has
make it. 1 hall no idea I could do it in rnch a short
bec;n compelled almost hy · n"cc;.:,:ity to adopt the thumbtime ...
pr:nt sr~tcm as a means of identification, there being so
many foreigners among iis depositors who cannot even
'
ATKIXS."
"'J'O].11\1:Y
write their names legibly. The thumb-print system has in
'
Thr;·c is an intcresling story of how the British soldier this cnw ~awc1 rnnch trouble, and according to some of
get the name by \\'hi ch he is genernlly known, "Tommy the members of ihe bank works perfectly.
Under the old 8y:-:tcm the filing of a new depositor's
Atkins .'' In t he llays when Georg~ III. was King, life
in the rnnks of th Bri t ish arm>' ,ras Ye1y br<l, and the ignaturc was required in order to identify his checks and
men got little paY. B ren as la!e as the ninctc(lnth cen- clctcd a forgery, if one should be attempted. But the
tury sohl icrs' aecnnnts wrrc an>·thing but well kept. l\Iany bank attaches \H're pnt to a 11 kinds of trouhle when many
of the men could not rea<l and \l·rrc dcpenc1ent 1for their of their clcpo~itors plnced Rignatmes on file which woulh
jn,t clues on the hon esty ol' their pa_\· ,-ergennt. Suddenly prcsE>nt to ordinnry chirographical expert~ impossible probthere arost; a born accounta nt in the person of a gunner lcms.
The aRsi,tant cashier thought of the thumb-print idea
in the Royal regiment ot artill ery who was n amed 'l'homas
immediately put it into effect, with the result that the
and
his
to
admiration
of
object
:in
became
Atkins . He soon
comrades ancl an object of a,re to the pay sergeants. Even bank is not likely to cl1nngc to the old system.
So to-rlny enrh foreign patron, when he makes his first
some of the officers at first regarclecl him with Ruspicion.
1
i:-; required to place his thumb on an inked pacl
clcpof'it,
Gunner Atkins was, hom' rer, a decent fc 1ow. · He had
rnnkr an impre~sion on a c-ard, wl1ic·h, with his
t.hc11
and
and
field
the
in
courage
proved himself a man of physical
he soon earned the respect of his ofTicers for his moral Ol'(linnn ~ignntme nncl his name as written by the bank
couraQ'c. He started a book in which he entrrcd and bal - cashier, i~ deposited in the records of th e bank. Whenc,e r
an_ced~his acco~mts monthly, ~ncl_ so i!' believed to ha,:el a e;h.rck is prcsen_ted clrn1rn by thi~ patron hi~_tlrnmL-print
originated the idea of the s9ldiers pocket ledger, or, as it a well as b1:; s1g11atnre mu,t ,1pprar upon it. and must
was called at first in the Royal artil le!'y and altFward in eorrcsponcl with that on the t;arcl in lhe record. H it does
the army generally, a "Tommy Atkins." Out of t his grew not so corres1Jond the eheck is held up on :;uspicion.
. Reading the thumb-print::: i~, in the beginning, not easy,
t he use of the word to describe the private soldier.
but with daily practise it soon becomes easy. The assistant
,, 1
cashier of the Cheyenne bank has become so accomplished
Lr
in reading the th u mb marks o.f depositors that in many
NOT TO B E T RUSTED WI TH A PE CIL .
It would appear from an inci<lent rcpol'ted fto'm V ienna ra, es he does not have to ref el' to the cards in the records
Some at all.
tliat an Emperor is not to be trusted with a pen6il.
1
'I'he thumb mark or print means of identification- dates
t he
e.'says
Pala'c
Royal
the
in
court
holding
le
whi
ti.me ago,
W ashington Star, Francis .T oseph received a H ungarian back to the old history of China, and it is surprising t hat
blacksmith, who desired lo lhank l1is Majesty for the an effort has not been made sooner to introduce this sysdecoration co nferred upo n him in l'Ct;ognition I f 'his hav- iem in this country. Trne, it wa · suggested by a promiing invented an agric-u ltura l 1m1chine. Du ring the an- nent man of science in England, some years ago, t o liave
dience the black~m ith llrew from his pocket a photograph finger or tlnnnb prints surplant or accompany signatures
on checks or other important documen ts, but the plan was
of t he Emperor, ancl, handi ng i l to his Maj esty, said :
·
adop ted .
ne,er
?''
autograpli
" May I ask your Maj esty £or yo ur

.
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TAKE NOTICE!

Itch Powder. Bombs and Cachoo
cannot be sent by mail. Only orders
for these goods amounting to one dollar will be accepted, as delivery will
have to be made by express.

L

DO SONGS. ;i1~?s-IOc ~·tf~t~'r~:~tee::~:
~!ip

L~V:lfil,.

w

.A..R..,.

&EN"T:J::M:ENT.A.Li Wbewo;;,o: sto~d·

I Dido t R.n.u1e. My Bo7 to Be a Sol·
J.s the Lus1tan1a Went Down [dler
H's,• Long Long W~y tn Tipperary
Don t Take 111 Darhns Bo,. Away
T~ey .i.11 Sang .. AnRie ~rie"
l, ll Retnrn Mother D.r!1ng t.o Toa
1 m Oo Ky Way io Dubhn Bay

Tb~'• a Girl in the Heart of Mary•
Rebecca of Sunn:,brook Farm [land
Sailing Down the Chesapeake Bay
When It's Apple Bk>aaom Time in
Normandy
There'• a Mother Old and Gray Who

and l

If I Bad'& Home Sweet Home
When I Was a Dreamer
Where the River Sbannon ·FloW1
I Want to Go Bo.ck to Michigan
l Lon the Whole United StaUI•
Till Sands of Desert Grow Cold

Need.1 lie

Will the Angels Let Jde Play

Hundredaofothers, Special at 10c postpaid. DAISY MUSIC CO., D•p.847, 1010 W. 12th St., CHICAGO

JNDJ'.t\.N F,JNGER TRAP.
A couple can be jolne4

~£WM
GLASS PEN.-Patent glasa pen, with nice

"'

dip, writes like any ordlno.Fy pen; each put
up In wooden box.
Price, IOc., pootpald.
,WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St,, N. Y.

GOOD LUCK Pl7ZZLE.
It consists of three horno•
.,hoes
fa~tened
togeth a .
, ~an~y t~k~er~ff c1e.he~·
horseshoe trom the two
!Jnk ed horseshoes.
But It
can be done In a moment when the aecret 13
kn own . Price, by mail, l0c. each.
H. F. LA..~G, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

CQD

~T~:~d

MARBLE VASIi:.
A clever and puzznng effeqt 1
easy ro do; the apparatus ce.n
1
ie ~~~ i1~e1.ra~xt:,n:;::t,
from the hand Into the closed
vase, which a moment befere

t~";~!;

beautiful enam:r:J.

togethe1• and their strug•
E;le to be released only
1nakes matters worse. It
will hold them as tight
as a rat-trap, ancl the more they try to pull
away, the tighter it grlpa.
Our traps are
extra Jong. Price. lOo. each; S tor 25c. by
mall, postpaid.
C. BEJIU. 150 \V. 62d St.. New York City.

:~;~a_ ~~~ly"vas~~is

18

BIG GAME
••• IOC
f; ,_,& FUN PICKIGE
I SPLENDID
~

Oilll!S,,

~· •

ec~e~t!;!es;;~':

•u-

JleulCorris.
thora-4:8 cards. 22Sonpi
·

DAISY GAME CO., Dept. A20. 101 D W. 12th St., Chicago, Ill.

TQr!!Q52.'?ro1~~0~,1!lrt;f:Zr~~~~:~ii
trouble, no foul breath, uo heart weai.oesa.

'Yl,ror, calm nerves,

clear

[11,

New and oJJUJ~lng j oif:er.
is

tQ\('.

to hold

the

FOR YOUNG BOYS AND GIRLS. Ever y boy
or girl answering this advertisement and that joins
this WONDERFUL JUVENILE PRIZE CONTEST will positively receive a CASH PRIZE. No
chances taken. \Vnte today and join immediately.
L. H. FONTEINE
Dept. 3, 244 W. 5,st Street,
New York ' City

Rider AGENTS Wantelf

11lt

in each town to ride and show a new 191CI
model ,.RANGER" bicycle Wri~ for ou(
epeoial o§er on a sample to introduce.
DELIVERED FREE'on approval and 30
daya'trlal. Send tor bi&rfr•• catalog and

tube

close to his •we 7'> as t& exclu(l•
:ill llght from the bacl<, and then
to remove the tube until glotureo
appear Jn the center. In trytnc
to loc~ te the pictures he ~·111 ro•
ceive the flncl!lt bJac}<:-eye you ever
saw. \Ve furnish a.. small box of
blackening preparation with each
tubo. eo the jol<e can be used in•
definltel;·, Tho•e not !n the trick
wi!I be caught eYery thnc,. Abso•
Jutcly harmlesg.
Price by mall 15c. ench1
S for 2Gc,
, ·. ut<;,uc. 1.;o n ·. H2d St .. New Yori.: Cit,·.

particulars of mo,t marvelous ojfsr ever
made on a bicycle. You will beaatoniabed

ate1is~0.;t11a~:rz:.r~n'l~f;:S41tz-~~;

bicycles. Most complete line tn America.
Other euaranteed models ltl.H, IU.7fi and
e11.60. A few aood second.hand btcyclea

taken 1n tra.de, es to 88 to clear.

Tlrea, lAmns, wheels, sundries, parts, and all
btoycle supplies at ha{fmualprices. Do not buy
untt} .7.ou a:et our cataloR' and otl'.en1t JVMte Now ..

D CYCLE CO,. DEPT. I, l!IS, CHICAGO

T y

E

Station E, New York, N. Y.

CASH PRIZES!!

!JLACU:-EYJ): ,JOH)!:. ,
v!othn

Regain manly

superior mental strength.
1
I:•:!F.~rr:~1tcigii~ff:~ml~::

e1e1 a.nd

:·r~!~J.~l:~WOODS.
f~~A~::;~~- •m.;::~
228

E.

Tte moat remarkable trlcl<-clgar In tne
world. It s1nokes without tobacco, and never
gets smaller. Anyone can have a world of
fun with It, especi9.llY If you ~mol<e it in th~
presence 9! a person ,;-1ho dislikes the odor
or tobacco. It Jooks exa.ctly like a ftne perfecto, and the smoke 1• ao r e a.1 that tt ts
bound to deceive the closest obeerver.
Price, 12c. ea.ch, poatpa.Jd.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St .. B'klyn. N '>·

a.

u

TO READ .

''Mo an
!I

t ries''

Picture
..

AWeekly Magazine devoted to Pholoplays an~ Players

..

Absolutely the finest llttle publication on the news-stands

_.. PRICE 5 CENTS A COPY-wl
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL CPLOREO COVER DESICNS

New portraits of actors and actresses every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF-TONE FRONTISPIECES

Get a oopy of this weekly magazine and see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTilNS

'·

Slx Gripping Stories. based on the latest aud· llest ftlms. each Pl'-Ofusely illustrated with fine bait-tones or scenes in the
plays.
'" 1 · ·
Photographs and Hlogi:apllie!l or the most celebrat(?d Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Artlclef.! relating to Moving Picture~. written by the greatest authorities in the film bnsilless.
News Notes from the stu<.11os about tbe doings of everybody of prominence connected with the Photoplay!!.
Scenario Hints and tht n11mes of all the companies who may buy the pJays you write.
1
Poems, Jingles, Jests aud every bright feature calculated to interest, th yoqng and old.
1
GET A COPY NOW from your uewsdealer, or send us 5 centi; in money or postage stamps, and we will ma.!I
rou tile latest number issued
'

Ao
ti

PICTURE S"fORIES" Inc.
• I

168 West 23d Street

1

Joll1.Jokea& Rlddle1
ALL IO cent,
1

THE BUCULO CIGAR.

Price. :!Oc.
H. 1°. LJL"JG, 1815 Centre St .. B'klyn, N. Y.

l~~: ~:~a:8~10:

DollM' duebillfor&oodsfree with each order.

:i

'

New York

· N2

MARC H 17, 1916
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oR:A EEN Bo
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It: or, The Ghost of Guantle t Gulch.
g Day; or, The Double Weddin g at Weston .
reat Scheme : or, The Buildin g o! a Railroad.
nd th e Train Robber s: or, The Hunt for th e
asure. a
Hl 8 M t Ie; or._ Four AgalnS t Twenty .
W t
e t
on
es
ot Riley's Run.
est's Ranch ; or, The itenega des
l:ig the Redskin s.
West on the Trail; or, Outwltt
a White Heart.
d West's Bargain ; or, A Red Man With
Ranch.
Id West's Vacatio n: or, A Lively Time at Roarln~
ature'a
on~_d West on His Muscle : or, Fightin g With

6'14
6711
676

677
678
670
680
'3Rl

Wild W est's Mistak e: or. Losing a Hundre d Thousa nd.
,:
Terror of Taper Top.
Deadwo od; or The
~g Wild West InClose
Call; orT 1.lhe Raiders of Rawhid e Ridge.
ng Wild West's
That Would Not Hold
Net
l:}Ylfi.Wild West Trappe d; or, he
at Twenty .
oung Wild West' s Electio n: or, A. Mayor
or, Breakin g up a
.ioung Wild West and the Cattle , Thieve s:
"Bad Gang."
Wanted a Master.
That
Dog
The
or,
:
Young Wild West's Masrot
or, A Combin ation Hard to Beat.
Yoang Wild West's Challen ge;
Roundi ng up thP
or.
Queen:
Ranch
the
Young Wild West and
v\.
Cattle Ropers.
the Mall Throug h
Yo~gT i'!~.d West's Pony Expres s; or, "Getting
The Raid ot the
Young Wild West on the Big Divide; or,
Renega des.
Boy of Boulder .
Young Wild West's Million In Gold; or, The Boss
The Pawnee Chief's
Young Wild West Runnin g the Gauntl et; or,
Last Shot.
Hot Time on the
Young Wild West and the Cowboy s: or, A
Prairie.

The Rosebu d of the
682 Young Wild West's Rough Riders: or,
Rockies.
or, A Ride That Saved a Town.
688 Young Wild West's Dash for Life;
Battle tor a Silver
684 Young Wild West's Big Pan Out : or, The
or, The White Lily
Arrow;
d
Charme
the
and
685 Yo:~;\ vlld West
Kiowas .
ot theWild
ng the Ranch
Corrall
or,
Up·.
Round
Great
West's
686 Young
Raiders .
Bandit King.
a
g
Trailin
687 Young Wild West's Rifle Ranger s ; or,
or, A. Lively Time on
688 Young Wild West and the Russian Duke;
Trappin g the Mexica n
689 Yo~i~n ~/1~ ~~sfli ~nthe Rio Grande : or,
Coiners . West and Sitting Bull': or, Saving a Troop of Cavalry .
h H
I
690 Young Wild
or, Roping n t e orse
691 Young Wild West and the Texas Trailer s:
or, Chasing the Border
692 Yo~~~v Wi1d West's Whirlw ind Riders:
Thugs .
or, A.rletta 's Great Peril.
698 Young Wild West and the Danlte s;
or, Saved by a Red
694 Young Wild West In th e Shadow ot Death;
Bullet.
Man's
or, The "B ali Men ··
rs:
695 Young Wild West and the Arizona Boome
of Bullet Bar.
Taming a Tough
or,
rs:
-Jumpe
696 Young Wild West After the Claim
Myster y -of N•>
The
or,
Pearl;
Prairie
the
697 Yo!~;n Wild West and
Man's Ranch.
or, Lost on the Alkali
698 Young Wild West on a Crooke d Trail;
Desert.
or, The Outlaw s of
699 Young Wild West and the Broken Bowle;
Yellow I<'ork.
or, Trappin g the Reds a n d
iOO Young Wild West's Runnin g Fight:
Renega des

or postag e stamita , by
s on receip t ef price, s cents per copy, in money
For sale by all newsd ealers, or wlll ~en t to any addres
168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

CK NUM 'BER .S
IF YOU WA. NT AN Y 'BA
can be obtain ed from this office

direct. Write out and
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to you by return mall
them
send
of our weekli es and cannot procur e themthefrom
will
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and
want
you
lies
price of the week
ftl) in your Order and send it to us with
MONE Y.
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with tlgure1 and the magic or num~er a.

No, 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELEC·
ful
TRICIT Y.-A descript ion of the wonder
ism; touce1 or electric ity an, electro magnet
Elecmaking
for
lons
gather with full ln1truot
.
tric Toya, Batterie s, etc. By George Trebel.Contain ing over flfty llluatra
A. M., M. D.
AND
ll<~~~: n. HOW TO BREAK , RIDE
treatise . on
DRIVE A HORSE .-A complet euae!ul
horses
th• herse. Deacrlb ins- the most
the road;
tor bu1lnes a, the beat horeea fer peculia
r te
a.loo valuabl e recipe• f or dloeaseo
SAIL
AND
UILD
'.rO
the horae.
C~OE~ ~:_.fl'? .~ndy boo? for boys, contain
canoes and
lnc tull dfrectto ns for constru cting
them.
sailing
of
Tllanher
the moat -popular
Fully Illustra ted.
No. •9. HO\V TO DEBAT E.-Glv lng rule1
31,
ter cQnduct in& deba.te1 , outlJnes for debat
best source•
que1t1en 1 for 9.tscuas ton, a.nd the the
n
QueiUe
on
tlcn
tntorma
fer precurl ng
50. HOW TO iTUFF lURDS AND ANtlena
IHALS .-A valuabl e ~eok, &IYlna:ng1natruc
and prein collectl nc, prepart nc, mo)untl
cto.
..
1:-a
&nd
nrvlng bird•. animal•
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRJCK S th eWITH
cenCA.BD S.-Cont ainlng explana tion• .ofappltca
ble
1ral prtnctpl e• of alelS'ht- ef-ha.nd
ordinar y
to card tricks•, ot card. tricks with
et
;
-ot-hand
1lei&ht
c
recutrtn
cards, and not
use
trick• In volving sleight- et-hand , or the
c
~ttvtn
ii~g:.
•t..;:_eclr,ai_lY Joe,war Ti
the rules an• full directio ns lor playtnir
Euchre, Cribbag e, Casino, Forty-F ive, Rounce,
Pedro S1.ncho, Draw Peker, Auction Pitch,
et
All Fours, and many other popular games
cards.
BS.-A
LETTE
No, 58. HOW TO WRITE
ew to wrlto
wonder ful little l>oek, tolllna: you hmQther,
stato your sweethe art, yeur father,
everyter. brother , employ er; and, In raot, te.
write
to
wlah
you
y
anybod
and
body
lllANAO E
No. 64. H&W TO KEEP AND
tton as to tRa
PETS.- Glvlng ccmplet e tnfermakeeping
, tamraistnc,
of
method
and
manner
pet•;
ing breedin g, and managln l! all kinda ot cages,
making
tor
ion•
Instruct
rull
a:lvlng
1.lso
lllueeight
twentyoy
ed
Fully expl&ln
otc.
tratlona .
STAMP S
No. 65. HOW TO COLLE CTe tnforma
&ND COINS. -Conta. lnlng valuabl arrangi ng
tten rega.rdl ng the cellectl ng and illustra ted.
mely
Ha.ndse
or atampa an• ceins.
ENNo. !IS. HeW TO aECOM E ANhow
to
GINEJi :lt.-Cen ta.lnlna : rull inatruct lons
directte na
beceme a Jecemet lve encinee r; also
r
for aull'1n c a mo,el locomot ive; toa:ethe
en-,
with a full ioacrlp tlen o! everyth lna: an
0
G1
BECOM E A. PHOTO
~~ul~ lw
a:

ci;;.-

C.:LtY

reRAPHE R.-Con talnlng userul Informa tion
it; all!lo
gardtng the Camera and how to work Lantern
Magic
raphlc
Phetoa:
make
how to
Slides a.nd other Tranapa rencles. Handso mely
lll u11trate d. ·
No. 62. HOW TO BECOll lE A WEST
co~~~ ':.r-St: J't~~!m ?:i
foO~I~
Polions. Duties, Sta!T sf Office rs, Post Guard,
and all a
ltce Regulat ions, Fire Di:tpart ment,
SenarLu
'Ry
cadet.
a
be
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know
boy should
ens.
.E A0 NAVAL
Ne. 68. HOW TO BECOJ\1
0
~~r.::i~ -;;-ctoom f~!te
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l
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know te
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es
St•
United
the
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.By Lu Senaren 1.
No. 64. HOW TO l\lAKE EL.ECT RICAL
for
MACHI NES.-C entalnl ng full dtrectto na
':i
o~o~~~
~ni~ci~
~~e~~y
~n;"~~~
:r:n~!~s .el:~~r~
by electric ity. By R. A. R. Bennet. Fully
tllu!ttra ted.
No. 85. AJULDO ON'S JOKES .-The moat
ed, and It Is
orlgtnal Joke book ever publishIt
contain s a
brimful of ..,.-tt and humor.
rum•.
lar,;e collecti on or songs, jokes, ccmund
wit, hugreat
the
n,
Muldeo
e
Terrenc
ot
etc.,
day.
the
of
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morist, and practica l
No. 841 _ HOW TO DO l'UZZL ES.-Co ntatntnc over three hun•red Interest ing puzzles
and conund rums, w ith key to same. A complete book. Fully tlluSlra ted.
ELEC'l 'RICAL
DO
TO
No. 87. HOW
collecti on ot InTJUCK S.-Cen talnln g a large electric
al trick•,
g
amusin
hl.chly
structlv e and
n.
toJ:ethe r with lllustra. tlena. By A. Anderao
TRICK S.
Ne. 68. HOW TO DO CHEJIII CAL
amuahighly
hundred
e
on
over
-Conta inl n1r
chemlcn l a. By
Ing and Instruct ivendtricks with 5t
rated.
A. A nd erson. Ha somely lllu T-OF-H
AND.
No. 6~. IlO\V TO DO SLEIGH
beat
-Conta ining over fifty ot the latest and
the
ing
contain
Also
ns.
magicia
by
tricks used
iecret of second sight. Fully Illustra ted.
TOYS.
l\lAGIC
MAKE
TO
HOW
71.
No.
Centatn lng tull directio ns fo r maklni:- Magic
Tey1 and devices cf many ktntls. Fully tllu•trated.
TO DO lllECHA NICAL
No. 71, HOW
lnstruct lena
TltlCK S.-Con talnlnc comple te ical
Trlck1.
for pertr,rm lne over sixty Mechan
Fully Illustra ted.
S
TlUCK
SIXTY
DO
TO
No. 72. HO\V
the lateat
Wl'l'H CARDS .-Embr aclng all of with
llluatricks,
card
ve
decepti
most
an«
Hew TO DO T
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:.i~l~~:!!~

i~~~~.:'i\~ nJ.'.':a? :c~~:~'.;.

A. And~rao n. Fully lllustra ted.
LETTE RS
TO "WRITE
Ne. 74. HOW
lnatruct lono
CORRE CTLY. -Contal nlng full
;
!or writing letter• on almost any aubJect
,;:~ ~ft':.~;~ atlon and compoa ltlon,
!!i"t'h
1
1
RER.
Ne. 711. HOW TO BECOM E A CONJU
es, Dice,
-Conta ining trlcka with Dominoing
thirtyCups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embrac
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